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Abstract
Environmental variation is a fact of life for all the species on earth: for
any population of any particular species, the local environmental conditions
are liable to vary in both time and space. In today's world, anthropogenic
activity is causing habitat loss and fragmentation for many species, which
may profoundly alter the characteristics of environmental variation in re-
maining habitat. Previous research indicates that, as habitat is lost, the
spatial conﬁguration of remaining habitat will increasingly aﬀect the dy-
namics by which populations are governed.
Through the use of mathematical models, this thesis asks how envi-
ronmental variation interacts with species properties to inﬂuence popula-
tion dynamics, local adaptation, and dispersal evolution. More speciﬁcally,
we couple continuous-time continuous-space stochastic population dynamic
models to landscape models. We manipulate environmental variation via
parameters such as mean patch size, patch density, and patch longevity.
Among other ﬁndings, we show that a mixture of high and low qual-
ity habitat is commonly better for a population than uniformly mediocre
habitat. This conclusion is justiﬁed by purely ecological arguments, yet the
positive eﬀects of landscape heterogeneity may be enhanced further by local
adaptation, and by the evolution of short-ranged dispersal. The predicted
evolutionary responses to environmental variation are complex, however,
since they involve numerous conﬂicting factors. We discuss why the species
that have high levels of local adaptation within their ranges may not be the
same species that beneﬁt from local adaptation during range expansion. We
show how habitat loss can lead to either increased or decreased selection
for dispersal depending on the type of habitat and the manner in which it
is lost.
To study the models, we develop a recent analytical method, Pertur-
bation expansion, to enable the incorporation of environmental variation.
Within this context, we use two methods to address evolutionary dynam-
ics: adaptive dynamics, which assumes mutations occur infrequently so that
the ecological and evolutionary timescales can be separated, and via geno-
type distributions, which assume mutations are more frequent. The two
approaches generally lead to similar predictions yet, exceptionally, we show
how the evolutionary response of dispersal behaviour to habitat turnover
may qualitatively depend on the mutation rate.
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1 Background
For any species, the species range is deﬁned as the geographical area within
which individuals belonging to the species are found. Within the range
of a species, the species members will be distributed among populations,
groups of individuals inhabiting distinct localities. The members of a pop-
ulation may be spread among semi-autonomous sub-populations. The dif-
ferent genes found in a sub-population may be spread unevenly among the
individuals. A feature of any species or population is thus the spatial struc-
ture of its elements.
Although it may seem self-evident that population spatial structure will
impinge on questions of how and why population numbers change in time
and space (the study of population dynamics, Turchin, 2003), the role of
spatial structure has often been ignored. Models of population dynamics
have traditionally ignored spatial structure by assuming mean ﬁeld con-
ditions, whereby all interactions between individuals are replaced by an
average interaction term (Ovaskainen & Cornell, 2006b). This simplifying
assumption enables greater focus on the role of details other than spatial
structure, such as age-structure (Leslie, 1945). Empirical and experimental
work has, similarly, often ignored spatial structure in order to focus on de-
tails such as the interactions between species (Gripenberg & Roslin, 2007).
In many scenarios, mean ﬁeld assumptions may be justiﬁed. Mean ﬁeld
assumptions can well approximate, for example, the dynamics of species
that are highly mobile, whereby each individual interacts with a large pro-
portion of the other individuals. In such instances, it makes little sense to
complicate a study, by adding `space', for only small reward.
There are many scenarios, however, for which spatial structure will have
a large inﬂuence on populations (Law et al., 2003; Gripenberg & Roslin,
2007). Even in the absence of environmental variation, models have sug-
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gested that population dynamics might generate characteristic patterns in
population spread (endogenous pattern formation, Bolker & Pacala, 1997),
which in turn may inﬂuence e.g. population size (Law et al., 2003), predator-
prey dynamics (Kareiva, 1990), or the evolution of dispersal traits (Hamilton
& May, 1977). Empirical studies have more often focussed on the role of ex-
ogenous variation in environmental conditions (e.g. Brewer & Gaston, 2003;
Roslin et al., 2006). Populations that inhabit (semi-) permanently varied
environments may operate as patchy populations, source-sink populations,
island-mainland populations or metapopulations (Harrison & Taylor, 1997),
the classiﬁcations being deﬁned by basic characteristics of population be-
haviour. Questions of how spatial structure matters to populations have
thus become increasingly central to ecological and evolutionary research
(Fig. 1).
A particularly rich inﬂux of insight has come from medium- to long-
term studies focussing on the dynamics of speciﬁc populations in hetero-
geneous landscapes, such as the ongoing study of the Glanville fritillary
butterﬂy population in the Åland islands of Finland (Hanski, 1999), and
the Biological Dynamics of Forest Fragments Project (BDFFP), which has
continually monitored ecosystem changes in response to habitat loss and
fragmentation in the Brazilian Amazon rainforest (Laurance et al., 2002).
Intensive research on the Glanville fritillary population, for example, has
led to numerous revelations on the dynamics of populations in highly frag-
mented environments, including both ecological (e.g. the role of stochas-
ticity, Hanski & Meyke, 2005) and evolutionary ﬁndings (e.g. the role
of metapopulation dynamics in maintaining genetic variation for dispersal
ability, Hanski et al., 2004). There is a limit to the generality of insight
from these studies alone, however, since they only consider speciﬁc systems.
In order to develop more general understanding (theory), observational
patterns need to be interpreted and conceptualised. Mathematical and sim-
ulation modelling has a fundamental role in this process (e.g. Turchin, 2003;
Renshaw, 1991). As illustrated by Fig. 2, one use of modelling lies in fa-
cilitating the study of how observed ecological and evolutionary patterns
derive from causal processes. In this thesis (Chapters II-IV), we employ
this approach by building population dynamic models to ask how spatial
heterogeneity in environmental conditions may generally inﬂuence interac-
tions between eco-evolutionary processes. (The objective questions are more
speciﬁcally described in the next section, Thesis outline.)
Two critical stages in the modelling approach of Fig. 2 are marked by
the arrows Simplify, and Compare. These stages are interlinked: the lat-
ter stage, which involves scrutinising model predictions by (re-)examining
4
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Figure 1: The expansion of research into the role of spatial structure on population dy-
namics in the years 1989-2009. Source: ISI Web of Knowledge, search criteria: Topic =
spatial AND (population dynamics OR population dynamic), Subject area =(Environ-
mental Sciences & Ecology OR Plant Sciences OR Zoology OR Biodiversity & Conser-
vation).
real-world patterns, is necessary precisely because models are simpliﬁca-
tions, whereby model predictions may be incorrect. The validation of model
predictions, which is perhaps best achieved through manipulative experi-
mentation (McGarigal & Cushman, 2002), is not undertaken in this thesis.
The simpliﬁcation stage, however, is fundamental to the value of the work.
The trade-oﬀ between simplicity and realism in model construction is
something of an old chestnut amongst theoretical ecologists (e.g. Levins,
1966; Hastings, 2005; Odenbaugh, 2005). On the one hand, simple models
may identify properties that are common to a broad range of systems, while
complex models tend to be case speciﬁc and hard to draw general conclu-
sions from. On the other hand, simple models may ignore factors that are
crucial to the behaviour of real populations. In view of this trade-oﬀ, it
has been suggested that ecology is best served by a pluralistic approach
of pursuing both simple and complex models simultaneously (Odenbaugh,
2005). This may be true, yet an alternative (though not mutually exclusive)
view places emphasis on developing analytical methods, so that increas-
ingly `complex' models can be studied without so greatly suﬀering from
intractability.
Regarding the role of spatial structure to population dynamics, the for-
mer philosophy has led to the use of basic spatially implicit models (Hanski,
1994) and, at the other extreme, detailed individual based simulation mod-
els (IBMs, Kareiva & Wennergren, 1995; Wennergren et al., 1995; Grimm,
5
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Figure 2: A major challenge to the development of ecological and evolutionary theory is
understanding how numerous complex processes interact to form the patterns observed
among and within natural systems. Mathematical models facilitate the quest by enabling
simpliﬁed versions of reality to be understood in detail. This practise, indicated by the
greyed parts of the ﬁgure, gives rise to testable hypotheses of the full reality.
1999). The latter philosophy has motivated the development of several an-
alytical modelling approaches, including the use of partial diﬀerential equa-
tions (Kareiva, 1990; Okubo & Levin, 2000), integro-diﬀerence equations
(Kot et al., 1996), and spatial moment equations (Bolker & Pacala, 1997).
This thesis also aims at development of methodology while addressing the
speciﬁc biological questions. In Chapters II-IV, we develop a modelling
framework that enables a novel analytical method, perturbation expansion,
to be applied to models of populations inhabiting heterogeneous environ-
ments. The approach is related to `moment closure' methods to study spa-
tial moment equations (Bolker & Pacala, 1997; Murrell et al., 2004), since
both moment closure methods, and perturbation expansion, oﬀer approxi-
mations to the dynamics of the same kind of population dynamic models,
so called spatio temporal point processes.
2 Thesis outline
This thesis is based on the following chapters.
I Eﬀects of habitat fragmentation on the persistence of populations - A
review of theory
II Interactions between dispersal, competition, and landscape heterogene-
ity
6
Summary
III Local adaptation in a changing world: the roles of geneﬂow, mutation,
and sexual reproduction
IV Evolutionary responses of dispersal behaviour to landscape structure
and habitat loss
Chapter I reviews the range of work that has studied the eﬀects of
habitat loss and habitat fragmentation on species persistence. The review
addresses the question of both when fragmentation of habitat is liable to
have signiﬁcant eﬀects on population dynamics, and what those eﬀects may
be. Emphasis is given to modelling approaches, and the results they have
garnered.
Chapter II asks how the abundance of a population is linked to both
its own spatial characteristics (dispersal ability and range of competitive
interaction), and to the spatial structure of habitat. This chapter also sets
the stage for Chapters III-IV by developing a modelling framework that
enables the method of perturbation expansion to be applied to models of
populations inhabiting heterogeneous environments.
The modelling framework undergoes signiﬁcant further development to
allow study of evolutionary dynamics in Chapters III-IV. Chapter III
asks how species characteristics and population dynamics inﬂuence geo-
graphic patterns of adaptation within populations. More speciﬁcally, we
ask how processes such as mutation, sex, and gene-ﬂow inﬂuence the ability
of populations to become locally adapted, whereby the distribution of genes
within the population corresponds to the distribution of habitat types where
those genes are best suited. Chapter IV asks how the evolution of disper-
sal ability might be inﬂuenced by life-history characteristics and landscape
structure. A particular focus is how habitat loss and fragmentation inﬂu-
ence dispersal evolution.
3 Methods
3.1 Chapter I
In order to review habitat fragmentation literature, it is necessary to be clear
about ones deﬁnition of the somewhat controversial (Haila, 2002; Fahrig,
2003) term habitat fragmentation. To set the stage for the literature re-
view, I thus begin Chapter I with a short discussion of the controversy, in
which I deﬁne the terms Scenario of habitat loss, Pattern of fragmentation
and Process of fragmentation (section 2). The following three sections pro-
ceed to review samples of the literature that use models to address three
7
speciﬁc objectives of fragmentation research. More speciﬁcally, section 3
(How do landscapes fragment?) addresses the relationship between scenar-
ios of habitat loss and ensuing fragmentation patterns. Section 4(Eﬀects
of fragmentation pattern on populations) asks how variation in the spatial
conﬁguration of habitat might inﬂuence population dynamics. Finally, sec-
tion 5( Spatial eﬀects of habitat loss on populations) addresses the eﬀects
of particular spatial scenarios of habitat loss on populations. I end with
conclusions and recommendations for future research.
3.2 Chapters II-IV
Chapters II-IV are all framed around population dynamic models set in
heterogeneous landscapes. In each case, a demographic model is coupled
with a model of landscape variation. For details of the models and their
construction, I refer the reader to the model/ methods sections of the in-
dividual chapters. Here, I preview the important and common features of
the models used. I ﬁrst discuss the demographic components, then I brieﬂy
describe how the landscape models are constructed. I next comment on
how, in each chapter, the two components are united into a single model.
Finally, I brieﬂy describe the analytical approach used to study the models.
The demographic models analysed in Chapters II-IV are all based on
the spatial logistic model (SLM, Law et al., 2003), which is a spatially ex-
plicit, individual-based version of the logistic growth model (Box 1). The
demographic model is exactly the spatial logistic model (as described by
Law et al., 2003) in Chapter II. This model is too simple, however, to
address the evolutionary questions of Chapters III and IV because it
assumes all the individuals are phenotypically identical. In order to inves-
tigate the evolutionary dynamics of a given trait, it is necessary to suppose
the population is genetically varied in that trait.
In Chapters III-IV, genetic variation is modelled by assuming each
individual is `marked' by a character, denoted `genotype', which inﬂuences
the phenotypic trait under consideration. In Chapter III, the genotype
of an individual tells how the fecundity of that individual depends on the
type of resources present at its location (the fecundity reaction norm). In
Chapter IV, the genotype determines the expected oﬀspring dispersal dis-
tance of the individual. In each case, we assume there is a ﬁnite range of
permissible genotypes present in the population at any one time. We use
two approaches to study how environmental and population characteristics
mediate the roles of natural selection and genetic drift on trait evolution
(Stationary genotype distribution and Adaptive dynamics, Box 2). The
main diﬀerence between the two approaches regards the rate of mutation.
8
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Stationary genotype distribution supposes mutations are frequent so that
ecological and evolutionary dynamics coincide, while adaptive dynamics
assumes mutations occur on a slower timescale than ecological dynamics.
Chapter IV uses both approaches alongside, and shows that although
both approaches often predict the same evolutionary patterns, this will not
always be the case.
We model environmental variation in a similar manner for each of the
Chapters II-IV (Box 3). To combine the population models with the
models of environmental variation, we suppose the environmental variable
represents habitat quality, which may inﬂuence birth or death processes. In
Chapter II, we separately consider two options: habitat quality elevates
either fecundity or the probability that a propagule will establish. InChap-
ter III, we assume habitat quality aﬀects fecundity while in Chapter IV
we consider all the available options, whereby habitat quality aﬀects either
fecundity, establishment probability, mortality rate or carrying capacity.
For the problems studied in Chapters II and IV, we found the choice re-
garding the role of habitat quality made little diﬀerence to the qualitative
results.
The fully coupled models of population dynamics in heterogenous space
are, like the basic SLM, spatio-temporal point processes. For each of Chap-
ters II-IV, the objective is to understand how the spatio-temporal dy-
namics of the population responds to input parameters. One approach to
monitoring population dynamics in spatio-temporal point processes is to
use spatial moment equations (Bolker & Pacala, 1999). These are a system
of diﬀerential equations describing the time evolution of densities (zeroth
moment), and spatial covariances (representing higher moments). Unfor-
tunately, it is not possible to solve these equations (either numerically or
analytically) because they form an open set: the equation for each moment
includes a term that depends on a higher moment, which in turn depends
on a still higher moment ad inﬁnitum (Murrell et al., 2004; Ovaskainen &
Cornell, 2006b). Previously, this problem has often been resolved using mo-
ment closure approximations, which approximate or neglect terms higher
than a certain moment (Bolker & Pacala, 1997, 1999; Keeling et al., 2002;
Bolker, 2003; Law et al., 2003, numerous other relevant references could
be added). As shown by these references, moment closure can successfully
facilitate analysis of spatio-temporal point processes, yet the approach car-
ries a health warning: it is an uncontrolled approximation. It is diﬃcult to
predict which closure will be best for any particular problem, and so the
choice of closure is ultimately a diﬃcult assumption to evaluate (though see
Murrell et al., 2004).
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In this thesis, an alternative approach to approximating population den-
sities in spatio-temporal point processes is developed (Box 4). The ap-
proach, called perturbation expansion, was originally published by Ovaskainen
& Cornell (2006b,a). This thesis reﬁnes the method described in these
papers in order to apply it to the diﬀerent problems that are addressed
in Chapters II-IV. For any particular spatio-point process, the method
asks how the population dynamics deviate from a corresponding mean ﬁeld
model. Unlike moment closure methods, an approximation provided by per-
turbation expansion is guaranteed to be asymptotically exact, in the sense
that the error of the approximation declines asymptotically to zero as mean
ﬁeld limit is approached (Fig. 8). Far from the mean ﬁeld limit, how-
ever, moment closure methods may mimic the underlying dynamics more
accurately (Ovaskainen & Cornell, 2006b).
10
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Box 1.
3.3 Logistic growth model
The logistic growth model (Verhulst, 1838) describes the growth rate, N˙(t), of a popula-
tion with density N(t) at time t by the diﬀerential equation
N˙(t) = r(1−N(t)/K)
where r is the intrinsic growth rate when the population is scarce, and K the carrying
capacity. The logistic growth model is perhaps the simplest mathematical model of
population growth that incorporates the role of competition between individuals (density
dependence). In doing so, the model has a stable solution, whereby the population grows
or shrinks to a density K as time progresses (provided r > 0). The logistic growth model
is probably too simple to represent the dynamics of any real populations, yet the model
has often formed a foundation from which more realistic models are built, and has in this
way become a central part of the development of ecological theory (Begon et al., 2006).
3.4 Spatial logistic model (SLM)
Dispersal Competition
Figure 3: Oﬀspring are dispersed locally,
while the strength of competitive interac-
tion (depicted by contours) depends on the
local population density
The spatial logistic model considers the
fate of a population of individuals which
are represented by point locations in
space and interact locally. As depicted
in Fig. 3, dispersal and competition are
deﬁned as local processes, unlike in the
logistic growth model. These processes
occur stochastically, and have character-
istic spatial scales which deﬁne the typi-
cal ranges over which they operate. The
model is so called because it becomes
the logistic growth model at the limit of
the characteristic scales becoming inﬁ-
nite.
In the absence of variation in the environmental conditions, Law et al. (2003) showed
that the population will tend towards a spatial pattern determined by a balance between
a tendency to form clusters through local dispersal, and higher competition within such
clusters. When dispersal is suﬃciently local for clusters to readily form, this interaction
has a negative overall eﬀect on population density since the aggregation of individuals
elevates per capita competition. The eﬀect lessens with increasing the spatial scale of both
dispersal, since then the tendency to cluster is reduced, and also competition, whence
the reaction towards clustering is reduced.
By assuming sessile adults and passive oﬀspring dispersal, the model most accurately
corresponds to the dynamics of plants and other sessile organisms. However, the model
will (more loosely) approximate the dynamics of organisms with natal dispersal and a
settled adult life stage (Bolker, 2003).
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3.5 Two approaches to modelling evolutionary dynamics
Dispersal sD
SG
D
Figure 4: SGDs for diﬀerent mu-
tation rates (colours). Points con-
nected by dashed lines show sim-
ulation results (± 2 se), while the
continuous curves show the analyt-
ical predictions (chapter IV).
Stationary genotype distribution.
The ﬁrst approach, used in both Chapters III-
IV, is based on the assumption that reproduc-
tion confers a ﬁnite possibility of mutation so
that, even in the case of asexual reproduction,
the oﬀspring may diﬀer genotypically from the
parent. This assumption ensures any population,
provided it is large enough, will be genetically var-
ied, since genotypes with low ﬁtness can persist
at low frequency in a mutation-selection balance.
The genetic make-up of the population is corre-
spondingly deﬁned by the stationary genotype dis-
tribution (SGD), the frequency distribution of the
permitted genotypes in the stationary state. In
each of Chapters III-IV, the full model of pop-
ulation dynamics in a heterogeneous landscape al-
lowed us to examine relationships between param-
eters of interest and the SGD. For instance, a question we ask in Chapter IV is how
patch size inﬂuences the stationary ratio between long-dispersing and short-dispersing
genotypes.
CSS
Dispersal sD (resident)
D
is
pe
rs
al
 s D
 (m
ut
an
t)
Figure 5: PIP showing the rate
Sr(m) at which a mutant invades
a resident population, the CSS in-
dicating the endpoint of the evolu-
tionary process (chapter IV).
Adaptive dynamics. The second ap-
proach, used in Chapter IV only, is based on
the alternative assumption that mutations occur
on a slower timescale than ecological dynamics,
so that uncompetitive genotypes will not be sup-
ported by mutation-selection balance. Assum-
ing small mutations, an initially invading clonal
genotype will oust the former resident genotype
to establish a genetically monomorphic popula-
tion of the new type (Geritz, 2005). In the course
of evolution, one resident will thus be replaced
by another until a genotype arises that is supe-
rior to all the rival genotypes that could arise
by small mutation (continuously stable strategy,
CSS), or until a polymorphism forms (see Geritz
et al., 1998, for a formal classiﬁcation of the evo-
lutionary outcomes). The method of studying
evolutionary trajectories in this framework has
become known as the method of adaptive dynam-
ics (Geritz et al., 1998; Waxman & Gavrilets, 2005), and a standard tool is the pairwise
invasibility plot (PIP, Fig. 5). Although the approach of adaptive dynamics has only re-
cently been developed, it has rapidly become perhaps the foremost mathematical method
to model evolutionary processes (Waxman & Gavrilets, 2005).
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Box 3.
3.6 Model of environmental variation
We built the landscapes from the assumption that resources which beneﬁt the individuals
are concentrated around a set of `landscape points'. We supposed that the points are
spread randomly in space (formally, Poisson distributed), and adhere to a birth-death
dynamic, whereby new points appear at a rate p1 (per unit area), while extant points
disappear at rate p2. The stationary density of landscape points is then p1/p2.
We supposed that resources are spread around any particular landscape point according
to a decreasing function of the distance r from that point, called the `landscape kernel'
Kl(r). Speciﬁcally, a landscape point at location x contributes an amount Kl(|x− y|)dy
of resources to a small square with area dy and at location y, where |x− y| denotes the
Euclidean distance from x to y. The resource density (or `habitat quality') at a location
y and at time t is then given by the sum
∑
xi∈P (t) Kl(|xi − y|) where P (t) is the set of
all landscape points at time t and xi the location of the i
th point.
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Figure 6: The mean habitat quality is the same in all four landscapes, yet they diﬀer
in terms of the quality diﬀerence between patch and non-patch (landscape heterogeneity,
vertical axis), and the spatial scale of variation (patch size, horizontal axis). These and
other characteristic properties of the landscape are controlled by the rates p1 and p2, and
by the shape of the landscape kernel Kl(r).
In Chapter III, we achieved further variation in the environment by supposing there is
more than one type of landscape point, such that diﬀerent resources may have diﬀerent
eﬀects on an individual.
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3.7 Perturbation expansion: an asymptotically exact approach
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Figure 7: The length scale of competition
LC determines the spatial scale at which
individuals interact. Note that the to-
tal competition expended across the whole
spatial domain is invariant of LC .
The roles of space and stochasticity to the behaviour
of our models are mediated by the various spatial ker-
nels in each model, such as the dispersal kernel, the
competition kernel and the landscape kernel (Chap-
ter II). Each kernel is characterised by a shape and
a length scale. In chapter II, for example, the compe-
tition kernel C(r), which deﬁnes the strength of com-
petition between two individuals a distance r apart,
is assumed to have an exponential shape e−r/(2pi),
and characteristic length scale LC . The kernel is
then deﬁned C(r) = e−r/LC/(2pirL2C) (Fig. 7).
We introduce an overall length scale parameter L,
that scales all the individual kernel length scales.
(LC = L × sC , LD = L × sD etc., where {sC , sD}
are scale parameters speciﬁc to competition and dis-
persal respectively). We note that as L becomes large
(or 1/L becomes small), spatial processes become in-
creasingly global, whereby individuals interact with a larger proportion of the population and so
the exact position of an individual becomes less important. The idea of the perturbation approach
is to use 1/L as a small perturbation parameter and expand the response variables of interest,
such as population density, as power series around the limit 1/L→ 0. For example, if a(t) is the
population density at time t, we write
a(t) = a(0)(t) + a(1)(t)/Ld + a(2)(t)/L2d + · · · (1)
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Figure 8: The ﬁrst order term is
an asymptotically exact approxima-
tion to the full dynamics of the
model
where d is the dimension (= 2 for the models we anal-
yse). The ﬁrst term in this expansion (a(0)(t), the zeroth
order term) is exactly equal to a(t) in the limit 1/L → 0,
i.e. in the case of all interactions following a mean ﬁeld
model. As shown in the individual chapters, it is straight-
forward to derive the zeroth order terms, since the mean
ﬁeld models that they characterise are variants of the logis-
tic growth model. The zeroth order terms, however, reveal
nothing about the roles of space and stochasticity to the
behaviour of the full model. In Chapters II-IV, we ad-
dressed space and stochasticity by deriving the ﬁrst order
terms, i.e. terms such as a(1)(t) in equation 1. In doing
so, we were able to reliably predict the roles of space and
stochasticity in cases of generally large spatial interaction, and speculate these roles in cases of
smaller interaction (Fig. 8). Deriving the ﬁrst order terms is algebraically intricate, yet methodi-
cal (the details are mostly conﬁned to the appendices of the individual chapters). The derivations
give rise to equations that are analytically solvable in simple models, and numerically solvable for
the more complex models considered in the thesis.
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4 Results and discussion
Environmental variation is more important in landscapes with
less habitat. The question of when environmental variation is likely to
play a signiﬁcant role on population dynamics is obviously central to the
applicability of this thesis. Chapter I reviews a sample of the literature
that has investigated the issue of when a spatial pattern of habitat loss
may impact on population dynamics beyond the pure response to the loss
of habitat.
A number of studies have addressed this question by asking how, for
a given scenario of habitat loss, the spatial pattern of remaining habitat
changes as a function of the amount of remaining habitat (Chapter I,
section 3). By focussing on measures of habitat spatial pattern, these stud-
ies are able to speculate on the potential spatial consequences of habitat
loss independently of an explicit consideration of population dynamics. A
striking result is that the relationship between habitat loss and habitat
fragmentation may be highly non-linear (e.g. Gardner et al., 1987). More
speciﬁcally, simple theoretical models have predicted that spatially random
loss of habitat will not break a contiguous two-dimensional habitat into
distinct fragments until a critical threshold of habitat amount, known as
the percolating threshold pc = 0.5928, is passed (Orbach, 1986; Gardner
et al., 1987). Moreover, it has been predicted that landscapes for which the
amount of habitat is greater than pc will not substantially vary in pattern
characteristics, while patterns between landscapes may be drastically dif-
ferent below this threshold (Gardner & O`Neill, 1990; Pearson & Gardner,
1997). Environmental variation generated by habitat loss is thus predicted
to be important to population dynamics if, and only if, the amount of habi-
tat remaining in the landscape is below ≈ 60%.
There are several reasons to doubt the validity of the percolating thresh-
old result. These include the observation that real scenarios of habitat loss
are unlikely to occur in a spatially random manner (Krummel et al., 1987),
and the fact that a literal deﬁnition of connectivity between habitat regions
is unlikely to be relevant for most species (other reasons are discussed in
Chapter I, section 3). Theoretical studies have relaxed these assumptions
to consider non-random scenarios of habitat loss (Gustafson & Parker, 1992;
Gardner & O`Neill, 1990; Lavorel et al., 1993; With et al., 1997), and the
eﬀect of habitat loss on species that are able to move, to some extent, in
non-habitat (With & Crist, 1995; Pearson et al., 1996; With & King, 1999).
These studies suggest that both the location, and the criticality, of the
threshold where spatial pattern becomes important is liable to be context-
dependent. If habitat loss is spatially correlated, for example, With et al.
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(1997) found the threshold to be generally lower. A similar conclusion is ob-
tained by a model that includes population dynamics (Hill & Caswell, 1999),
which found the extinction threshold (the amount of habitat required for
population persistence) to be dramatically lower if habitat is spatially corre-
lated. However, the general conclusion, that the inﬂuence of environmental
variation generated by habitat loss will increase as a non-linear function of
habitat loss, is supported by this body of work.
By contrast, in Chapters II-IV, we ﬁnd habitat quality variation may
aﬀect population dynamics in most situations. For example, we ﬁnd the
spatio-temporal arrangement of resources may be impinge on dispersal evo-
lution even in cases where the total density of resources in the landscape is
high (Fig. IV.3d, pg. 139). The contrast may, in part, be explained by
our use of environmental models for which habitat quality is allowed to vary
continuously, as opposed to the binary habitat vs. non-habitat assump-
tion employed by most of the above references. By combining a simulation
model with experiments on grasshoppers, With & Crist (1995) found the
impacts of habitat loss to be more abrupt for a habitat specialist than a
habitat generalist species, and it is thus likely that thresholds are less criti-
cal in continuously varying landscapes. It should be stressed, however, that
for the most part Chapters II-IV avoided in-depth consideration of the
question when does space matter, in order to focus on questions of how
might it matter.
Spatial heterogeneity beneﬁts populations. In Chapter II, we ﬁnd
environmental variation in habitat quality can profoundly inﬂuence popu-
lation dynamics. If dispersal occurs on a more local scale than the scale
of environmental variation (patch size), oﬀspring that disperse are liable
to settle in similar environmental conditions to their parents. Since adults
in better habitat generally produce more oﬀspring, it follows that oﬀspring
are more likely to settle in good habitat. Aggregation of the resources
that confer habitat quality thus facilitates colonisation of those resources.
This interaction between local dispersal and spatial heterogeneity has been
called growth density covariance (Snyder & Chesson, 2003, 2004), spatial
inheritance (Schauber et al., 2007), and habitat association (Bolker, 2003,
for convenience I hereafter adopt this moniker). Habitat association has
been predicted to elevate population density (Bolker, 2003), enhance pop-
ulation viability (Schauber et al., 2007), and promote coexistence between
competitive species (Snyder & Chesson, 2003, 2004).
The models of Chapters II-IV are clearly inﬂuenced by habitat as-
sociation (e.g. Fig. II.3CD, pg. 77), and like Bolker (2003), we ﬁnd
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habitat association can boost population density (Fig. II.3A). Like Bolker
(2003), however, we show the positive inﬂuence of habitat association is in
part countered by a further eﬀect of spatial heterogeneity which we call el-
evated competition (Chapter II). In promoting population growth around
the best quality habitat, habitat association leads to population aggrega-
tion over and above the level of resource aggregation. If nearby individuals
compete for resources other than those which confer habitat quality, the
per capita magnitude of this competition will be enhanced by the addi-
tional aggregation. From the point of view of a tree species, for example,
an environment may vary in quality because of underlying variation in soil
quality, yet trees also compete for resources such as sunlight and physical
space, which are distributed essentially independently of soil variation. In
this case, the aggregation of soil nutrients will enhance competition for light
and space. In this way, we ﬁnd density dependent competition has a larger
role in heterogeneous environments, and this prediction has been supported
by an empirical study of several tree species (Getzin et al., 2008).
By considering the role of habitat structure in mediating the balance be-
tween habitat association and elevated competition explicitly, in our model
we ﬁnd habitat association generally outweighs elevated competition (e.g.
Fig. II.3CD). This conclusion is perhaps not surprising, since elevated
competition is essentially a response to habitat association and thus can be
thought of as a lower order eﬀect. As a consequence, we ﬁnd that increas-
ing the heterogeneity of an environment, by favouring habitat quality over
habitat quantity (moving upwards in Fig. 6), increases the overall popula-
tion density (II.3AC). Furthermore, by increasing the potential for habitat
association, this modiﬁcation of landscape structure will have evolutionary
consequences. In Chapter IV, we show selection for short-range dispersal
may increase with spatial heterogeneity in the environment (Fig. IV.3a,
pg. 139), since short-range dispersal enables the potential for habitat as-
sociation to be realised. The evolution of short range dispersal is liable to
elevate the degree to which the population is locally adapted, which in turn
may further heighten population size (Fig. III.1CD, pg. 105).
Populations fare best in partially subdivided habitats. Intrigu-
ingly, we ﬁnd increasing patch size, the spatial scale at which the envi-
ronment varies (moving sideways in Fig. 6), can diﬀerently inﬂuence the
roles of habitat association and elevated competition (e.g. Fig. II.3D, pg.
77). When the environment varies on a short scale in relation to dispersal,
and dispersal is not allowed to evolve, habitat association is prevented since
oﬀspring disperse to outside the natal patch. In consequence, competition
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is little elevated and the eﬀect of habitat heterogeneity averages out.
As patch size is increased to approximately match the dispersal scale,
both habitat association and elevated competition also increase (Fig. II.3D).
The overall inﬂuence of environmental heterogeneity is largest in this sce-
nario, and so the population density is also largest (Fig. II.3B). Further
increase in patch size moderately reduces the role of habitat association, yet
moderately increases the role of elevated competition. The former response
is probably due to the inability of individuals who are far from patches to
disperse propagules into patches (the gaps between patches also become
larger). The latter response occurs because individuals are less likely to be
close to a patch `edge' in larger patches, where there is less competition.
Since population density is predicted to be highest when environmental
variation occurs on a similar scale to dispersal processes, it might be ex-
pected that dispersal will evolve to match the scale of environmental varia-
tion. In Chapter IV, we ﬁnd this is the case provided the patches are not
small (Fig. IV.3a, pg. 139). In very small patches, the correspondingly
small distances between cohabiting individuals implies strong competition
between such individuals, and dispersal gains incentive. If the patches are
too small to support a viable local population, dispersal will be imperative,
and so a greater dispersal ability evolves in such landscapes. It is worth
noting that in landscapes with no environmental variation, increasing dis-
persal ability is always selected, since in this case habitat association is
impossible, and dispersal enables a genotype to avoid competition with its
kin (Hamilton & May, 1977). Our analysis suggests the relative role of kin-
competition becomes strong in small and large patches, but is overwhelmed
by the inﬂuence of habitat association in medium sized patches.
A recent stochastic modelling study has similarly found that population
density may be largest when environmental variation occurs on a similar
scale to dispersal processes (Cousins et al., 2008, chapter 7). However, the
implication that populations fare better in a landscape with a moderate
number of medium sized habitat patches than in a landscape with a few
large patches (and the same total area of habitat) is controversial (Chapter
I, section 4). The model of Chapter II ignores many of the processes
by which habitat subdivision inﬂuences population dynamics, and so it is
unsurprising that the results do not concord with many other models. The
take-home message from our analysis of patch size lies in the processes that
are highlighted, rather than the ultimate conclusion.
Mutation, sex, and gene-ﬂow reduce local adaptation in the long-run.
Mutation, sex, and gene-ﬂow are all processes that, in their own ways, can
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inject novel genetic material into a spatially distinct subset of a population
(a local population). Mutation might introduce novel alleles that were pre-
viously absent from the entire population. Sexual reproduction, through
segregation and recombination, reshues the alleles present in a local pop-
ulation to create novel genotypes. Gene-ﬂow, through the medium of dis-
persal, might introduce novel alleles or genotypes to a local population if
they are present elsewhere.
Since genetic variation is essential for adaptation by natural selection,
it might, then, be predicted that mutation, sex, and gene-ﬂow will facilitate
local adaptation. If a local population is already well adapted to the local
environment, however, novel genes are liable to be less suitable than the
resident genes. The overall roles of mutation, sex, and gene-ﬂow thus depend
on the whether these processes are more likely to substitute favourable for
unfavourable genes, or vice-versa.
Perhaps unsurprisingly, we ﬁnd that in the long-run, mutation, sex, and
gene-ﬂow are each more likely to locally exchange maladapted for adapted
genes than vice-versa (Fig. III.2A, A &C respectively, pg. 106). There-
fore, each acts to reduce the match between the genotypes and their local
environment, and thus has an overall negative eﬀect on local adaptation.
In a single population, it has long been noted that mutations (Sturtevant,
1937; Sniegowski et al., 2000) and sexual reproduction (Silvertown, 2008)
depress the extent to which the population can become adapted to its en-
vironment, and our result suggests these conclusions are upheld in the face
of exogenous spatio-temporal variation.
...Yet these same processes can accelerate local adaptation in the
short-term. We ﬁnd a diﬀerent story on considering the process of local
adaptation during (short-term) population growth. A population that is
expanding from a small number of founders may initially be poorly adapted
to the variation in the environment, and so in greater need of widespread
genetic variance than a population that has been aﬀorded the time to reach
a stationary state. For this reason, we ﬁnd the roles of mutation, sex, and
gene-ﬂow in generating local genetic variance can have a positive inﬂuence
on local adaptation in a growing population. We further demonstrate that
the roles of each process may depend strongly on the genetic make-up of
the founding population (Fig. III.4, pg. 108).
The contrast between the roles of mutation, sex, and gene-ﬂow during
population stasis and population growth is interesting because it suggests
that the species which have high levels of local adaptation within their
ranges may not be the same species that harbour potential for rapid local
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adaptation during population expansion. Local adaptation can enhance the
growth rate of an expanding population (Fig. III.3, pg. 107), and so the
potential for rapid local adaptation during expansion may in itself facilitate
such expansion. Several recent reviews have emphasised the need to consider
evolutionary processes in the study of species invasions (Lambrinos, 2004;
Holt et al., 2005; Hastings et al., 2005; Kinnison & Hairston, 2007), and
our results suggest the potential for rapid local adaptation may form an
important part of this narrative.
Multiple evolutionary responses of dispersal behaviour to habitat
loss. Given that, in today's world, many species face shrinking and frag-
menting environments, questions of how these species adapt evolutionarily
have become increasingly important. Understanding the eﬀects of habitat
loss on dispersal evolution holds particular interest, since dispersal has con-
sequences to population dynamics, gene ﬂow and, ultimately, species sur-
vival (Heino & Hanski, 2001; Kokko & Lopez-Sepulcre, 2006). Since habitat
loss will inﬂuence the roles of both habitat association and kin competition
(as well as other conﬂicting factors), it is far from straightforward to predict
how the loss will inﬂuence the pressures of natural selection on dispersal.
In Chapter IV, we show that habitat loss can lead to either increased
or decreased selection for dispersal depending on the type of habitat and the
manner in which it is lost. As rules of thumb, we predict habitat loss which
occurs via a removal of habitat patches generally leads to the evolution of
reduced dispersal, while loss that occurs via degradation of habitat patches
is more likely to induce the evolution of increased dispersal. The former
result may be excepted, however, if the patches are initially of low quality.
To understand these results, note that if habitat patches are sparse, the
risk that dispersing individuals will move to low quality habitat is corre-
spondingly high. If the quality of a patch degrades, however, dispersal gains
incentive because both kin- competition and demographic stochasticity be-
come relatively more important. If the patches are of low quality initially,
dispersal may become essential, in which case patch removal favours long-
dispersing genotypes which have a better chance of traversing the greater
distances between remaining patches.
By deriving these contrasting results from a single model, Chapter IV
helps resolve apparently conﬂicting conclusions of earlier research into the
eﬀect of habitat loss on dispersal evolution. For example, some studies
(Thomas et al., 1998; Travis & Dytham, 1999; Heino & Hanski, 2001) have
shown that habitat loss can lead to increased dispersal, while other studies
(Heino & Hanski, 2001; Kallimanis et al., 2006; Travis & Dytham, 1999;
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Cheptou et al., 2008) have shown it may lead to reduced dispersal. Although
Travis & Dytham (1999) and Heino & Hanski (2001) ﬁnd that changing
the scenario of habitat loss can switch the evolutionary response, it remains
unclear how these and the other results can be reconciled into a more general
framework.
The role of habitat turnover. Many species inhabit ﬂuctuating en-
vironments, whereby suitable habitat patches are continually created, yet
any single patch will be short-lived. Examples include successional species,
which are specialised to habitat of a certain age, invertebrates that feed
on carcasses, and epiphytes (Snäll et al., 2003). Populations that inhabit
dynamic environments have been described as habitat tracking metapopu-
lations (Thomas, 1994) and patch tracking metapopulations (Snäll et al.,
2003). For each of Chapters II-IV, we ask how the conclusions may be
aﬀected by such habitat turnover.
In general, we ﬁnd habitat turnover makes ecological and evolutionary
processes more diﬃcult. Population density is likely to be smaller in dy-
namic landscapes, since the population is then forced to continuously track
the resources, making habitat association more diﬃcult (Chapter II, Fig.
4). Similarly, local adaptation is more diﬃcult in dynamic landscapes since
local populations have less time to adapt to the local conditions. Moreover,
local adaptation brings less reward if local conditions are liable to be short-
lived, and it may be speculated that strong local adaptation risks leaving a
population maladapted if the environmental conditions change abruptly.
A number of earlier modelling (Gadgil, 1971; Comins et al., 1980; Levin
et al., 1984; Olivieri et al., 1995), and empirical (Denno et al., 1996; Frieden-
berg, 2003) studies have addressed the role of temporal as well as spatial
heterogeneity to dispersal evolution, and it is generally found that while
reduced dispersal often evolves in the face of spatial variation, increased dis-
persal evolves in the face of temporal variation. In an ephemeral landscape,
dispersal both enables new habitat to be found, and acts as a bet-hedging
strategy, whereby more dispersive genotypes sample a wider range of en-
vironmental conditions and suﬀer less inter-generational variance in ﬁtness
(Gadgil, 1971).
Our results generally support the conclusion that increased dispersal
evolves in response to habitat turnover (Fig. IV.3b, pg. 139). Further-
more, we ﬁnd the inﬂuence of habitat loss on dispersal evolution may be
drastically altered by habitat turnover (in which case habitat loss equates
to reducing the capacity of the landscape to produce habitat, Fig. IV.3d).
While, in a static landscape, patch removal generally acts to reduce selection
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for dispersal since the remaining patches become further apart whereby dis-
persal becomes more risky (see above), it may be necessary to take this risk
if the patches are short-lived. If dispersal is essential in a highly fragmented
landscape, long-dispersing individuals are more likely to come across distant
unexploited habitat. From studying the population dynamics of two epi-
phytic bryophyte species, Snäll et al. (2003) emphasised the risks imposed
on a species by an interaction between dispersal limitation and high habitat
turnover.
Somewhat strikingly, we ﬁnd that if dispersal-trait related mutations
occur frequently enough that the ecological and evolutionary time-scales
coincide, reduced dispersal may evolve in response to habitat turnover, in
contrast to the discussion above. This may occur in landscapes made up
of large yet distant habitat patches (Fig. IV.4c, pg. 142). In this case,
long-dispersing genotypes are more likely to arrive in new habitat patches
generated by habitat turnover. If mutations are frequent, however, a portion
of the oﬀspring may be short dispersing and thus able to remain in the patch.
In this way, colonisation-extinction dynamics facilitate the maintenance of
a polymorphism in a metapopulation. This kind of evolutionary behaviour
has been observed in the Glanville fritillary butterﬂy (Ovaskainen et al.,
2008; Zheng et al., 2009).
5 Synthesis
5.1 Conclusions
In recent decades, it has become increasingly acknowledged that diﬀerences
in the spatial structuring of populations are often important to diﬀerences
in how populations operate. The spatial structure of any particular popula-
tion will be inﬂuenced by both exogenous environmental variation, such as
climatic and habitat variation, and endogenous population processes, such
as movement and interaction. It is often diﬃcult to infer the separate roles
of endogenous and exogenous factors to the spatial structure of observed
populations, and it is still harder to determine the roles of speciﬁc endoge-
nous and exogenous factors (e.g. Clark, 1956; van Teeﬀelen & Ovaskainen,
2007). Population dynamic models oﬀer a valuable method to assist in
disentangling this complexity.
A close reading of earlier literature (Chapter I) suggests that the exoge-
nous variation imposed by the spatial arrangement of habitat in a landscape
will become more important to populations if the amount of habitat is re-
duced. Furthermore, if the amount of habitat is progressively reduced, the
role of spatial arrangement of habitat may increase abruptly rather than
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smoothly. In current times, many species are facing loss and fragmenta-
tion of their natural habitats. Therefore, an increasing number of species
may, unfortunately, be driven to the situation where the spatial structure
of the environment plays a major role in their survival prospects. The
research presented in this thesis (Chapters II-IV) does not support the
contention that environmental variation is signiﬁcantly more important in
habitat-impoverished than in habitat-rich landscapes, though this question
was not addressed in depth. By focussing on interactions between environ-
mental variation and population dynamics, we have instead highlighted a
number of mechanisms by which the spatial and temporal distribution of
resources may inﬂuence the ecology and evolution of populations.
We achieved this insight through the use of population dynamic mod-
els coupled with models of environmental variation. The models are both
stochastic and spatially explicit, in the sense that the members of the pop-
ulation, and the arrangement of habitat, are explicitly mapped in time and
space (Kareiva & Wennergren, 1995). Previously, most spatially explicit
stochastic models have been approached via simulations. In this thesis,
we have applied an analytical method, perturbation expansion, as well as
using simulations. This approach has enabled a greater level of insight
than could have been obtained from simulation alone. It should be re-
marked, however, that perturbation expansion is a method to approximate
the dynamics of particular types of spatially explicit models, at a particu-
lar parameter regime (large interaction ranges), so it is a more restrictive
method than pure simulation study. In applying the approach of pertur-
bation expansion, we have thus endeavoured to develop the middle ground
between tractable yet over-simple models on the one hand, and realistic yet
intractable ones on the other.
5.2 Perspectives
The role of environment in mediating biological systems is a potentially un-
limited topic, and perhaps a daunting one. The models studied in this the-
sis have shown, nonetheless, that complex processes, such as dispersal and
habitat turnover, may interact and inﬂuence populations in characteristic
manners. Naturally, the models may be criticised by some as grossly over-
simpliﬁed, and by others as unnecessarily complicated. Only through rig-
orous experimentation, however, will the hypotheses that they have yielded
be properly evaluated. If the model results are found to be discordant with
observation, it will be necessary to speculate upon the responsible factors,
that are either over-simpliﬁed or absent from the models. New models that
account for these factors should then be constructed and analysed. The
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process is thus inductive, and the models in this thesis may, in this way, act
as future reference models in questions of how spatial heterogeneity in envi-
ronmental conditions more speciﬁcally inﬂuence ecological and evolutionary
processes.
We have shown that perturbation expansion around mean ﬁeld models
can be an eﬀective tool in the analysis of spatial population dynamic mod-
els. While this method is limited to the analysis of spatio-temporal point
process models with large-scale interaction, such models potentially cover
a wide range of population systems. It would be straightforward to relax
many of the assumptions employed in this thesis, for example, to study the
dynamics of multi-species communities or populations with age-structure.
Perturbation expansion may thus become a useful tool for a broad range of
study questions in spatial ecology, evolutionary biology, and epidemiology.
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Chapter I
Abstract
In recent decades, a growing body of research has addressed the
issue of how the geometry of habitat loss might inﬂuence ecological re-
sponses to the loss. Given the complexity of the issue, a wide diversity
of approaches have been used both in empirical and theoretical stud-
ies, yet these two factions have not always been well coordinated with
one another. This review is focussed on three objectives of fragmen-
tation research. First, I consider the relationships between scenarios
of habitat loss and the ensuing fragmentation patterns. Second, I
ask how variation in the spatial conﬁguration of habitat might inﬂu-
ence population dynamics. Finally, I consider the spatially explicit
eﬀects of habitat loss on populations. A consistent prediction from
this body of work is that populations may become increasingly in-
ﬂuenced by the geometry of remaining habitat as habitat is lost. If
the amount of habitat is constrained, demographic stochasticity, Allee
eﬀects, and edge eﬀects are likely to have a more detrimental inﬂu-
ence on fragmented than on uniﬁed populations. On the other hand,
fragmented populations may suﬀer less from environmental stochas-
ticity, intra-speciﬁc competition, and, somewhat counterintuitively,
from dispersal limitations. Depending on the ecological context and
the type of question asked, the net role of fragmentation pattern may
be positive or negative. For example, populations that suﬀer from
random and localised catastrophes may fare better in a fragmented
habitat in which the catastrophes do not aﬀect all populations si-
multaneously. The conclusion in this case, however, may depend on
the rate of dispersal between fragments, since dispersal enables the
re-colonisation of habitat which is made vacant by local extinctions.
1 Introduction
The drastic rate at which natural environments are being disturbed and lost
due to human activity has stimulated a rapid proliferation of research into
the ecological consequences (reviewed in Andren, 1994; Harrison & Bruna,
1999; Debinski & Holt, 2000; Haila, 2002; Fahrig, 2003; Ewers & Didham,
2006; Swift & Hannon, 2010). It is now widely acknowledged that habitat
destruction, i.e. the process by which one habitat type is removed and
replaced with another type (Pimm & Raven, 2000), is one of the principle
anthropogenic threats to global biodiversity (e.g. Pimm & Raven, 2000).
One of the most obvious proximate consequences of habitat loss is alteration
to the spatial geometry of remaining habitat. Commonly, habitat loss is
accompanied by habitat fragmentation, a term whose deﬁnition has been
controversial (Haila, 2002; Fahrig, 2003), yet is increasingly agreed to stand
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for the breaking apart of habitat that occurs independently of habitat loss
per se (the recommendation of Fahrig, 2003).
While, according to these deﬁnitions, it is clear that habitat loss will
often result in habitat fragmentation, it is equally clear that diﬀerent pat-
terns of loss will result in diﬀering degrees of fragmentation. The reason for
studying the eﬀects of fragmentation independently of habitat loss is thus
obvious: controlling the spatial pattern of habitat loss will often be a more
achievable conservation goal than preventing the loss altogether.
Unfortunately, empirical and experimental study of these eﬀects is fraught
with diﬃculty (Harrison & Bruna, 1999; Haila, 2002; McGarigal & Cush-
man, 2002; Ewers & Didham, 2006). Fragmentation generally occurs on
large spatial and temporal scales, whereby manipulative experiments are
often constrained by the diﬃculty of both implementing suitably large scale
treatments, and following the responses over suitably long time periods
(McGarigal & Cushman, 2002). Comparative mensurative studies generally
avoid these issues, yet instead suﬀer from the diﬃculty of accounting for un-
measured variation between landscapes (McGarigal & Cushman, 2002). In
particular, in most observable scenarios of fragmentation, it is diﬃcult to
tease apart the eﬀects of fragmentation per se from the role of habitat loss
(Harrison & Bruna, 1999; Smith et al., 2009).
In view of these challenges, it is perhaps unsurprising that common
patterns amongst the disparate range of study systems have mostly been
diﬃcult to identify (Harrison & Bruna, 1999; Debinski & Holt, 2000; Ew-
ers & Didham, 2006). Even the simple hypothesis that species richness
is negatively aﬀected by fragmentation, for example, remains controversial
(Debinski & Holt, 2000). It would appear that the heterogeneity between
diﬀerent ecotypes plays too large a role for overriding generalisations to be
made without accounting for them, and Ewers & Didham (2006) provide a
valuable review of important sources of such variation.
The success of theoretical study in interpreting the variation amongst
empirical results is debatable (Wennergren et al., 1995; Harrison & Bruna,
1999). Although the collective body of such study is both large and diverse
(for reviews see Kareiva, 1990; Fahrig, 2003, 2002), Harrison & Bruna
(1999) criticised modellers for a consistent inclination to become preoccu-
pied with factors, such as the role of dispersal between habitat fragments,
that are perhaps only of peripheral importance in comparison with often
ignored factors such as the role of edges (regions where contrasting habitats
are juxtaposed) that are created by fragmentation. Furthermore, theoret-
ical studies have a tendency to draw conclusions which are too elaborate
to be easily tested, due to the diﬃculties of experimental methods already
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mentioned. Theoreticians have been fascinated, for example, by the possible
existence of various thresholds induced by habitat loss, such as a fragmenta-
tion threshold whereby fragmentation eﬀects become signiﬁcant only after
a critical amount of habitat is lost (Andren, 1994; With & Crist, 1995;
Fahrig, 1998, 2002). Numerous empirical studies have attempted to test
the fragmentation threshold hypothesis (Andren, 1994; Parker & MacNally,
2002; Betts et al., 2007; Swift & Hannon, 2010), yet the results have been
equivocal (Fahrig, 2003; Swift & Hannon, 2010), and a scarcity of suitable
statistical methods has undoubtedly contributed to a lack of conclusion
(Ficetola & Denoel, 2009).
As such, it has been stated that empirical work has not kept pace
with theoretical studies (McGarigal & Cushman, 2002). Since the study
of habitat fragmentation is an empirical science that relies on an interplay
between observing patterns in natural systems, theoretical study (which
proposes processes that may explain observed patterns), and experimental
study (which scrutinises the hypothetical explanations), this mismatch is a
cause for concern. While McGarigal & Cushman (2002) provide excellent
guidance for the coordination of experimental methodology, less has been
said about the responsibility of theoretical progress.
This review argues that the challenge of incorporating credible represen-
tations of habitat fragmentation into mathematical and simulation models
has inﬂuenced the development of theory just as empirical work has been in-
ﬂuenced by methodological diﬃculties. While the literature is burgeoning,
the models that have been used are often wildly diﬀerent, partly reﬂecting
a variety of objectives. However, in some cases the questions asked by dis-
parate models are similar even though the predictions appear contradictory
(Fahrig, 2002, 2003). Although a diversity of modelling methods is ulti-
mately desirable, it risks leaving the collective body of work hard to digest.
The aim of the review is to interpret the diversity by classifying a cross
section of the objectives, methods, and results.
Although a substantial portion of the theoretical literature has focused
on the consequences of fragmentation to species interaction (e.g. competi-
tion dynamics, Klausmeier (1998); Neuhauser (1998); Moilanen & Hanski
(1995), predator-prey dynamics, Bascompte & Sole (1998); Swihart et al.
(2001)), I consider only literature that studies consequences for a single
species. In the next section Processes and patterns of fragmentation, I re-
visit the debate on the meaning of the term `fragmentation' (Fahrig, 2003;
Haila, 2002), and specify the deﬁnition I use in the remainder of the paper.
In the following three sections, I elaborate three objectives of fragmenta-
tion study, each of which have spawned distinct modelling approaches. In
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the section, How do landscapes fragment?, I consider models that address
the relationship between scenarios of habitat loss and ensuing fragmenta-
tion patterns. The following section, Eﬀects of fragmentation pattern on
populations, reviews a sample of the literature that considers the inﬂuence
of variation in the spatial conﬁguration of habitat to population dynamics.
Note that studies do not need to consider variation in amount of habitat
to qualify for this section. In the ﬁnal review section, Spatial eﬀects of
habitat loss, I consider studies that investigate population eﬀects of inter-
actions between habitat loss and fragmentation. Studies that qualify for
this section model the population response to one or more habitat loss sce-
narios. Clearly there is overlap between the objectives, yet the distinctions
are useful because many studies can be divided along these lines. The tar-
get question of this review is how fragmentation aﬀects the persistence of
populations, and all three approaches contribute.
2 Processes and patterns of fragmentation
Research into the causes and consequences of habitat fragmentation can be
traced to the 1970's (Haila, 2002), yet the precise deﬁnition of the term
habitat fragmentation has been hard to pin down, with diﬀerent authors
taking it to mean diﬀerent things (Haila, 2002; Fahrig, 2003). There are
tensions, for example, as to whether fragmentation needs to be measured at
the landscape rather than the patch scale, as to whether fragmentation is a
separable concept from habitat loss, and as to whether the term fragmenta-
tion refers to the process of landscape change or the change itself (Fahrig,
2003).
To clearly distinguish the concepts of habitat loss and fragmentation,
I here deﬁne scenario of habitat loss (SOL) to be a description of how
a spatial conﬁguration of habitat is progressively altered through habitat
removal, pattern of fragmentation (PaF) to be a measure of how broken
up (fragmented) a habitat is, and process of fragmentation (POF) to be the
change in pattern of fragmentation that results from a habitat loss scenario.
More speciﬁcally, I deﬁne PaFi(p) to be a function that describes, for a
scenario of habitat loss i, how some variable that quantiﬁes PaF is related
to p, the remaining proportion of the landscape that is habitat. PoFi(p) is
then deﬁned by the derivative
PoFi(p) = −PaF′i(p) (I.1)
Fig. 1 illustrates the concepts of SoL, PaF, and PoF for two simple ex-
amples. According to equation I.1, for any particular scenario of habitat
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Figure I.1: The relationships between SoL, PaF, and PoF. A and B illustrate two scenarios
of habitat loss (SoL), C plots the corresponding changes in landscape pattern (PaF, when
measured by edge density). D plots the rates at which these changes occur with respect to
habitat amount (PoF). Note that in C and D, p is plotted negatively to illustrate habitat
loss. A,B and C adapted from Collinge & Forman (1998), reproduced with permission of
Oikos.
loss i, there is a one to one correspondence between pattern and process
of fragmentation. I make the distinction, however, because it facilitates
interpretation of the literature.
The next section, How do landscapes fragment?, is eﬀectively an ex-
amination of the function PaFi(p) and how to quantify it. The following
section, Eﬀects of fragmentation pattern on populations, deals with studies
that (explicitly or implicitly) ﬁx p to a value p∗, and ask how the response
of populations to PaFi(p∗) depends on i. The ﬁnal review section, Spa-
tial eﬀects of habitat loss, considers studies that investigate the population
responses to PaFi(p) when p, and possibly also i, is allowed to vary.
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3 How do landscapes fragment?
From the point of view of most species that are aﬀected by habitat fragmen-
tation, the change in landscape cover is an exogenous process. As such, the
relationship between habitat loss and fragmentation can be studied indepen-
dently of the ecology it aﬀects. A number of `purely physical' models have
thus emerged (Gardner et al., 1987; Gardner & O`Neill, 1990; Gustafson
& Parker, 1992; Plotnick et al., 1993; Gamarra, 2005; Franklin & Forman,
1987; Li et al., 1993; Collinge & Forman, 1998; Laurance et al., 1998).
A common component of all these models is some form of quantiﬁcation
of landscape patterns according to how fragmented they are. To charac-
terise landscape structure in general, landscape ecologists have developed
a large number of pattern indices (Turner, 1989; Tischendorf, 2001; Neel
et al., 2004) and distributional measures (Plotnick et al., 1993; Gardner &
Urban, 2007). Since fragmentation patterns are often complex, it is clear
there is no single index of landscape pattern that can be used to fully sum-
marise any given pattern of fragmentation. Armed with the deﬁnition of
fragmentation pattern as how broken up a habitat is, however, it is possible
to designate certain indices as `indicators of fragmentation pattern', and
employ a pluralistic approach to characterising the full range of possible
fragmentation patterns. In the framework of SOL, PaF and POF, frag-
mentation indicators can be thought of as measures to quantify PaF. Some
of the most commonly used fragmentation indices and distributional mea-
sures are given in table I.1. The use of fragmentation indices in empirical
fragmentation study has been reviewed by Fahrig (2003).
Habitat loss scenarios
A variety of approaches have been developed to model how landscape change
is induced by both natural and anthropogenic factors (e.g. Baker, 1989;
Flamm & Turner, 1994). Habitat loss is often a consequence of landscape
change, and as such models of habitat loss form a subset of landscape change
models. Natural causes of habitat loss include ﬁre disturbances, successional
dynamics, natural disasters, and epidemics, while anthropogenic causes in-
clude urbanisation, forestry, and the clearing of land for agriculture. Since
the anthropogenic component is responsible for widespread and drastic ef-
fects on biodiversity (Pimm & Raven, 2000), I here focus on the latter three
processes.
The term `urbanisation' has been inconsistently deﬁned in the literature
(Theobald, 2004). Perhaps the most robust deﬁnition is given by McDonnell
& Pickett (1990), who wrote
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Table I.1: Spatial pattern indices and distributional measures that have commonly been
used to help quantify fragmentation pattern PaF.
Description Examples
Index
p Proportion of habitat Almost all studies
Edge density
Length of habitat Franklin & Forman (1987)
edge in given area Plotnick et al. (1993)
Fragment density
Number of fragments Gustafson & Parker (1992)
in given area Lavorel et al. (1993)
Size of largest Gardner et al. (1987)
fragment Bascompte & Sole (1996)
Fractal dimension
Fragment shape Krummel et al. (1987)
complexity Gardner et al. (1987)
Distributional measure
Lacunarity
Distribution of Plotnick et al. (1993)
gap sizes With & King (1999b)
Fragment sizes
Cumulative frequency Gardner et al. (1987)
distribution of Gardner & Urban (2007)
fragment sizes Fialkowski & Bitner (2008)
Urbanisation can be characterised as an increase in human habi-
tation, coupled with increased per capita energy consumption
and extensive modiﬁcation of the landscape, creating a system
that does not depend primarily on local natural resources to
persist.
Accordingly, I here consider urbanisation as a process of clearing natural
land-cover for development and human uses other than agriculture. Most
attempts to classify urbanisation patterns have focused on how a landscape
diﬀers along a gradient between rural (undisturbed) and urban (entirely dis-
turbed) landscapes (Theobald, 2004; McDonnell & Pickett, 1990; McIntyre
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& Hobbs, 1999). Since urbanisation is governed strongly by social, political,
and economic factors, patterns of urbanisation are liable to be (at least su-
perﬁcially) heterogeneous. Less research, however, has addressed variation
between urbanisation gradients. An exception is given by Fialkowski & Bit-
ner (2008), who analysed the size distribution of `land parcels' (the spatial
unit for cadaster) at diﬀerent distances from a number of American and
Australian city centres. They found signiﬁcant and consistent diﬀerences
between city core, suburb, and rural areas, suggesting human patterns of
fragmentation that are caused by urbanisation are independent of political
context. The role of socio-political context was shown to be important to
deforestation pattern, however, by a comparison between trends in Brazil
and Peru (Imbernon, 1999).
A number of simple models of habitat loss induced mainly by agriculture
and forestry have been described (Franklin & Forman, 1987; Li et al., 1993;
Collinge & Forman, 1998; Laurance et al., 1998). Franklin & Forman (1987),
followed by Li et al. (1993), compared the eﬀects of diﬀerent forest cutting
strategies on average patch size and the amount of edge between forest and
cut area. Both studies recommended spatially correlated clearing patterns
(e.g. block clearing) over dispersed or checkerboard clearing, since the
latter creates a high edge density which leaves forests vulnerable to storm
damage and landslides. The diﬀerences in pattern, however, may not be
signiﬁcant until around 30-50% of the forest is cut (Li et al., 1993).
Laurance et al. (1998) identiﬁed two types of human induced habitat
loss in the Brazilian rainforest - ﬁrstly the ﬁshbone pattern of clearing in
which habitat loss spreads contagiously around parallel roads to leave a
roughly striped landscape, and secondly block clearing associated with cat-
tle ranches, where habitat is cleared contagiously around an initial location
to form a large yet compact area. Collinge & Forman (1998) refer to these
habitat loss patterns as bisection and perforation respectively (see ﬁg. I.1),
and also identify two further spatial patterns resulting from human induced
habitat loss: fragmentation, the breaking up of a landscape into many iso-
lated patches and shrinkage, a progressive reduction of a habitat such that
its original shape is maintained. Collinge & Forman (1998) cite agricultural
landscapes as typical sites of `shrinkage', roadside development as typical
scenes of `bisection', landscape conversion as typical scenes of `fragmenta-
tion' (an example given is urbanisation amongst the chaparral vegetation
of Southern California), and forest clear-cutting practices in the U.S. Pa-
ciﬁc Northwest is given as an example of `perforation' (see also refs within
Collinge & Forman (1998)).
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Identiﬁcation of habitat loss scenarios
Neutral landscape models, algorithms which generate stochastic landscapes
based only on the values of speciﬁed pattern indices, have been an impor-
tant tool in the study of fragmentation patterns (Gardner & O`Neill, 1990;
With, 1997; Pearson & Gardner, 1997). The simplest example of a neutral
landscape model is the random map, which is produced by randomly des-
ignating each cell of a 2-dimensional lattice as habitat with probability p,
and non-habitat otherwise (Gardner et al., 1987; Gardner & O`Neill, 1990;
Gustafson & Parker, 1992; Gardner & Urban, 2007). This neutral model is
thus based on a single pattern index, the proportion p of habitat. Neutral
models are so called because they are neutral to factors that inﬂuence the
structure of real landscapes, such as topology and disturbance history.
Neutral models have been used to understand general relationships be-
tween habitat loss and fragmentation patterns (see below), and to help
understand the scenario of habitat loss that has aicted real landscapes
(Gardner et al., 1987; Gardner & Urban, 2007). These studies both com-
pared the cumulative frequency distribution (cfd) of fragment sizes mea-
sured in neutral and real landscapes, to ask how much the real patterns
of habitat loss have been inﬂuenced by factors that neutral models ignore.
Both studies found the cfd of the real landscapes to lie below the cfd of
random maps, indicating a greater tendency for site aggregation in real
landscapes. Gardner & Urban (2007) showed, however, that the incorpo-
ration of ﬁxed patterns of aquatic and urban land cover types into the
(otherwise) neutral maps can signiﬁcantly improve the correspondence to
the real landscape patterns.
In another approach, Krummel et al. (1987) analysed fragmentation
pattern in a region of the U.S. (Natchez Quadrangle, Mississippi) by mea-
suring the fractal dimension (a measure of fragment shape complexity, ta-
ble I.1) for each of 505 distinct forest fragments. This analysis found an
abrupt transition in fractal dimension when plotted against fragment size:
the small fragments had a signiﬁcantly lower fractal dimension than the
large fragments. From independent information, Krummel et al. (1987)
recounted that the smaller fragments mostly occur where forest has been
cleared for agriculture, while the larger fragments are more indicative of
natural fragmentation processes. Krummel et al. (1987) therefore hypoth-
esise that agricultural development occurs at spatial scales that markedly
diﬀer from the scales at which natural fragmentation processes occur.
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Relationships between fragmentation indices
To study how habitat loss creates fragmentation patterns more generally,
fragmentation indices have been measured as response variables in neutral
landscape models based on other indices (e.g. Gardner et al., 1987; Gardner
& O`Neill, 1990; Gustafson & Parker, 1992; Plotnick et al., 1993; With et al.,
1997; Gamarra, 2005; Gardner & Urban, 2007). The relationships between
fragmentation indices can thus be explored.
Perhaps the most valuable insight into the relationship between habitat
loss and fragmentation has come from analysis of the random map (Gardner
et al., 1987; Gardner & O`Neill, 1990; Gustafson & Parker, 1992; Gardner
& Urban, 2007). Despite the simplicity of the landscape model, the re-
lationships between habitat amount p and measured pattern indices may
be complex. For instance, the number of patches (Gustafson & Parker,
1992; Pearson & Gardner, 1997), and the length of habitat-nonhabitat edge
(Gardner et al., 1987; Pearson & Gardner, 1997) both peak at intermediate
p, while, somewhat astonishingly, global connectivity between habitat cells
reduces drastically when p becomes less than a critical value pc=0.5928 (the
critical percolating threshold, Orbach, 1986).
The latter result derives from percolation theory, a branch of physics
that studies liquid ﬂow in porous substances (Orbach, 1986), and the ecolog-
ical signiﬁcance has been hotly debated (e.g. Gardner et al., 1987; Gardner
& O`Neill, 1990; Gustafson & Parker, 1992; Andren, 1994; With & Crist,
1995; Andren, 1996; Bascompte & Sole, 1996; Fahrig, 2003; Swift & Han-
non, 2010). In particular, it has been predicted (Gardner & O`Neill, 1990;
Pearson & Gardner, 1997), and tested empirically (Andren, 1994; Swift &
Hannon, 2010), that landscapes with p > pc will not substantially vary in
terms of pattern characteristics while, by contrast, if p<pc, patterns between
landscapes may be drastically diﬀerent. Thus, the process of fragmentation
will only be signiﬁcant when p ≈ 60% or less.
The relevance of the random map results to real systems is clearly lim-
ited by the underlying assumptions. One of the central assumptions is that
habitat loss is spatially uncorrelated, whereas real landscapes almost cer-
tainly exhibit a degree of spatial correlation in habitat loss (e.g. Krummel
et al., 1987). A number of approaches have been used to incorporate spatial
correlation into the basic random map. First, Gustafson & Parker (1992) al-
tered the spatial resolution of habitat loss, whereby either small pixels (the
basic random map assumes inﬁnitesimal pixels), or large `clumps' of habitat
are progressively removed from the initially uniform landscape. Removing
chunks rather than an equivalent area of pixels leads to a more spatially cor-
related conﬁguration of remaining habitat, yet Gustafson & Parker (1992)
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found few other qualitative diﬀerences in spatial pattern between the two
habitat loss regimes.
Gardner & O`Neill (1990) introduced a pair density parameter, that
speciﬁes the probability that neighbouring cells are the same type, to control
the spatial correlation of habitat. This approach has also been used to con-
trol habitat structure in population models (e.g. Hiebeler, 2000; Ovaskainen
et al., 2002). Gardner & O`Neill (1990) found the percolating threshold pc
varied in a non-linear way with habitat correlation, whereby pc was largest
in the extreme cases of very dispersed and very correlated landscapes. This
implies a degrading habitat will remain connected for the longest if the
habitat loss occurs on an intermediate scale of spatial correlation.
A third approach is to use so called `hierarchically structured maps',
whereby the random designation of habitat is organised on a range of spa-
tial scales (Lavorel et al., 1993). Hierarchically structured maps mimic
fragmentation patterns created by the operation of distinct habitat loss
processes occurring on diﬀerent spatial scales (e.g. Krummel et al., 1987;
O`Neill et al., 1991). Lavorel et al. (1993) found the value of pc to depend
quantitatively on the hierarchical structure of the map, yet all the diﬀerent
hierarchically structured maps showed the same qualitative behaviour.
Finally, With et al. (1997) compared random maps to maps generated
by fractal algorithms, for which habitat correlation can be controlled by
a single parameter (With, 1997). The fractal maps also exhibited critical
threshold behaviour in response to habitat loss. With et al. (1997) found pc
to be generally lower in the spatially correlated fractal maps (in the range
0.29-0.50) than the basic random map value of 0.5928.
4 Eﬀects of fragmentation pattern on populations
According to equation I.1, fragmentation process (POFi(p) > 0) occurs
when habitat is lost and the pattern of fragmentation increases. The eﬀects
of fragmentation process on a population will thus derive from a combina-
tion of the eﬀect of habitat loss and the eﬀects of change in fragmentation
pattern. In order to understand the ecological consequences of fragmen-
tation pattern per se (i.e. PaFi(p) for a ﬁxed p), a wide range of models
have ignored fragmentation process altogether, and asked how population
behaviour depends on habitat conﬁguration.
A sample of such models are documented in table I.2. From this table
alone, it is seen that the models diﬀer in terms of both objective and the
critical assumptions. Naturally, the models further diﬀer in a wide variety
of other details, such as the assumed role of stochasticity, and the repre-
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sentation of demography, life-history, and environmental variation. This di-
versity reﬂects the range of approaches to the inclusion of spatial structure
in population models more generally (reviewed in Kareiva, 1990; Durrett
& Levin, 1994; Hanski, 1994b; Kareiva & Wennergren, 1995; Wennergren
et al., 1995; Grimm, 1999; Bolker, 2003). Despite methodological diﬀer-
ences, several trends emerge from this body of work.
Firstly, a highly fragmented landscape pattern (high PaF, by deﬁni-
tion) is generally found act against populations. This outcome is usually
supported irrespectively of the precise form of the question asked to ad-
dress PaF (SLOSS, FLOMS, or COD, see table I.2), and the measure of
population health (MATE, MIPET, MAPS, or MIRP, see table I.2). In
some scenarios, however, an intermediate PaF is found to have a positive
eﬀect. Secondly, the few studies that have compared large but poor against
small but high quality fragments (where the total quantity of resources is
the same in each case, PLOGS) have suggested small good fragments are
the more valuable to populations.
While the ﬁrst conclusion suggests conservation of few large fragments
should be a priority, the second indicates that it is not the area but the
concentration of resources that is important. It is widely acknowledged
that population subdivision has both negative and positive eﬀects on the
population (brieﬂy summarised below). The models in table I.2 suggest
that the negative impacts will usually outweigh the positives, while also
indicating the range of scenarios when this may not be true.
Mechanisms by which PaF inﬂuences populations
Depending on the measure used to quantify PaF, a high value may indicate
a landscape with a relatively large density of habitat edge, a large number
of small fragments, or simply a landscape with no single large fragment. In
turn, I comment on the main mechanisms by which a high PaF may have
beneﬁcial, and detrimental, consequences on a population.
Positive mechanisms
Environmental stochasticity
The risks of catastrophes such as forest ﬁres, disease epidemics and storm
damage may be uncorrelated, or only weakly correlated, between distinct
populations. If the spatial scale of environmental stochasticity is less than
or equal to the scale of fragmentation, extinctions caused by environmen-
tal stochasticity are thus less likely to occur simultaneously in a more di-
vided system (Quinn & Hastings, 1987), even though populations in large
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fragments are individually able to withstand greater levels of environmen-
tal stochasticity (Lande, 1993). When spatially correlated environmental
stochasticity is a major cause of local populations becoming extinct, a frag-
mented population may, therefore, be the more viable than a uniﬁed one
(Quinn & Hastings, 1987; Wissel & Stocker, 1991; Ovaskainen, 2002; Mc-
Carthy et al., 2005).
This beneﬁt of a fragmented habitat is increased if the stochasticity is
liable to be both severe, whereby large populations are almost as vulner-
able as small populations, and highly uncorrelated between fragments (cf.
`catastrophe', Lande, 1993). In the modelling studies, Quinn & Hastings
(1987), Wissel & Stocker (1991), Ovaskainen (2002) and McCarthy et al.
(2005) all assumed the environmental stochasticity is spatially uncorrelated
between fragments.
The role of population subdivision in spreading the eﬀects of environ-
mental variation may be reinforced by dispersal, which can act to recolonise
locally extinct populations and thus reduce the impact of local extinctions
(a fundamental tenet of metapopulation theory, Levins & Culver, 1971;
Hanski, 1994a). Because of this mechanism, Wissel & Stocker (1991) found
population subdivision is beneﬁcial provided the population has suﬃcient
colonisation ability. On the other hand, dispersal may act to synchronise
detrimental stochastic events between populations, e.g. by facilitating epi-
demic spread. The potentially complex role of dispersal was highlighted by a
model (Higgins, 2009) to study the inﬂuence of dispersal on metapopulation
extinction risk. The spatially implicit metapopulation model showed that
dispersal can inﬂuence the metapopulation extinction risk by two contrast-
ing processes. Firstly, dispersal can raise the average per-capita growth rate
by reducing the variability in per-capita growth rate across generations (the
metapopulation rescue eﬀect). Secondly, dispersal can reduce average pop-
ulation density by redistributing propagules so that some populations are
overcrowded at the expense of others being under-exploited (the musical
chairs eﬀect). Higgins (2009) found the relative roles of these contrast-
ing processes to alter with fragmentation level, whereby dispersal enabled
metapopulation extinction risk to be minimised with moderate subdivision;
when subdivision was severe, the musical chairs eﬀect dominated and so
dispersal exacerbated extinction risk.
Local competition
Under certain conditions, the per-capita role of intra-speciﬁc competition
may be less in a fragmented conﬁguration of habitat. This may occur if
the competition between individuals is modelled as a decreasing function
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of distance (e.g. North & Ovaskainen, 2007). For this reason, North &
Ovaskainen (2007) found population size may increase along the FLOMS
gradient (i.e. when habitat conﬁguration is altered from `few large' to `many
small').
This mechanism is most likely to aﬀect sessile organisms which com-
pete for resources that are uncorrelated with habitat quality (North &
Ovaskainen, 2007). For example, trees compete for light, yet the availabil-
ity of light will be essentially uncorrelated to the availability of suitable soil
nutrients. If the regions of high soil quality are conﬁgured in a fragmented
pattern, a tree population may beneﬁt from reduced light competition, since
the habitat contains more edge where light availability will be higher. The
increase in light availability at forest edges has been shown to elevate growth
in a number of plant species (Williams-Linera, 1990; Chen et al., 1992).
Inter-fragment movement
If a given amount of habitat is distributed among a number of fragments,
the typical distance between neighbouring fragments will vary inversely with
the number of fragments (Etienne & Heesterbeek, 2000). Regarding the `few
large or many small' (FLOMS) gradient, movement between fragments will
therefore be harder if the conﬁguration is FL rather than MS. This factor
contributes to the conclusions of Etienne & Heesterbeek (2000) and North
& Ovaskainen (2007), that population size is maximised for an intermediate
level of habitat subdivision. This factor may play a smaller role, however, if
the objective is to minimise extinction risk (Etienne & Heesterbeek, 2000,
found few large fragments to be preferable when the objective was MATE).
Mitigating eﬀects of migration
To migrants from outside the region, a fragmented habitat will perhaps be
easier to ﬁnd due to a higher edge to interior ratio (Bowman et al., 2002).
The importance of accounting for migration to and from other regions was
illustrated by Pagel & Payne (1996), who showed that inbound migration
can enable a population to persist below its supposed extinction threshold.
Negative mechanisms
Demographic stochasticity
Demographic stochasticity refers to the variability in population growth
rate that arises from random diﬀerences among individuals in survival and
reproduction. While the role of environmental stochasticity may be less in
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a fragmented population, the role of demographic stochasticity is liable to
be higher (e.g. Burkey, 1989, 1995, 1999; Reed, 2004; Ovaskainen, 2002).
The contrast between the roles of demographic and environmental stochas-
ticity stems from diﬀerence in how these factors relate to population size.
In a study of the eﬀects of both forms of stochasticity on a single popula-
tion, Lande (1993) found the mean time to extinction is a steeper function
of the population carrying capacity under demographic than environmen-
tal stochasticity. For this reason, models have found that demographic
stochasticity, but not environmental stochasticity, is more likely to drive
an ensemble of small populations, than an equivalent large population, to
extinction (Burkey, 1989, 1995, 1999; Reed, 2004; Ovaskainen, 2002).
If the total area of habitat is large the risks that arise from demographic
stochasticity may be small even in a moderately fragmented habitat con-
ﬁguration. A moderately fragmented habitat may thus be preferable in
the face of both demographic and environmental stochasticity (McCarthy
et al., 2005). Diﬀerent conservation objectives may, however, lead to diﬀer-
ent conclusions on the overall role of stochasticity (Burkey, 1999; Etienne &
Heesterbeek, 2000; Ovaskainen, 2002; McCarthy et al., 2005). For instance,
using models that account for environmental and demographic stochastic-
ity, Etienne & Heesterbeek (2000) found increasing PaF (along the FLOMS
gradient) may increase population size while reducing the expected time for
the ensemble population to become extinct.
Edge eﬀects
The linear region where a habitat is juxtaposed with matrix, the surround-
ing landscape, is commonly referred to as edge. Edge density is a common
quantiﬁer of habitat fragmentation pattern (see table I.1), and will generally
increase along a PaF gradient (e.g. along the FLOMS gradient). Eﬀects
of a species interaction with edge (edge eﬀects) are diverse and diﬃcult to
generalise in models (though see Murcia, 1995; Ries et al., 2004). Edge
eﬀects may have positive and negative impacts on any particular species,
yet it is generally accepted that the net impact is likely to be negative for
species that specialise to the habitat in question (Murcia, 1995). If habi-
tat loss is accompanied by a process of fragmentation (POF), edge eﬀects
may, therefore, exacerbate the detrimental impacts of loss of habitat per se.
Indeed, empirical literature suggests that the increased role of edge eﬀects
may be the most signiﬁcant ecological consequence of moving along the
FLOMS gradient (Harrison & Bruna, 1999; Ewers & Didham, 2006). Since
many edge eﬀects are species speciﬁc, the composition of species present
near a habitat edge may be drastically diﬀerent to the composition within
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the habitat interior (Laurance et al., 2002).
Although none of the models in table I.2 include explicit edge-mediated
behaviour, an implicit consequence of increasing edge density is an increase
in matrix encounter rate (Bevers & Flather, 1999; Latore et al., 1999; Fahrig,
1998; North & Ovaskainen, 2007; Bolker, 2003). These models show that
as one moves along a FLOMS gradient, the increasing diﬃculty of avoiding
accidental dispersal into matrix can signiﬁcantly reduce population density
(North & Ovaskainen, 2007; Bolker, 2003) and elevate extinction risk (Bev-
ers & Flather, 1999; Latore et al., 1999; Fahrig, 1998). On the other hand,
the potential role of fragmentation pattern in reducing per-capita competi-
tion (see `Local competition' above), can be thought of as a positive edge
eﬀect.
Allee eﬀects
Besides demographic stochasticity, small populations are endangered by
Allee eﬀects (e.g. Stephens & Sutherland, 1999). These are reductions in
the growth rate of small populations due to demographic mechanisms such
as diﬃculty in ﬁnding mates and social dysfunction (McCarthy, 1997), in-
cluding genetic eﬀects such as inbreeding depression, mutation accumulation
and loss of adaptive variation (e.g. Lynch et al., 1995). All can contribute to
inducing a demographic extinction threshold, such that smaller populations
are liable to go extinct. Although the role of Allee eﬀects in accelerating
extinction has received much attention, the focus has largely been on local
rather than global population dynamics, and so is not well integrated with
fragmentation theory. It is clear, however, that these are potentially neg-
ative eﬀects of population subdivision, and the importance of not dividing
populations has, therefore, perhaps been underestimated by models.
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5 Spatial eﬀects of habitat loss
This section deals with models that have been used to study the simulta-
neous eﬀects of habitat loss (SOL) and fragmentation processes (POF) on
populations. Models that address the combined eﬀects of habitat loss and
habitat fragmentation invariably couple a demographic population model
to a spatially explicit model of habitat loss. The population response to the
loss is measured, and a number of methods have been used to tease apart
the respective roles of habitat loss and fragmentation process.
Compare the responses to SOLi for diﬀerent i
Several studies have examined the population responses to diﬀerent habitat
loss scenarios (Boswell et al., 1998; Fahrig, 1997; Hill & Caswell, 1999; With
& King, 1999b,a; Hanski & Ovaskainen, 2000; Flather & Bevers, 2002). For
any model, diﬀerences in the population responses to habitat loss scenar-
ios can be attributed to diﬀerences in the resulting fragmentation process
POF. Using fractal landscapes for which the spatial correlation of habitat
loss is varied with a single parameter, Hill & Caswell (1999), With & King
(1999a,b), and Flather & Bevers (2002) all ﬁnd spatially correlated habi-
tat loss is less detrimental than spatially random habitat loss. A similar
conclusion is obtained by Fahrig (1997), Boswell et al. (1998) and Hanski
& Ovaskainen (2000). Since spatially correlated habitat loss tends to leave
fewer yet larger remaining habitat fragments, these studies support the con-
tention that few large habitat fragments are preferable to many small.
The responses to PaF(p) at various p
By examining how the demographic response to fragmentation pattern
PaF(p) depends on p, Fahrig (1997) and Flather & Bevers (2002) focussed
on the question of when fragmentation process is important to populations.
Both studies found fragmentation process per se to have little eﬀect on
population size if p is large, yet a potentially large eﬀect if p is small. The
threshold value of p, below which fragmentation process may become im-
portant, was found to be ≈ 0.2 (Fahrig, 1997) and in the region 0.3 − 0.5
(Flather & Bevers, 2002).
Correlations between PoF and the responses to SoL
Several studies have examined how the demographic response to a habitat
loss scenario, SoLi, correlates with fragmentation process PoFi, in order
to infer the role of the fragmentation process per se. If the demographic
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response to habitat loss alters abruptly when fragmentation pattern un-
dergoes a critical phase transition, for example, it may be inferred that the
population is responding to the change in fragmentation pattern rather than
just the loss of habitat per se (Bascompte & Sole, 1996). This approach has
most often been applied to demographic models that are coupled with neu-
tral models of habitat loss (Bascompte & Sole, 1996; Pearson et al., 1996;
With et al., 1997; Boswell et al., 1998; Hill & Caswell, 1999; With & King,
1999b,a; With & Crist, 1995). The advantage of using neutral models of
habitat loss is that in these models, the relationships between SoLi and
PoFi are usually well understood (see section How do landscapes fragment?
above).
Using this approach, the signiﬁcance of percolating thresholds to species
mobility (With & Crist, 1995; With & King, 1999b; Pearson et al., 1996)
and persistence (Boswell et al., 1998; Bascompte & Sole, 1996; With &
King, 1999a) has been assessed. Species mobility has been found to reduce
both the level and the criticality of threshold amount of habitat at which
small further reductions in habitat drastically reduce connectivity (With
& Crist, 1995; With & King, 1999b; Pearson et al., 1996). By contrast, if
the species has particularly poor dispersal ability, the habitat may appear
to become fragmented (from the species point of view) at a higher overall
cover of habitat than predicted by percolation theory (Boswell et al., 1998).
Spatially explicit eﬀects of habitat loss
Another approach is to compare the behaviour of a model that explicitly
accounts for the spatial conﬁguration of habitat to a similar model that
ignores conﬁguration (Bascompte & Sole, 1996; Hill & Caswell, 1999; With
& King, 1999a). The latter model thus acts as an experimental control,
so that deviation between the two models can be accredited entirely to
the impact of fragmentation process per se. Depending on the nature of
the spatially explicit model, a version that ignores conﬁguration may be
obtained by relaxing assumptions of local behaviour. For example, With
& King (1999a) construct a spatially implicit version of a spatially explicit
demographic model by supposing each dispersal event takes an individual
to any other part of the landscape with equal probability.
Considering only random habitat loss, Bascompte & Sole (1996) ﬁnd
that the role of fragmentation process per se only becomes signiﬁcant in
the vicinity of the percolation threshold, i.e. when the amount of habitat
drops below p ≈ 0.6. Below this threshold, pattern eﬀects may compound
the negative impact of habitat loss (Bascompte & Sole, 1996). By contrast,
if habitat loss is spatially correlated, spatially implicit models may over-
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estimate the negative impact of habitat loss (With & King, 1999a; Hill &
Caswell, 1999).
6 Conclusions
Understanding the ecological consequences of habitat loss is a complex yet
increasingly important task, involving a wide range of both empirical and
theoretical methods. Despite the relatively narrow focus of this review, the
breadth of highlighted results makes it clear that theoretical progress has
been considerable in the past few decades.
A persistent prediction from models of habitat loss is that the pattern
of fragmentation will have only nominal importance in landscapes where
the overall proportion of habitat is high (>≈ 50%), yet may have great
importance when the amount of habitat is smaller. Though this hypothesis
has received empirical attention, the results have been inconclusive, perhaps
partly because of methodological diﬃculties in detecting thresholds in the
ﬁeld (for recent reviews see Ficetola & Denoel, 2009; Swift & Hannon, 2010).
Models that have relaxed the most restrictive assumptions of percolation
theory, from which the idea of a critical fragmentation threshold derives,
have shown that the threshold value is context speciﬁc. Furthermore, the
criticality of the threshold is likely to be overstated by the most simple mod-
els. Nevertheless, the general conclusion that fragmentation eﬀects increase
with habitat loss in a non-linear fashion appears well-founded. This con-
clusion has alarming implications in conservation biology: the consequences
of habitat loss may unexpectedly accelerate if the amount of habitat drops
below a threshold (Swift & Hannon, 2010).
The empirical literature has made it clear that even basic questions, such
as whether fragmentation pattern per se increases or decreases population
viability, are unlikely to have simple deﬁnitive answers (Harrison & Bruna,
1999; Debinski & Holt, 2000; Fahrig, 2003; Ewers & Didham, 2006). Rather,
the response of any speciﬁc population to fragmentation will be inﬂuenced
by a number of context-speciﬁc factors. This review demonstrates that
theoretical study has made progress in identifying the potential roles of a
number of particular factors. For instance, models have consistently shown
that fragmented populations may suﬀer from demographic stochasticity yet,
in comparison with a uniﬁed population, may beneﬁt from a reduced role
of environmental stochasticity. A number of studies have brought insight to
the question of how these two contrasting factors might weigh up in speciﬁc
scenarios (Etienne & Heesterbeek, 2000; Ovaskainen, 2002; McCarthy et al.,
2005). Clearly, a uniﬁed body of theory will only emerge through persistent
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eﬀorts to disentangle the factors that vary between systems. Furthermore,
the theory will only become credible through the scrutiny of ﬁeld experi-
ments.
While models have made important inroads into the roles of stochastic-
ity and movement behaviour, little theoretical attention has been given to
understanding how edge and Allee eﬀects interact with other consequences
of habitat loss. This is in spite of the fact that edge eﬀects are often found
to be important in empirical studies (e.g. Ewers & Didham, 2006), while
Allee eﬀects may substantially enhance negative consequences of fragmen-
tation pattern per se (Swift & Hannon, 2010). Although both edge and
Allee eﬀects are diverse, considerable bodies of theory have been amassed
to facilitate interpreting and conceptualising the diversity in each case (see
Ries et al. (2004) and Stephens & Sutherland (1999) for reviews covering
edge eﬀects and Allee eﬀects respectively). Clearly, more work needs to be
done to integrate this theory into fragmentation research.
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Abstract
It is widely acknowledged that space has an important role in
population regulation, yet more speciﬁc knowledge into how the rel-
evant factors interact attains little consensus. We address this issue
via a stochastic, individual based model of population dynamics, in
a continuous space continuous time framework. We represent habitat
quality as a continuously varying surface over the two-dimensional
landscape, and assume that the quality aﬀects either fecundity (rate
of propagule production) or probability of propagule establishment.
We control the properties of the landscape by two parameters, which
we call the patch size (the characteristic length scale in quality varia-
tion), and the level of heterogeneity (the characteristic quality diﬀer-
ence between poor quality and high quality areas). In addition to such
exogenous variability, we also account for endogenous factors causing
spatial variation by assuming localised dispersal and competition. We
ﬁnd that heterogeneity has a general positive eﬀect on population den-
sity, and hence it is beneﬁcial to improve best quality habitat at the
expense of worst quality habitat. With regards to patch size, we ﬁnd
an intermediate optimum, due to a conﬂict between minimising the
loss of propagules to low quality regions and maximising the beneﬁts
of heterogeneity. We address the consequences of regional stochas-
ticity by allowing the environmental conditions change in time. The
cost of having to continuously track where the favourable conditions
have moved to ultimately reduces population size.
1 Introduction
In the context of a world with, thanks to humankind, unprecedented rates of
landscape change, it is unsurprising that interest in how ecology depends on
space has risen dramatically over recent decades. The issue of how habitat
conﬁguration aﬀects species abundances, for example, has been tuned by
an ever increasing number of studies, both theoretical and empirical (for
reviews see Debinski & Holt, 2000; Fahrig, 2003; Ewers & Didham, 2006).
These reviews make it clear, however, that despite a growing body of insight,
attempts at general answers continue to draw conspicuously little consensus.
This has lead to discussion over whether this even is a sensible goal at all
(Harrison & Bruna, 1999), and all the reviews mentioned above warn of
the folly of over-generalising results both from empirical and experimental
observation, and from models.
In this context, it has been recommended (Harrison & Bruna, 1999;
Fahrig, 2003; Ewers & Didham, 2006) that instead of attempting to syn-
thesise a limited number of results into big generalisations, research should
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focus attention on understanding the individual processes that are aﬀected
when the structure of a landscape changes. While Harrison & Bruna (1999)
doubt the usefulness of simple theoretical models in aiding this procedure,
citing a lack of discernable success stories, the authors herein are of the
opinion that the linking of simple processes to population or landscape
level patterns is a stage in which models can be a particularly valuable tool.
In any case, it should be remembered that spatial modelling is a relatively
young ﬁeld. Spatial models are, after all, notorious for being diﬃcult to
analyse mathematically, and expensive in computational power to simu-
late, and so advancements in both relevant mathematical theory, and in
computational power, should greatly facilitate their future development.
This development arguably began with the advent of `Spatially implicit'
models (e.g. the Levins metapopulation model Levins, 1969), which sepa-
rate species dynamics into between patch and within patch elements. This
has enabled some investigation of the eﬀects of habitat loss to single species
(Lande, 1987), two species systems (Nee & May, 1992), and multi-species
systems (Tilman et al., 1994). While the spatially implicit approach retains
suﬃcient mathematical simplicity to generate useful and general hypothe-
ses, this simplicity also denies investigation of habitat conﬁguration and the
role of spatial variability caused by endogenous processes such as dispersal
and competition.
Stochastic simulation models have been constructed speciﬁcally to ex-
amine these issues (e.g. Lavorel & Chesson, 1995; Fahrig, 1997, 1998; With
& King, 1999; Hill & Caswell, 1999). These have yielded a number of pro-
voking ﬁndings, and the great ﬂexibility of such models has allowed them to
address a number of questions that are otherwise hard to investigate. In par-
ticular, the important question of how habitat conﬁguration aﬀects critical
ecological thresholds (e.g. extinction thresholds), have been examined most
successfully using this approach (e.g. Fahrig, 2002, and references therein).
While such models may reveal interesting patterns, however, their inherent
complexity can make it diﬃcult to link the patterns to underlying causal
processes. In this sense such models are perhaps as close to experimental
model systems as to the simple spatially implicit models.
Clearly these two `extremes' - of spatially implicit models, and simula-
tion models - each have their own strengths and weaknesses as ecological
tools, yet the chasm between them suggests the need also for a `middle
ground'. However, it is highly non-trivial to analytically explore models
that represent space in a more sophisticated way than implicitly, and so
developing such middle ground models requires progress in relevant math-
ematical theory. Over the last decade or so, this philosophy has led to the
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development of `moment-closure approximations', a semi-analytic approach
to explore a broad class of stochastic spatial models. Applications have
ranged from general single species models (e.g. Bolker & Pacala, 1997, 1999;
Bolker, 2003) through metapopulation and predator-prey models (e.g. Keel-
ing, 2000; Keeling et al., 2002; Murrell, 2005) to epidemiology models (e.g.
Eames & Keeling, 2002; Grenfell et al., 1995). The discrete space analogous
method of pair-approximation (e.g. Matsuda et al., 1992) has also been ap-
plied to a wide range of ecological (e.g. Hiebeler, 2000; Ovaskainen et al.,
2002), and epidemiological models (e.g. Filipe & Gibson, 1998; Thomson &
Ellner, 2003). These methods are appealing because they allow spatially re-
alistic models to be analysed and understood more thoroughly than through
simulation alone. A persistent problem of moment-closure, however, is that
it is impossible to gauge bounds on the error of the approximation. The
methodology involves making a heuristic choice of `closure' and while numer-
ous choices have been found to work well in various systems, it is essentially
impossible to rigorously discern how well a particular closure will work.
In this paper we employ the recently developed method of perturbation
expansion (Ovaskainen & Cornell, 2006a,b) to analyse population dynamics
in heterogeneous environments. The method is so named because a ﬁrst
order perturbation of the full spatial model is solved around a mean ﬁeld
limit, where the individuals have global interaction. This method is similar,
indeed related, to moment-closure, and can be applied to the same kinds of
systems. In comparison to moment-closure, however, it has the advantage
that the error of the approximation can be controlled, and is guaranteed to
become asymptotically exact as the mean ﬁeld model is approached.
In terms of species dynamics, we assume a version of the `spatial Logistic
model' (Law et al., 2003), which is so called because it becomes the logis-
tic growth model dN/dt = rN(1 − N/K) (where N is population density,
r the intrinsic growth rate at low densities, and K the carrying capac-
ity) in the mean ﬁeld limit. The spatial logistic model that we analyse is
a stochastic, spatially continuous, individual based model which assumes
the individuals are sessile but with inter-generational dispersal. Because
of the latter assumption, it is most appropriately thought of as a model
for the population dynamics of sessile organisms. We set the model to a
heterogeneous background, whereby birth processes (either fecundity or es-
tablishment likelihood) are functions of the spatial location. We assume
the spatial heterogeneity supposes a particular structure which may vary in
two independent ways, ﬁrstly in magnitude of heterogeneity and secondly in
spatial scale of heterogeneity (patch size). We analyse the models by asking
how population density (at equilibrium) depends on both these quantities,
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as well as on the spatial scales of dispersal and competition.
We chose the spatial Logistic model because it is arguably the simplest
spatial model that incorporates both local competition, and local dispersal.
Furthermore, it has previously been investigated in some detail using mo-
ment closure methods (Law et al., 2003; Bolker, 2003), and it therefore can
serve as a good introduction for the method we employ. This work then
most closely follows Law et al. (2003) and Bolker (2003), which diﬀer prin-
cipally in that Bolker (2003) allows space to have a heterogeneous structure
(as we do here), while Law et al. (2003) focuses on the homogeneous case.
Apart from methodologically, this work diﬀers from that of Bolker (2003)
in the way in which the structure of spatial heterogeneity is explored, and,
more simply, in its assumed eﬀect on the individuals (Bolker, 2003, assumes
heterogeneity aﬀects mortality).
2 The Model system
We ﬁrst describe the assumptions underlying the species dynamics in the
context of homogeneous space, and then proceed to incorporate spatial het-
erogeneity into the model. The model parameters are summarised in table
II.1, while the mathematical formulations of the model are in Appendix 1.
2.1 The species
The model assumes that individuals are located at points in continuous
space. In this work, we conﬁne our analysis to two-dimensional space for
obvious biological reasons. We assume births and deaths occur as poisson
processes, i.e. randomly, but with rates that depend on the state of the
population. This ensures the model incorporates demographic stochasticity
in a meaningful way.
We assume that mortality has both a density dependent and a density
independent component, while reproduction is, per capita, density indepen-
dent. We denote the reproduction rate (the rate at which an individual
produces oﬀspring) by f and the density independent mortality rate (the
rate at which individuals die from all causes other than intra-speciﬁc com-
petition) by µ.
The spatial model deviates from its non-spatial counterpart by allowing
density to be a local, rather than global, quantity. Since we assume that
only mortality is density dependent, we think of this quantity as analogous
to the level of competition between neighbours for some limiting resource
such as sunlight or physical space. It is calculated, at any location y, as a
sum of contributions from all the individuals in the system, but with each
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contribution weighted by C(|xi − y|), where C is a kernel (the `competition
kernel') and |xi − y| is the (Euclidean) distance from the individual i to y.
For obvious reasons, C is chosen to be a decreasing function of distance,
and we further assume that it integrates to one over all space, which means
that each individual spreads exactly one unit of competition across space.
Note that this `spread' is regardless of where the other individuals actually
are, and so an isolated individual will spread as much competition across
space as a crowded one, but this competition will be less eﬀective because
fewer individuals will feel it. If the distribution of individuals in space is
random, the `eﬀective' competition (i.e. the expected amount that is felt
by a randomly selected individual) will then be exactly one. If, on the
other hand, the spatial distribution is aggregated, this competition will be
elevated above one, while for a negatively correlated distribution it will
be lowered below one. We multiply density dependent competition by α,
which thus describes the eﬀective competition on an average individual in
a randomly distributed population.
Further to competition, the spatial logistic model departs from its non-
spatial ancestor in terms of reproduction. In the spatial case, the oﬀspring of
an individual take new locations determined by a dispersal kernel D. D can
then be of thought as a probability distribution for the location of a single
oﬀspring and, like the competition kernel C, we choose D to be a decreasing
function of distance which integrates to unity over the whole spatial domain.
A further key feature of the two kernels is that they are characterised by
length scale parameters, which we denote LD and LC respectively, which
determine the spatial scales of the respective processes. A small value for
LD, for example, represents local dispersal behaviour while fully global
dispersal is achieved at the limit LD →∞.
2.2 The landscapes
In natural systems, spatial heterogeneity is likely to have an eﬀect on almost
all population processes, including fecundity, mortality, dispersal, compe-
tition, and their interactions. As we do not attempt to investigate the
complex interactions that would arise from allowing multiple eﬀects of het-
erogeneity, we restrict the analysis here to two simple but important cases,
in which landscape quality aﬀects either fecundity (rate of propagule pro-
duction) or establishment (the probability that a propagule landing to a
given location will establish). To do so, we model variation in landscape
structure by a spatially continuous function Ω(x, t), which represents the
habitat quality at location x at time t. The landscape may be either static
(independent of the time t) or dynamic.
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Parameter Interpretation
f Habitat independent fecundity rate
µ Density independent mortality rate
α Density dependent mortality
θ Density of resource points in stationary state
σ Rate of landscape turnover
C Competition kernel
D Dispersal kernel
Ψ Landscape kernel
LC Spatial scale of competition
LD Spatial scale of dispersal
LΨ Spatial scale of landscape structure
h Landscape heterogeneity = 1/(θL2Ψ)
Ω(x, t) Landscape quality (eqn. II.1)
Variable Interpretation
a0(t) Density of individuals given by mean ﬁeld model (eqn. II.2)
b0(t) Density of resource points given by mean ﬁeld model (eqn. II.3)
a(t) Density of individuals in full spatial model (eqn. II.4)
b(t) Density of resource points in full spatial model (eqn. II.4)
R(t) Correction to mean ﬁeld densities due to
spatial correlations (eqn. II.4)
Πm(t) Component of R(t) that relates to habitat association (eqn. II.6)
Γ Component of R(t) that relates to elevated competition (eqn. II.6)
Table II.1: Model parameter and variables. See the main text for detailed explanation
of how the terms are implemented
The fecundity and establishment models are achieved by multiplying
the reproduction rate f by Ω(x, t) at, respectively, the parent and oﬀspring
locations. Spatial variation in the fecundity rate could relate to factors such
as the presence of nutrients, pollinators, or other available resources needed
for reproduction, whereas variation in the establishment rate could result
e.g. from variation in propagule bed quality or the presence of rival species
or seed predators.
The aim of our work is to study how the properties of the landscape
Ω aﬀect the dynamics of the species. While we could simply characterise
Ω statistically by quantifying its spatio-temporal covariance structure, we
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Figure II.1: Snapshots of landscape structure as a function of the parameters patch size
and landscape heterogeneity. The landscape kernel Ψ is set to Ψ(r) = e
−|r|/LΨ
2piL2Ψ
.
construct it here mechanistically to gain more intuition in the parameters
by which we control the landscape structure. We suppose that resources
in a landscape are concentrated, at any given time, around a ﬁxed set of
locations called `landscape points'. We assume these points are distributed
randomly, but with a given density, which we denote by θ. We employ a
kernel Ψ to determine how resources are concentrated around each point.
Like the species kernels C and D, Ψ is a decreasing function of distance
which is normalised to integrate to one. These constrictions, together with
the assumption that the landscape points are distributed randomly, ensure
that correlation in habitat quality is a decreasing function of distance, and
is eﬀectively zero for large distances.
At a point x and time t, habitat quality Ω(x, t) is then deﬁned by a sum
of contributions from all the landscape points in the system, but with each
contribution weighted by how close it is to x, i.e.
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Ω(x, t) =
∑
pi∈P (t)
1
θ
Ψ(|pi − x|), (II.1)
where P (t) is the set of all the locations of landscape points at time t, and
|pi − x| the distance between pi and x. Note that Ω(x, t) is scaled by the
factor 1/θ, which is to ensure that the mean habitat quality is always one,
and hence the total amount of resources is independent of the landscape
structure. We characterise the structure of the landscape with the help
of three parameters: patch size, landscape heterogeneity, and rate of land-
scape turnover (Fig. II.1). First, we denote the characteristic length scale
of the landscape kernel Ψ by Lψ. As Lψ relates to the typical size of a
`habitat patch' in a landscape, we call it the patch size. Second, we deﬁne
the landscape heterogeneity h as h = 1/(θL2ψ). To justify this deﬁnition, we
note that as θ increases, the patches will overlap in an increasing manner,
leading to an eventually homogeneous landscape at the limit of θ →∞. As
θ decreases, however, the patches become further apart, but their quality
increases. For a ﬁxed h, the relationship θ ∝ 1/L2Ψ ensures that the ratio
between patch size and average inter-patch distance is conserved, and so
the probability of patches overlapping is invariant of patch size. This is im-
portant, because it means the overall variance of the landscape is invariant
to LΨ.
Static spatial heterogeneity may be caused by factors which are semi-
permanent, such as local soil quality. Demographic processes within a natu-
ral population are also likely to be aﬀected by more ephemeral factors such
as weather and the presence of competitors or pollinators, and clearly such
factors may also be heterogeneous in space for any given time. To model
such factors, we control the structure of the landscape by a third parameter
σ, which is called the rate of landscape turnover. We assume that existing
landscape points disappear at rate σ, while new points are created at ran-
dom locations at rate θσ per unit area. This guarantees that the density
of landscape points is θ at the stationary state. The static landscape can
be considered as the special case of the dynamic landscape at the limit of
σ → 0.
2.3 Analysis of the models
Stochastic, spatial population models such as these are often presented in
the form of spatial moment equations (Bolker & Pacala, 1999), which are
diﬀerential equations describing the time evolution of densities (zeroth mo-
ment), and spatial covariances (representing higher moments). Unfortu-
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nately, a fundamental problem of these systems is that they are not closed,
and so they cannot be solved exactly. This is because, just as the evolution
of mean density is aﬀected by the two-way covariances between individuals,
the two-way covariances are aﬀected by three-way interactions, which in
turn involve four-way interactions ad inﬁnitum. Previously, this problem
has often been resolved using moment closure" approximations, which ap-
proximate or neglect terms higher than a certain moment (e.g. Bolker &
Pacala, 1997, 1999; Law et al., 2003; Keeling et al., 2002; Bolker, 2003).
Here, we utilise a recently developed alternative to dealing with the
closure problem. This involves calculating the initial terms of a perturbation
expansion around L−1{D,C,Ψ} → 0. The ﬁrst term of this is the mean ﬁeld
model, which is exact at the limits of L{D,C,Ψ} →∞. As shown in Appendix
1, it is given by
da0
dt
= (f b0θ − µ)a0 − αa20, (II.2)
db0
dt
= σ(θ − b0), (II.3)
where (a0, b0) are the mean ﬁeld densities of individuals and landscape
points respectively. We further show in Appendix 1 how the equations
describing the dynamics of mean densities in the full models are modiﬁed
to
da¯
dt
= (fθ b¯− µ)a¯− αa¯2 +R, (II.4)
db¯
dt
= σ(θ − b¯), (II.5)
where (a¯, b¯) are the expected densities and the additional term R = R(t) is
due to the spatial correlation in the distribution of individuals. We split it
as
R = f
θ
Πm − αΓ, (II.6)
where m ∈ {e, f} refers either to the establishment model (e) or to the
fecundity model (f). The term Πe represents the covariance between land-
scape quality and the distribution of propagules, Πf the covariance between
landscape quality and the distribution of adults, and Γ the covariance be-
tween competitive pressure and the distribution of adults.
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Like moment closure approaches, this approach is an approximation
which becomes less accurate as interactions become more local. For in-
vestigation of severely heterogeneous landscapes or very local species in-
teractions, it is in principle possible (although algebraically demanding) to
improve the approximation by deriving ever more terms of the perturbation
expansion (Ovaskainen & Cornell, 2006b), but here we restrict the analysis
to the ﬁrst order expansion. It is notable that the perturbation approach
guarantees the ﬁrst order solution will become increasingly accurate for in-
creasing values of L, and exact at the limit L{D,C,Ψ} →∞. The qualitative
patterns shown in the results will similarly become increasingly reliable as L
increases. This guarantee of asymptotic exactness is the key diﬀerence - in
terms of delivery - between the perturbation approach and moment closure
approximations, which otherwise have similar strengths and shortcomings.
More detailed overviews of the perturbation expansion method are given in
Ovaskainen & Cornell (2006a,b).
While we do not compare the results presented in this chapter with
simulation results, we refer to Ovaskainen & Cornell (2006a,b), and chapters
III-IV for comparisons between ﬁrst order solutions and simulations. These
studies indicate that ﬁrst order solutions are qualitatively reliable even for
intermediate values of L, yet, as expected, become less reliable as interaction
scales become short.
3 Results
In order to put our results for the two heterogeneous models in context, we
ﬁrst give a brief description of the homogeneous case (Ω(x, t) ≡ 1), which
was investigated using spatial moment equations by Law et al. (2003). In
the absence of heterogeneity, a population will tend towards a spatial pat-
tern determined by a balance between a tendency to form clusters through
local dispersal, and higher competition within such clusters. When dispersal
is suﬃciently local for clusters to readily form, this interaction has a nega-
tive overall eﬀect on population density since the aggregation of individuals
elevates per capita competition. The eﬀect lessens with increasing spatial
scales of both dispersal, since then the tendency to cluster is reduced, and
also competition, whence the reaction towards clustering is reduced. It is
also theoretically possible for dispersal to be suﬃciently more global than
competition for a population to achieve a more regular than random distri-
bution, in which case population density will become higher than the mean
ﬁeld solution (Law et al., 2003).
We note that when h → 0 or Lψ → ∞, the landscape becomes homo-
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Figure II.2: Invasion dynamics: Population growth in time, from an initially low den-
sity (0.1), for the two heterogeneous space models (`fecundity' and `establishment'), the
homogeneous space model, and the non-spatial mean ﬁeld model. In all cases, species
parameters are {f = 2, µ = α = 1}. All three spatial models use endogenous scale pa-
rameters {LD = LC = 2}. For the two heterogeneous space models, landscape structure
parameters are set to {θ = 1, σ = 0, h = 2.5, LΨ =
√
0.4}. The competition kernel is
C(r) = e−|r|/LC
2piL2
C
, the dispersal kernel D(r) = e−|r|/L
2
D
2pirL2
D
, and the landscape kernel as in
Fig. II.1.
geneous, and then the two models (fecundity and establishment) converge,
since in homogeneous space fecundity and establishment are combined into
a single, constant parameter. They also converge as dispersal becomes in-
creasingly local (LD → 0), since at that limit reproduction and establish-
ment events will take place at the same locations. We thus expect to ﬁnd the
biggest diﬀerences in the behaviours of the models in highly heterogeneous
landscapes with a suﬃciently large scale of dispersal.
3.1 Transient dynamics
Fig. II.2 illustrates how the various models move to the equilibrium when
initiated at a relative low density. As expected, the spatial models exhibit
s-shaped" growth similar to the mean ﬁeld approximation. In line with
earlier results on the spatial logistic model, the homogeneous space model
predicts a lower density than in the mean-ﬁeld. The two heterogeneous
models, in contrast, predict higher densities than the mean-ﬁeld model. In
all the cases we considered (including those shown), we found the relative
growth rates during the transient to be roughly proportional to the relative
equilibrium densities. For this reason, we continue our analysis considering
only how model choice aﬀects the resulting equilibrium states.
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Figure II.3: Population level responses to changing landscape structure: (A) and (B)
show how the equilibrium density reacts to changing landscape heterogeneity h and patch
size LΨ respectively. Corresponding to these, (C) and (D) show how the equilibrium
reproduction and mortality rates are adjusted due to local interactions. The dashed
lines in (C,D) show how reproduction is boosted by `habitat association', while the solid
lines show how mortality increases from elevated density dependent competition. (A,C)
use endogenous scale parameters {LD = LC = 2} and free landscape parameters {σ =
0, LΨ = 2}. (B,D) use {LD = 5, LC = 10, σ = 0, h = 2.5}. For all panels, the kernels and
remaining species parameters ({f, µ, α}) are as in Fig. II.2.
3.2 Landscape heterogeneity h
The landscape heterogeneity parameter h can be thought of as representing
a trade-oﬀ between the total area of habitat patches and the mean quality
within the patches. Fig. II.3A suggests that increasing h, i.e. biasing
the trade-oﬀ to quality rather than quantity, acts to increase the mean
population density in our spatial models. We obtained this qualitative
relationship with all of a wide range of parameter values.
To help understand the result, we consider how heterogeneity aﬀects
life cycle processes. First, increasing heterogeneity increases the quality of
a landscape's best regions, and thereby leads to higher reproduction in these
regions. This means a greater than average number of individuals will be
found in those regions with above average quality, and so the global average
reproduction rate will increase. This process is illustrated by the dashed line
in Fig. II.3C which shows, ﬁrstly, that the correlation between individuals
and landscape points elevates the birth rate above the mean ﬁeld level (since
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it is always positive), and secondly that this eﬀect increases with hetero-
geneity (since it has positive gradient). This positive eﬀect of heterogeneity
has been termed habitat association" by Bolker (2003). The increase in
aggregation that gives rise to habitat association, however, is also responsi-
ble for elevating competition between individuals. This is illustrated by the
continuous line in Fig. II.3C, which shows how a positive spatial correlation
between individuals acts to decrease the growth rate from the mean ﬁeld
model. The increase in population density with heterogeneity in Figs. II.3
A and C means that, in this case at least, the beneﬁt of habitat association
outweighs the cost of `elevated competition'.
We consider a simple two patch model to understand why this is likely
to be a general rule. The model assumes that two equally large patches
are isolated from each other, and mean ﬁeld dynamics operate within each
patch. The two patches have the same mortality rates µ and α, but diﬀerent
reproduction rates, f1 and f2, with f1 ≥ f2, to represent diﬀerent habitat
qualities. As shown in Appendix 2, we consider what happens to the av-
eraged population density of the two patches when f1 is increased subject
to the constraint f1+f22 = f , where the mean quality f is ﬁxed. When
f2 ≥ µ, both patches support a population and the average population
density (at equilibrium) is f−µα , i.e. equal to the density in a single patch
with habitat quality f . When 0 < f2 < µ, however, the population in the
low quality patch goes extinct, and the average population density becomes
f1−µ
2α =
2f−f2−µ
α , and so increases with further reduction in f2. The gain
from improving highest quality landscape, i.e. increasing heterogeneity, can
outweigh the cost of degrading the worst, providing the worst habitat is
`below' an extinction threshold. In our full spatial models, the amount of
habitat locally below an extinction threshold clearly will increase with het-
erogeneity, and so the process demonstrated by the simple two patch model
will apply.
3.3 Patch size LΨ
Fig. II.3B shows that both spatial models have a similar response to patch
size, with population density being highest for an intermediate size. To un-
derstand this, it is again helpful to consider the independent eﬀects of patch
size on habitat association and elevated competition. These are illustrated
by, respectively, the dashed and the solid lines in Fig. II.3D. The dashed
line shows that habitat association increases dramatically from small to
medium sized patches, and then moderately declines from medium to large
patches. The initial increase is understood from a combination of two fac-
tors. Firstly, smaller patches mean fewer individuals per patch, and so any
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patch is more susceptible to extinction through demographic stochasticity.
Such local extinction events leave good quality habitat that is un-used until
it is re-colonised, and so habitat association is reduced. Secondly, the rate
of seed loss from patch to poor habitat will be higher when the patches are
smaller. Furthermore, this rate will be more strongly aﬀected by a change
in patch size when the patches are small. When patches become large, both
the eﬀects of demographic stochasticity and seed loss to poor habitat will
become less signiﬁcant, which explains in part why the dashed line of Fig.
II.3D tails oﬀ. When patches become much larger than the dispersal scale,
the moderate decline in habitat association is probably due to the inability
of individuals who are far from patches to disperse propagules into patches
(the gaps between patches also become larger). The solid line on Fig. II.3D
shows that competition increases with patch size. This will happen because
within-patch individuals are, on average, further from edge where they can
waste" competitive eﬀort to more sparsely populated surroundings. When
patches become very large, however, the increase in edge that goes with an
increase in area becomes small, and so the aﬀect tails oﬀ.
The wave-like" shapes of Fig. II.3B is thus the result of a trade-oﬀ
with increasing patch size - populations beneﬁt from a reduced risk of losing
propagules to poor habitat, but conversely suﬀer from more competition.
When patches are small, the eﬀect of seed-loss to poor habitat dominates.
As patch size increases, however, this eﬀect diminishes and the increasing
role of elevated competition becomes signiﬁcant. For some parameters, the
intermediate peak is not present. Typically, we found that if competition
operates on a very large scale, increasing the patch size generally elevates
population density since the mediating role of competition is less signiﬁcant.
We plot the particular results of Fig. II.3B, however, to emphasise that there
are two contrasting eﬀects of increasing patch size operating in the model.
3.4 Rate of landscape turnover σ
The dynamic landscape can be interpreted to represent regional stochastic-
ity, i.e. spatially correlated environmental stochasticity. We start with the
observation that the landscape becomes static at the limit σ → 0, and so
the results considered above will hold if the rate of landscape turnover is
much slower than the turnover rate of the species. Slowly changing spatial
heterogeneity will therefore have an overall beneﬁcial eﬀect on population
density, largely due to a population's ability capitalise on the landscape het-
erogeneity. Increasing σ, however, causes these high and low quality regions
to move around, and so the beneﬁcial eﬀect is dampened - the population
is less able to associate with the best regions (Fig. II.4). At the limit of
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Figure II.4: Equilibrium density as a function of the rate of landscape turnover, σ for two
values of landscape heterogeneity h, which in dynamic landscapes can be interpreted as
spatial variation in environmental stochasticity. Remaining parameters and the kernels
are as in Fig. II.2.
σ → ∞ habitat quality varies in such a rapid manner that the variation
at any location becomes averaged out, and thus space becomes eﬀectively
homogeneous.
3.5 Competition and dispersal
The eﬀect of varying the length scale of dispersal LD depends, unsurpris-
ingly, on both the length scale of competition, LC , and landscape structure
(Fig. II.5). As with varying LΨ, varying LD initiates a trade-oﬀ, since
distant seed dispersal carries both the advantage of minimising elevated
competition, and the disadvantage of reducing habitat association. The
former eﬀect gains in signiﬁcance as the scale at which competition takes
place becomes more local. This explains the short-scale competition cases
of Fig. II.5 - where long range dispersal appears advantageous. By contrast,
the dispersal risk gains in signiﬁcance as landscape heterogeneity increases,
which explains why local dispersal appears advantageous in the case of high
landscape heterogeneity and long range competition.
3.6 Fecundity and establishment
The main diﬀerence between the fecundity and establishment models is that,
for any given landscape, the fecundity model invariably returns a higher
equilibrium density (Figs. II.2 - II.5). In the fecundity model, propagules
produced in high quality regions will populate surrounding low quality re-
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(h = 0.5 and h = 2.5). Remaining parameters and the kernels were as in Fig. II.2.
gions. Though habitat quality is low in such regions, these propagules will
be likely to establish (the establishment probability is homogeneous), but
consequently, as adults, unlikely to reproduce. The dynamics are thus of
source-sink nature, and measuring the adult population size gives an inﬂated
measure of eﬀective population size. This is not the case when establish-
ment is heterogenous, however, whence individuals are unlikely to establish
in low quality habitat. Thus, measuring the population size e.g. by the
rate of propagule production rather than by adult population density could
show a diﬀerent balance between the two models.
4 Discussion
Following Bolker (2003), we have identiﬁed a process by which environmen-
tal heterogeneity beneﬁts populations. Bolker (2003) terms this `habitat
association', whereby the species aggregates into high-quality areas. These
results therefore imply that it is better to maintain highest quality habitat
at the expense of the lowest, than to aim at homogeneity. This conclusion
may appear somewhat at odds with a number of studies (e.g. Gustafson &
Gardner, 1996; Fahrig, 2001; Ricketts, 2001; Kindlmann et al., 2005), that
emphasise the importance of considering the habitat `matrix' (the region
between high quality patches), as well as the patches themselves, in con-
servation programmes. However, our study diﬀers from these ones in its
assumption that dispersal ability is homogeneous between habitat types.
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The beneﬁt of maintaining good quality matrix is found, by the above men-
tioned studies, to come largely from its importance in aiding recolonisation
of habitat where the population has become extinct. Maintaining the ma-
trix as an adequate medium for dispersal then ensures that it supports this
function. Since our study considers habitat quality solely in terms repro-
ductive potential, it is unsurprising we do not identify this process. The
models considered here are aimed primarily at sessile organisms, and for
these the assumption that dispersal is homogeneous between habitat types
may be reasonable in some cases (e.g. grassland species whose `matrix' is
agricultural land), but less so for many others (e.g. wind dispersal will
be much less eﬀective through forest than through grassland). Consider-
ing landscapes as heterogeneous dispersal mediums would be an interesting
extension to this work.
Regarding patch size, our models identify two contrasting eﬀects - on
the one hand, larger patches help by reducing the probability of seeds being
lost to matrix, while on the other hand they hinder growth by increasing
per capita competition through increased aggregation of individuals. These
results are comparable to a number of recent modelling studies (e.g. Wis-
sel & Stocker, 1991; Adler & Nuernberger, 1994; Bascompte & Sole, 1996;
Fahrig, 1998; Hill & Caswell, 1999; With & King, 1999; Hiebeler, 2000;
Fahrig, 2001; Ovaskainen et al., 2002; Ovaskainen, 2002; Flather & Bev-
ers, 2002), and experimental and empirical studies (e.g. Quinn & Robinson,
1987; Andren, 1994; Holt et al., 1995; Wolﬀ et al., 1997; Collinge & For-
man, 1998; Laurance et al., 2002; Parker & MacNally, 2002) that consider
the eﬀects of habitat fragmentation that are independent of mere loss of
habitat area (i.e. the deﬁnition recommended by Fahrig, 2003). Although,
in reality, such `habitat fragmentation' typically co-occurs with loss of habi-
tat area, diﬀerent patterns of habitat loss may result in diﬀerent levels of
fragmentation, and so studying its eﬀects independently is clearly very well
motivated.
With this deﬁnition, it is arguable that the majority of studies pre-
dict that habitat fragmentation per se has an overall negative eﬀect on
population density, including Adler & Nuernberger (1994); Andren (1994);
Bascompte & Sole (1996); Fahrig (1998); Hill & Caswell (1999); With &
King (1999); Hiebeler (2000); Fahrig (2001); Ovaskainen et al. (2002); Lau-
rance et al. (2002), and Flather & Bevers (2002), although there is much
contention between these as to the magnitude of this negativity. Leaving
arguments of magnitude aside, we contend that it is the dominance of one or
more of three processes that has lead such studies to reach this conclusion.
First, fragmentation increases the likelihood of individuals dispersing from
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good to poor habitat, simply because the good habitat regions are smaller
in more fragmented landscapes. This largely explains the result of Adler &
Nuernberger (1994), that population density responds positively to increas-
ing habitat `clumpiness'. Second, fragmentation causes big populations to
separate into smaller `sub-populations'. In turn, these local populations
may be dramatically more likely to go extinct from either demographic
stochasticity or Allee eﬀects, or from a combination of these (Ovaskainen,
2002). Results from a number of modelling studies can be largely explained
by a dominance of these eﬀects (e.g. With & King, 1999; Hill & Caswell,
1999; Fahrig, 2001; Flather & Bevers, 2002; Hiebeler, 2000). Finally, frag-
mentation implies an increase in the boundary (`edge') between good and
poor quality habitat, which is generally considered to be to the detriment
of habitat specialists (e.g. Harrison & Bruna, 1999; Laurance et al., 2002).
Our models identify the ﬁrst of these processes (dispersal loss to poor
habitat), which can also be interpreted as a reduction in a species ability to
habitat associate with decreasing patch size. Demographic stochasticity is
also expected to play a role in the models when average patch size is small. A
combination of these two factors explains our result that population density
correlates positively with patch size, when the average patch size is small
(Fig. II.3B, left hand side). However, we did not consider either Allee
eﬀects or negative edge eﬀects, and it is therefore not surprising that we did
not ﬁnd fragmentation to be as detrimental as many of the other modelling
studies.
Countering these negative eﬀects, a number of positive eﬀects of frag-
mentation have been suggested. Wissel & Stocker (1991) considers the role
of spatially correlated environmental stochasticity and ﬁnds that more frag-
mented populations are less likely to suﬀer a global catastrophe, since the
sub-populations are less coherent with each other. Bowman et al. (2002)
observes that a fragmented arrangement of habitat is more ﬁndable to mi-
grants from outside the region, due to a higher edge to interior ratio. Plant
species richness was found to increase with fragmentation in an experimental
study by Quinn & Robinson (1987), which censused, over time, 3 diﬀerent
arrangements of ungrazed land which vary in fragmentation but not total
area. The authors explain this result by a decrease in inter-speciﬁc com-
petition with increasing fragmentation - in more fragmented arrangements,
less competitive species are more able to `escape' in space and time.
In this study, we ﬁnd fragmentation can bring a beneﬁt through decreas-
ing intra-speciﬁc competition (the right hand side of Fig. II.3B). This is
essentially a positive edge eﬀect, whereby individuals in high quality habi-
tat, but near to low quality habitat, beneﬁt from there being few competing
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individuals across the edge. While the reverse is also true, i.e. individuals
in poor habitat but near to good habitat will be worse oﬀ, there are less
individuals in this situation and so the overall eﬀect is positive. It should be
emphasised that this result is based on the assumption that intra-speciﬁc
competition is for resources not correlated with habitat quality, such as
sunlight or physical space. The result matches well to observations that
some species of trees and other plants have an increased growth rate at for-
est edges due to increased light availability (Williams-Linera, 1990; Chen
et al., 1992). It should be noted, however, that these studies also observed
other, often negative, edge eﬀects (e.g. Chen et al. (1992) observed an in-
crease in windthrow due to higher wind velocities at forest edges). When
competition is for other types of resources, such as soil nutrients, our re-
sult is not likely to generalise, and a diﬀerent modelling approach would be
required for examining the consequences.
For a particular fragmentation pattern of a landscape, our model in-
dicates that decreasing the scale of dispersal may elevate population den-
sity, particularly if the landscape is very heterogeneous and the competition
scale is large (Fig. II.5, upper lines). This corresponds to earlier studies
that found populations are more able to `track' environmental variation if
dispersal is more local than competition (Roughgarden, 1974; Gurney &
Nisbet, 1976; Snyder & Chesson, 2004). By contrast, we ﬁnd that in es-
sentially uniform environments, population density is liable to increase with
dispersal scale since, in this case, local dispersal elevates clustering and thus
per-capita competition (Law et al., 2003).
Through varying σ, the rate of landscape dynamism, our models show
habitat turnover can harm populations by reducing their ability to posi-
tively interact with landscape structure (Fig. II.4). This is in broad agree-
ment with numerous recent modelling studies (e.g. Keymer et al., 2000;
Boughton & Malvadkar, 2002; Matlack & Monde, 2004; Wilcox et al., 2006;
Wimberly, 2006) that ﬁnd active habitat dynamics generally work against
population dynamics, although Matlack & Monde (2004) and Wimberly
(2006) contend there may also be positive eﬀects of habitat turnover in
some circumstances. The latter studies found that a moderate level of
habitat turnover may increase spatio-temporal connectivity as a result of
individuals using ephemeral patches as bridges to aid colonisation. This
might speed up colonisation that starts from a low initial density (Matlack
& Monde, 2004), or even lead to higher population density in the station-
ary state (Wimberly, 2006). Only in speciﬁc types of scenarios, however, is
this process likely to be relevant - ﬁrstly, when the habitat is (more or less)
static but the dispersal matrix varies in time and, secondly, when dispersal
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is frequent but short-ranged, which appears to be the causal assumption in
the simulations by Matlack & Monde (2004) and Wimberly (2006). Nei-
ther of these assumptions apply to our models, which assume that dispersal
is homogeneous in space, and further that long range dispersal events are
possible.
Although the spatial logistic model may not accurately represent the
dynamics of any real species in full detail, we hope our analysis demonstrates
that even in its simplicity, the model can bring insight into the links between
process and pattern. With regards to the future of the spatial logistic
model, we recall the history of its non-spatial counterpart. The logistic
growth model has long been discredited as a useful model of population
dynamics in its own right, yet it has provided the foundation for countless
more sophisticated models that have been successfully applied to speciﬁc
issues (e.g. Turchin, 2003; Begon et al., 2006). Similarly, then, developing
and diversifying from relatively simple yet also relatively well understood
spatial models such as this spatial logistic one, will surely be a valuable aide
in facing the challenges of spatial ecology.
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5 Appendix 1
Model description
The establishment model can be described by the stochastic diﬀerential equations
da = [fΩ(D ∗ a)− α(C ∗ a)a− µa]dt+ dηa, (II.7)
db = [σ(θ − b)]dt+ dηb, (II.8)
where Ω(x, t) = (Ψ∗b)
θ
, ∗ denotes convolution and (dηa, dηb) are stochastic noise terms
(Ovaskainen & Cornell, 2006b). In the fecundity model, the ﬁrst equation is modiﬁed to
da = [f(D ∗ (Ωa))− α(C ∗ a)a− µa]dt+ dηa. (II.9)
Mean ﬁeld dynamics
The mean ﬁeld model is achieved by setting the length scales of the three kernels, D, C
and Ψ to inﬁnity. Then, all interactions become global and independent of the spatial
location, and therefore
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(Ψ ∗ b)
θ
(x, t) → b0
θ
(t),
fΩ(D ∗ a)(x, t) → fa0b0
θ
(t),
f(D ∗ (Ωa))(x, t) → fa0b0
θ
(t),
(C ∗ a)a(x, t) → a20(t),
where (a0, b0)(t) represent the mean ﬁeld densities of a and b at time t. The mean ﬁeld
model is then fully described by the ordinary diﬀerential equations
da0
dt
= (f
b0
θ
− µ)a0 − αa20,
db0
dt
= σ(θ − b0).
Assuming f > µ, the equilibrium solution to these is
a∗0 =
f − µ
α
,
b∗0 = θ.
Spatial dynamics
We split the solution to the full stochastic and spatial model as a(x, t) = a¯(t) + as(x, t),
b(x, t) = b¯(t)+ bs(x, t), where ·¯ denotes the expectation over stochastic realisations, and
as and bs represent the stochastic ﬂuctuations of a and b. The equations describing the
dynamics of mean densities (a¯, b¯) are then
da¯
dt
= (
f
θ
b¯− µ)a¯− αa¯2 + f
θ
Πm − αΓ, (II.10)
db¯
dt
= σ(θ − b¯), (II.11)
where m ∈ {e, f} refers either to the establishment model (e) or to the fecundity model
(f). The terms Π and Γ are given by
Πe = (Ψ ∗ bs)(D ∗ as),
Πf = (Ψ ∗ bs)as,
Γ = (C ∗ as)as.
The properties of the noise terms dηa and dηb can be derived from the underlying
Markov process (Ovaskainen & Cornell, 2006b). Most importantly, the covariance of the
noise is given by
E[dηi(x, t)dηj(x
′, t′)] = Vij(t)δ(x− x′)δ(t− t′)dtdt′,
where
V =
(
fa¯b¯+ fΠe/f + µa¯+ αa¯
2 + αΓ 0
0 σθ + σb¯
)
. (II.12)
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By subtracting the expected values (cf. equations (II.10)-(II.11)) from equations
(II.7) and (II.8), we ﬁnd that for the establishment model, the stochastic terms satisfy
das = [
f
θ
(Ψ ∗ bs)a¯+ f
θ
b¯(D ∗ as)− α(C ∗ as)a¯− αa¯as − µas]dt (II.13)
+ dηa +W1e +W2,
dbs = −σbsdt+ dηb, (II.14)
where
W1e =
f
θ
{(Ψ ∗ bs)(D ∗ as)−Πe},
W2 = α{Γ− (C ∗ as)as}
represent second order terms. For the fecundity model, the derivation is otherwise iden-
tical, but the equation (II.13) is modiﬁed to
das = [
f
θ
D ∗ (Ψ ∗ bs)a¯+ f
θ
b¯(D ∗ as)− α(C ∗ as)a¯− αa¯as − µas]dt (II.15)
+ dηa +W1f +W2,
and the second order term W1 now reads
W1f =
f
θ
{D ∗ (Ψ ∗ bs)as −Πf}.
While an asymptotically exact result can be obtained already by setting W1e =
W1f = W2 = 0 (Ovaskainen & Cornell, 2006b), we utilise here the somewhat more
elaborate approximation with regards to W2, which we set to W2 ≈ W ∗2 = −αΓa¯ as
(Ovaskainen & Cornell, 2006b).
To justify this approximation, consider a point x that has been chosen randomly
from R2, in which case it is also (with probability 1) a point in which there is no in-
dividual. Because the point has been chosen randomly, (C ∗ as)(x, t) = 0. Because the
point does not contain an individual, as(x, t) = −a(t). Thus, (C ∗ as)(x, t)as(x, t) = 0
and W2(x, t) = αΓ. Now consider a point x0 that has been chosen randomly among
the locations of the individuals and restrict x here to a small neighbourhood around the
point x0, so that as(x, t) = δx0(x) − a(t). Because (C ∗ as)as = Γ(t) over the entire
space, and because the expectation is zero excluding the locations of the individuals,
we have a(t)(C ∗ as)(x0, t) = Γ(t). Thus, W2(x, t) = −α{(Γ(t)/a(t)) + 2Γ(t)}. Because
W ∗2 (x, t) = −(Γ(t)/a(t))δx0(x) + Γ(t), W ∗2 captures the expectation of W2 (in the sense
of a distribution, so the discrepancy in the constant does not count) in the small neigh-
bourhood around the point x0. As Γas is a second order term, this approximation is still
asymptotically exact, but expected to be somewhat better outside the asymptotic regime
(Ovaskainen & Cornell, 2006b). Since our approach is essentially ﬁrst order, however, we
use the ﬁrst order solutions W1e = W1f = 0 regarding W1.
Taking the Fourier transform f˜(ω) =
∫
f(x)e−2piiωxdx and rearranging terms gives
dz˜s(ω, t) = A˜m(ω, t)z˜s(ω, t) + dη˜s,
where zs = (as, bs)
T and A˜m refers to a matrix A˜e for the establishment model, and A˜f
for the fecundity model. These have the form
A˜e(ω, t) =
(
f
θ
b¯D˜(ω)− αa¯C˜(ω)− αa¯− µ− αΓ
a¯
f
θ
a¯Ψ˜(ω)
0 −σ
)
, (II.16)
A˜f (ω, t) =
(
f
θ
b¯D˜(ω)− αa¯C˜(ω)− αa¯− µ− αΓ
a¯
f
θ
a¯[D˜Ψ˜](ω)
0 −σ
)
. (II.17)
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We denote by g the spatio-temporal correlation function
gij(∆x, t,∆t) = E[zsi(x, t)zsj (x+ ∆x, t+ ∆t)].
It can be shown (Ovaskainen & Cornell, 2006b) that g satisﬁes
dg˜(ω, t, 0)
dt
= 2A˜(ω, t)g˜(ω, t, 0) + V (t), (II.18)
dg˜(ω, t,∆t)
d∆t
= A˜(ω, t+ ∆t)g˜(ω, t,∆t). (II.19)
Given g˜(ω, t, 0), we can evaluate the stochastic covariance functions Πe,Πf and Γ as
Πe =
∫
D˜(ω′)Ψ˜(ω′)g˜12(ω′, t, 0)dω′, (II.20)
Πf =
∫
Ψ˜(ω′)g˜12(ω
′, t, 0)dω′, and (II.21)
Γ =
∫
C˜(ω′)g˜11(ω′, t, 0)dω′ (II.22)
Equations (II.10) - (II.11), together with (II.12) and (II.16)-(II.22), then form a closed
system. It is thus possible to solve these equations numerically, and hence determine the
time evolution of (a¯, b¯).
6 Appendix 2
We consider two patches, p1 and p2, containing populations denoted by a1 and a2. The
dynamics in patches p1 and p2 are respectively described by
da1
dt
= (f1 − µ)a1 − αa21,
da2
dt
= (f2 − µ)a2 − αa22.
where µ is the density independent mortality rate, α is the (within patch) competition
rate, and f1 and f2 are the respective reproduction rates. We let f =
f1+f2
2
denote the
mean reproduction rate.
Assuming f1 > µ, the patches have equilibrium densities
a∗1 =
f1 − µ
α
,
a∗2 =
{
f2−µ
α
if f2 ≥ µ,
0 if f2 < µ
The equilibrium density a∗, averaged over both patches, is then
a∗ =
{
f−µ
α
if f2 ≥ µ
f1−µ
2α
if f2 < µ.
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Local adaptation in a changing
world: the roles of gene-ﬂow,
mutation, and sexual reproduction
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Abstract
In spatially heterogeneous environments, the processes of gene
ﬂow, mutation, and sexual reproduction generate local genetic vari-
ation and thus provide material for local adaptation. On the other
hand, these processes interchange maladapted for adapted genes and
so, in each case, the net inﬂuence may be to reduce local adaptation.
Previous work has indicated that this is the case in stable populations,
yet it is less clear how the factors play out during population growth,
and in the face of temporal environmental stochasticity. We address
this issue with a spatially explicit, stochastic model. We ﬁnd that
dispersal, mutation, and sexual reproduction can all accelerate lo-
cal adaptation in growing populations, although their respective roles
may depend on the genetic make-up of the founding population. All
three processes reduce local adaptation, however, in the long term,
i.e. when population growth becomes balanced by density dependent
competition. These relationships are qualitatively maintained, though
quantitatively reduced, if the resources are locally ephemeral. Our re-
sults suggest that species with high levels of local adaptation within
their ranges may not be the same species that harbour potential for
rapid local adaptation during population expansion.
1 Introduction
Although the importance of spatial structure on evolutionary dynamics has
been widely recognised (Comins et al., 1992; Thompson, 1994; Boots &
Sasaki, 1999; Thrall & Burdon, 2002; Hanski & Gaggiotti, 2004; Laine,
2005), understanding how landscape structure aﬀects species potential to
adapt to locally varying conditions is still poorly understood. Even less
is known about the ability of species to adapt to ongoing change in their
environment. This is non-trivial as during the past 50 years, humans have
altered ecosystems more rapidly and extensively than in any other period in
human history. Human-induced climate change and habitat fragmentation
are considered the key threats to current levels of biodiversity (Opdam &
Wascher, 2004). Species failing to adapt to the changed environment or
to relocate to areas that better match their current tolerance limits are
faced with risk of extinction (Davis & Shaw, 2001; Thomas et al., 2004;
Araujo & New, 2007). Hence, eﬀorts made to conserve existing levels of
biodiversity and to ensure future evolutionary potential of species often
require an explicit appreciation of spatial structure and microevolutionary
dynamics.
Gene ﬂow is considered a key process aﬀecting local divergence of popu-
lations (Gandon et al., 1996; Ronce & Kirkpatrick, 2001; Gandon & Micha-
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lakis, 2002; Kisdi, 2002; Morgan et al., 2005; Alleaume-Benharira et al.,
2006). Traditionally, gene ﬂow is considered to swamp the eﬀect of local
natural selection by introducing potentially maladapted genes that have
been selected for elsewhere (Lenormand, 2002; Alleaume-Benharira et al.,
2006). However, contrary to the prediction that increasing connectivity
within the species range always inhibits local adaptation (Slatkin, 1973;
García-Ramos & Kirkpatrick, 1997; Kirkpatrick & Barton, 1997), recent
studies have demonstrated that in sink populations, moderate levels of mi-
gration may help purge deleterious mutations, as well as replenish genetic
variability providing new material for local selection to act upon (Holt &
Gomulkiewicz, 1997; Gomulkiewicz et al., 1999; Kawecki, 2000; Alleaume-
Benharira et al., 2006). Models incorporating temporally variable selection,
such as coevolutionary dynamics between hosts and their pathogens, have
also shown that increased migration rates can lead to higher levels of lo-
cal adaptation (Gandon et al., 1996; Gandon & Michalakis, 2002; Morgan
et al., 2005).
In addition to gene ﬂow, genetic variation is generated and shued
within local populations through mutation and, in sexually reproducing or-
ganisms, segregation and recombination. Since these processes are not in-
herently spatial, most of the work towards understanding their inﬂuence on
evolutionary dynamics has focused on single undiﬀerentiated populations.
As natural selection acts on existing variation, however, these processes
are inherently linked to how populations adapt to local conditions. In ex-
ception, the model studied by Gandon & Michalakis (2002) indicated that
higher rates of mutation can promote local adaptation in host-parasite sys-
tems. King et al. (2009) studied snail-parasite interactions and found that
habitats where sexual reproduction is most common for the hosts are coevo-
lutionary hotspots, while deeper habitats where sex is less common are cold
spots. By contrast, a meta-analysis by Leimu & Fischer (2008) revealed no
eﬀect of clonality or mating system to local adaptation in plants.
Much of the work on local adaptation has considered only populations
in a steady state, whereby population growth is balanced by competition.
Adaptation is liable, however, to be density dependent (García-Ramos &
Rodríguez, 2002) such that the processes generating genetic variation may
have diﬀerent roles in a growing population. García-Ramos & Rodríguez
(2002) used a quantitative genetics model to show that local adaptation can
increase the speed of a population expansion, and it is becoming increasingly
acknowledged that such contemporary evolution is important to invasion
processes (see reviews by Lambrinos, 2004; Holt et al., 2005; Hastings
et al., 2005; Kinnison & Hairston, 2007). Although it has been suggested
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that successful expansions are characterised by a stage in which phenotypic
plasticity allows the population to establish in novel territory, followed by a
period of local adaptation cementing this foothold (Sexton et al., 2002, who
support the model with North American saltcedar (Tamarix ramosissima)
data), other empirical studies has shown extremely rapid adaptation during
population expansion (Huey et al., 2000; Cheptou et al., 2008).
In this paper, we use a spatially explicit mathematical model to investi-
gate how the interplay between gene ﬂow, sexual reproduction and mutation
inﬂuences local adaptation during both population growth and population
stasis. Our model assumes the population comprises a number of geno-
types which diﬀer in their reaction norms, which may be generalist" or
specialist" to distinct resources in the environment. We use a combination
of mathematical analyses and simulations to characterise how population
growth and the level of local adaptation depend on spatio-temporal habitat
structure and the properties of the species.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 Spatial logistic model
We use a stochastic and spatially explicit model to study patterns of lo-
cal adaptation in dynamic environments. The model extends the spatial
logistic model (SLM, Law et al., 2003), which describes the dynamics of
a population of individuals deﬁned as points in a continuous unbounded
space. The space is assumed to be two-dimensional, and the model assumes
that adults are sessile but compete and disperse oﬀspring locally. As such,
the model most closely represents the dynamics of sessile organisms. In
our notation (Table III.1), the dispersal kernel ΨD deﬁnes the probability
distribution for the location of an oﬀspring in relation to its parent, and
the competition kernel ΨC deﬁnes how competition between individuals de-
pends on the distance separating them. The SLM can be formulated by
deﬁning B(x, t), the per unit area birth rate at which new individuals are
born to a location x at time t, and D(x, t), the death rate of an individual
in location x at time t. The baseline spatial logistic model, that we will
extend to study local adaptation, is then expressed
B(x, t) = f0
∑
i∈I(t)
ΨD(xi − x),
D(x, t) = µ0(1 +N(x, t)/K),
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where f0 is the per-capita fecundity rate, I(t) the set of all individuals
present at time t, and xi is the location of the ith individual. Per-capita
mortality rate at low density is denoted by µ0, and K denotes the local
density at which mortality rate is doubled from the density-independent
level. The local density N(x, t) is deﬁned through the competition kernel
by
N(x, t) =
∑
i∈I(t)
ΨC(xi − x).
Parameter Interpretation
na Number of allele types
ng Number of genotypes
f0 Fecundity rate
µ0 Density independent mortality rate
K Density at which competition doubles the mortality rate
p Rate of patch creation
q Rate of patch destruction
Q Amount of resources per patch
ΨD Oﬀspring dispersal kernel, total integral one
ΨP Pollen dispersal kernel, total integral one
ΨC Competition kernel, total integral one
ΨR Resource kernel, total integral Q
sD Oﬀspring dispersal length scale
sP Pollen dispersal length scale
sC Competition length scale
sR Resource patch length scale
φik Adaptation of genotype i to resource type k
λij Probability of allele j mutating to i between generations
m Mutation rate = 1− λii ∀i ∈ {1..na}
Table III.1: Model parameters.
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2.2 Habitat structure
We assume the landscape comprises two distinct resource types. Each is
distributed patchily in space and these distributions may also vary in time.
Following North & Ovaskainen (2007), we model the spatio-temporal struc-
ture of habitat using a set of resource points, which correspond to the centres
of the habitat patches. We deﬁne a patch kernel ΨR which describes how
the resources are concentrated around each resource point. We denote by
Hk(x, t) the amount of resources of type k ∈ {1, 2} available in location x
at time t. This is given by the patch kernel -weighted sum of contributions
Hk(x, t) =
∑
i∈Rk(t)
ΨR(xi − x)
where Rk(t) is the set of resource type k points at time t and xi the location
of the ith point. For each k, Rk(t) is assumed to have simple dynamics,
whereby points appear in random locations at a rate p per unit area, and
disappear at rate q per patch. We thus have three parameters, ΨR, p and q,
that deﬁne the characteristics of the resource distributions. In the analysis,
we assume for simplicity that all resource types are equivalent in these
parameters, although the full model and the derivations in the appendix do
not make these assumptions. We denote the integral of the patch kernel
ΨR over all space by Q, so that, at the stationary state, the mean amount
of each resources type is Qp/q per unit area.
2.3 Local adaptation
The model is extended into an evolutionary model by supposing that each
individual is marked by a character (genotype) that determines how it is
aﬀected by the local environment. We deﬁne the ability of an individual
with genotype i to utilise the resource type k by the parameter φik. This is
assumed to aﬀect fecundity, so that the realised fecundity fi of the genotype
i in location x at time t is given by
fi(x, t) = f0
2∑
k=1
φikHk(x, t) (III.1)
where f0 is the resource independent baseline fecundity rate.
2.4 Genetic architecture
We suppose that the population comprises ng distinct genotypes, and that
the habitat-speciﬁc fecundity rate is determined by a single genetic locus.
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In the simplest model, we suppose the population is haploidic so that the
number of distinct alleles na equals the number of genotypes. We also
consider a diploidic model, in which case ng = na(na + 1)/2.
Reproduction is assumed to be clonal in the haploid model and sexual in
the diploid model. In the latter case, we assume the individuals are bisex-
ual (as in hermaphroditic plants), fertilisation takes place at the mother's
location before oﬀspring dispersal, pollen production rate is independent
of genotype or habitat quality, and there is no assortive or disassortive ele-
ment in mating. Since the model considers selection at a single locus, sexual
reproduction is eﬀectively segregation.
We further assume that all individuals produce a very large amount of
pollen, which is dispersed locally by the pollen dispersal kernel ΨP . This
ensures that the distribution of alleles present in pollen will be location
speciﬁc, yet pollen will not limit reproduction at any location. In location
x and time t, the probability by which a pollination event occurs with allele
i pollen is given by the ratio
ci(x, t) =
Pi(x, t)
PT (x, t)
, (III.2)
where
Pi(x, t) =
ng∑
j=1
∑
k∈Ij(t)
θijΨP (xk − x)
is the density of pollen with allele i and PT (x, t) =
∑na
i=1 Pi(x, t) is the total
density of pollen. Ij(t) the set of all individuals with genotype j present at
time t, and θij is the proportion of i alleles in genotype j. As we consider
here the diploid case, θij ∈ {0, 1/2, 1}.
In both the haploid and diploid models, we suppose that alleles can mu-
tate to one another at the time of reproduction, and we deﬁne λij to be the
probability that allele j mutates to i, and Υij to be the probability that an
oﬀspring that would without mutation have genotype j becomes by muta-
tion genotype i. In the haploid model there is a one-to-one correspondence
between alleles and genotypes, and thus Υij = λij . In the diploid model,
letting genotype j comprise of alleles j′ and j′′ and genotype i comprise of
alleles i′ and i′′, it follows that
Υij = Υi′i′′,j′j′′ = (2− δi′i′′)(λi′j′λi′′j′′ + λi′j′′λi′′j′)/2,
where δi′i′′ denotes Kronecker's delta function
(
δi′i′′ =
{
1 if i′ = i′′
0 otherwise
)
.
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2.5 Birth and death rates
Putting the above assumptions together, we are ready to deﬁne the birth
and death rates of individuals. For the haploid model, these are given for
individuals with genotype i by
Bi(x, t) =
na∑
j=1
∑
k∈Ij(t)
fj(xk, t)ΥijΨD(xk − x) (III.3)
Di(x, t) = µ0{1 + N(x, t)
K
}. (III.4)
For the diploid model, the death rate is the same as in the haploid model,
but the birth rates are modiﬁed to
Bi(x, t) =
ng∑
j=1
∑
k∈Ij(t)
na∑
l=1
na∑
h=1
(
fj(xk, t) ·
θljch(xk, t)Υi,lhΨD(xk − x)
)
. (III.5)
2.6 Mathematical methods
We analyse the model both using simulations and mathematically by deriv-
ing a ﬁrst order perturbation expansion around the mean-ﬁeld model.
The simulations correspond exactly to the mathematical model, except
for the assumption of ﬁnite space, and up to the accuracy of ﬂoating point
arithmetics and random number generation. In the simulation algorithm,
resource points and individuals are represented by x and y coordinates in a
toroidal two-dimensional space. During a simulation, the possible events are
patch birth, patch removal, reproduction and death. At any time, the rates
for each event to occur are computed, and the total event rate rtot is the
sum of these. The time to the next event is sampled from the exponential
distribution with mean 1/rtot, and the type of the event is randomised from
the multinomial distribution with the parameter vector set to the relative
rates of the event types.
For the analytical treatment, we follow Ovaskainen & Cornell (2006b,a);
North & Ovaskainen (2007) by introducing a length scale parameter L and
which scales the characteristic lengths of the spatial processes (oﬀspring
dispersal, pollen dispersal, competition and the patch kernels). The corre-
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sponding kernels can then be expressed
ΨD(x) = ψD(x/L)/L2,
ΨP (x) = ψP (x/L)/L2,
ΨC(x) = ψC(x/L)/L2,
ΨR(x) = ψR(x/L)/L2,
where the parent kernels ψD(x), ψP (x), ψR(x), and ψC(x) are independent
of L. The kernels have their own characteristic scales, denoted by sD, sP ,
sR, and sC and deﬁned by sX =
∫ |x|ψX(x)dx∫
ψX(x)dx
for X ∈ {D,P,R,C}. These
parameters thus measure the expected distances of the respective kernels,
so varying them enables adjustment to the relative spatial scales of the
corresponding processes.
We denote by Ni(·, t) the distribution of type i genotypes at time t.
This can be written as the sum
Ni(x, t) =
∑
i∈Ii(t)
δ(|x− xi|)
where δ denotes a Dirac delta function. We denote expectation by ·, so
that N i(t) is the expectation of Ni(x, t) (for any location x, as we assume a
spatially homogeneous initial condition) across realisations of the stochastic
process.
We use 1/L2 as a small perturbation parameter, so that global density
N i(t) of genotype i at time t expands as
N i(t) = N
(0)
i (t) +N
(1)
i (t)/L
2 +O(1/L4). (III.6)
The ﬁrst term N
(0)
i (t) is the time dependent solution to the mean-ﬁeld
model which assumes global interactions (inﬁnite L). As the mean-ﬁeld
model is non-spatial, it cannot answer questions about local adaptation.
Our results on local adaptation are based on numerically solving the ﬁrst
order terms (N
(1)
i (t)), which measure how space and stochasticity aﬀect the
system for large but ﬁnite L. The full derivations for these, which follow the
same lines as Ovaskainen & Cornell (2006b,a); North & Ovaskainen (2007)
and Cornell & Ovaskainen (2008), are given in Appendix A.
2.7 Measurement of local adaptation
The local adaptation index A(t) quantiﬁes how well the spatial arrangement
of genotypes corresponds to the spatial arrangement of habitat to which the
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genotypes specialise, at a time t. It is deﬁned as the relative amount by
which the birth rate of a randomly chosen individual is elevated due to the
non-random distribution of genotypes with respect to the distribution of
habitat types. Note that in our model the birth rate determines any ge-
netically determined variation in lifetime reproductive success as the death
rate is independent of the level of local adaptation. Following this logic, the
local adaptation index is deﬁned as
A(t) =
∑ng
i=1(Bi(t)−B
R
i (t))∑ng
i=1Bi(t)
, (III.7)
where Bi(t) is the mean per unit area birth rate of genotype i at time t,
and B
R
i (t) is the same mean under a randomisation in which the locations
of the genotypes are reshued within the locations of all individuals. The
local adaption index can be computed directly from a simulation. For an
analytical treatment, we expand A as
A(t) = A(0)(t) +A(1)(t)/L2 +O(1/L4). (III.8)
where the mean-ﬁeld term A(0)(t) = 0 since the locations of the genotypes
do not matter at the non-spatial limit. The leading term of the local adap-
tation index is thus given by A(1)(t), the computation of which is described
in Appendix B.
2.8 Transient dynamics and the stationary state
The construction of our model ensures that for any biologically feasible
set of parameters and initial conditions, the system will evolve to a sta-
tionary state whence all global variables become time-independent. We
denote the stationary state values by the superscript `∗', for example N∗1 =
limt→∞N1(t). We note that A∗ can be thought of as a measure of the
potential for local adaptation in a population, since it is the value A would
attain if the global parameters would be stable for a suﬃciently long time
to allow convergence.
3 Results
3.1 Potential for local adaptation
Snapshots of the individual based model, recorded after a suﬃciently long
transient to eliminate the role of initial conditions, illustrate how individuals
may aggregate to areas where they are specialised (Figs III.1A and III.1B).
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Figure III.1: Illustrating the individual based model. AB show stationary state snap-
shots of a haploid population that comprises 3 genotypes, with a short (sD = 1/2, A) and
long (sD = 2, B) dispersal scale. Red and blue dots represent genotypes specialised to
the red and blue habitat patches, respectively, and yellow dots represent generalists. CD
show how the stationary state value of local adaptation index (C) and population density
(D) vary with dispersal scale for this polymorphic population (red), and a corresponding
monomorphic population that permits no local adaptation (blue). The lines show the
analytical results and the bars the simulation results with ±5 standard errors. Param-
eters sP = sD, (f0, µ0,K, p, q,Q, sC , sR) = (2, 1, 1, 1/8, 1, 8, 1/2, 1); in the monomorphic
model φ = (1/2, 1/2); in the polymorphic model na = 3, φ = ((1, 0), (1/2, 1/2), (0, 1)),
m = 1/20, λij = m/2 ∀ i 6= j. All kernels are top-hat, ψX(x) = 4/(9pi2s2X) if x < 32 ,=
0 otherwise. Simulations were run on a 225× 225 square with toroidal boundary condi-
tions, whereby average population size was 5×104 in the mean ﬁeld; results are averaged
over 81 runs with length of 200 time units each, for which the ﬁrst 100 time units were
discarded.
A visual comparison between the panels clearly reveals how dispersiveness
can dampen the potential for such local adaptation. This negative rela-
tionship is conﬁrmed by the eﬀect of dispersal scale on the stationary state
local adaptation index A∗ of the same model (Fig. III.1C, red line), while a
similar monomorphic model by deﬁnition permits no local adaptation (blue
line). Fig. III.1D shows that the relationship contrasts with the inﬂuence
of dispersal on population size, whereby population size may peak for an
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Figure III.2: The role of mutation, sexual reproduction, and resource turnover on the
organisation of genotypes at the stationary state. A shows the inﬂuence of mutation
on the stationary state level of local adaptation A∗ in a static landscape for a clonally
reproducing haploid (red, with the three genotypes described in Fig. 1) and sexually re-
producing diploid (blue, with na = 2 and φ = ((1, 0), (1/2, 1/2), (0, 1)), λ12 = λ21 = m)
populations. For these populations, B shows how A∗ responds to the resources becom-
ing increasingly ephemeral (p = q = σ), depending on whether mutation is infrequent
(m = 1/100, solid lines) or frequent (m = 1/10, dashed lines). Unless explicitly varied,
parameters are as Fig. 1 (sP = sD = 1).
intermediate level of dispersal.
Figs III.1C and III.1D also show how the analytical approximations to
population size and the local adaptation index compare with simulation re-
sults. As we have carried the perturbation expansion around the mean-ﬁeld,
which assumes global interactions, the match between simulations and ana-
lytical results becomes increasingly accurate with increasing dispersal scale
(Fig. III.1CD). However, we note that the analytical approximation cor-
rectly captures the qualitative behavior of the model also for short dispersal
scales.
Fig. III.2 demonstrates that, like dispersal, mutation and sexual re-
production reduce local adaptation at the stationary state. These relation-
ships occur independently of whether the resources are static (Fig. III.2A),
or ephemeral (Fig. III.2B) within the landscape. Ephemeral resource dy-
namics, however, reduce the potential for local adaptation, whereby local
adaptation becomes impossible in highly dynamic landscapes (Fig. III.2B).
Extensive variations in the parameters held constant in Figs III.1C, III.2A
and III.2B yielded no qualitative diﬀerences in response (results not shown).
Furthermore, the trends shown were found to be robust to adding complex-
ity by increasing the number of genotypes or resource types in the system
(results not shown).
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Figure III.3: The evolution of local adaptation (A) and corresponding population growth
(B) of a haploid population from a small founding density. The founding density is 1/10 in
both the monomorphic and polymorphic cases, in the latter divided equally between the
3 genotypes. The founders are randomly distributed in space, and the two resource types
are initially randomly distributed at equilibrium density. Model parameters, simulation
parameters and symbols as in Fig. 1 (sP = sD = 1).
3.2 Local adaptation during population growth
Fig. III.3 shows how an initially small founding population may grow and
become locally adapted in an uncolonised environment. Like the mean ﬁeld
model of logistic growth, the spatially explicit model predicts the growth
rate is initially slow before the population starts to rapidly grow. If the
population is able to become locally adapted (Fig. III.3A), the initial growth
rate is faster and the ﬁnal population size is larger than for a monomorphic
population (Fig. III.3B). Comparison between analytical and simulation
results show that the perturbation approach can be used to approximate
also transient model behaviour (Fig. III.3AB).
The process of local adaptation in the early stages of population growth
is, however, strongly dependent on both the genetic make-up of the founding
population and the processes which generate locally novel genetic material
(dispersal, sexual reproduction and mutation). Fig. III.4 examines the in-
teraction between these factors, under the assumption that the founding
population is randomly distributed in space. Although the results shown
in Figs III.1 and III.2 indicate that dispersal, sexual reproduction and mu-
tation generally act against local adaptation in the long run, all three can
accelerate local adaptation in a growing population. The roles they each
play, however, depend critically on the genetic makeup of the founding pop-
ulation.
A moderate rather than low mutation rate can accelerate local adapta-
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Figure III.4: The eﬀects of mutation, dispersal and sexual reproduction on local adap-
tation during population growth. In each panel, the colouration denotes the genetic
make-up of the founding population, while the line-type denotes the mutation rate (AB)
or dispersal scale (CD). The haploid and diploid populations are as in Fig. 2, while all
other parameters are as in Fig. 1, except that sD = 1 (AB), and m = 1/20 (CD). The
founding population is randomly distributed with density 1/100 (evenly split among the
three genotypes in the `Generalist and specialist' case), and the two resource types are
randomly distributed at equilibrium density.
tion in a haploid population if the founding population is genetically im-
poverished but not, unsurprisingly, if it is genetically diverse (Fig. III.4A).
If the founding population consists of a single genotype specialised to one
of the two resource types, an individual specialised to the other resource
type can appear by mutation only. As such a mutant is produced in a re-
source patch suitable for the original coloniser, the mutant will appear in
a location to which it is maladapted, leading initially to a negative local
adaptation index (black lines, Figs III.4B and III.4D). If the population is
highly dispersive, this eﬀect is reduced because the mutant allele may soon
be dispersed into habitat where it is more suitable (black lines, Fig. III.4D).
Sexual reproduction, on the other hand, magniﬁes the initial period of neg-
ative local adaptation (black lines, comparison between Fig. III.4AC and
III.4BD). By contrast, if the founding population contains allelic but not
genotypic diversity, sexual reproduction accelerates the early stages of local
adaptation (blue lines, comparison between Fig. III.4 AC and BD), while
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high dispersiveness reduces it (blue lines, Fig. III.4D). In this case, sexual
reproduction replaces the role of mutation in producing locally novel geno-
types, so that a sexually reproducing population with little or no mutation
may locally adapt faster than one with moderate mutation. As with muta-
tion, both dispersiveness and sexual reproduction consistently act against
local adaptation if the founding population is genetically diverse (red lines,
Fig. III.4).
4 Discussion
We have studied the propensity of populations to adapt to local conditions
both during population growth and in the long run. By relaxing the mean
ﬁeld assumption of the logistic growth model, we have shown that small
monomorphic populations are slower to establish in a heterogeneous envi-
ronment when dispersal and competition act over short rather than long
distances (comparison between blue and black line, Fig. III.3). When these
interactions occur locally, early generation oﬀspring will crowd around the
founding individuals and thus suﬀer from density dependence, despite the
low global density. Initial growth will be further slowed if, as is assumed
here, the founding population lacks spatial association to the most suitable
habitat (Sax & Brown, 2000). The logistic growth model is thus likely to un-
derestimate the amount of time it takes an invading population to `safely'
establish, yet even the spatial model ignores numerous ailments of small
populations, such as Allee eﬀects and inbreeding depression. The `early-
crowding' eﬀect highlighted by our model is, nevertheless, a little remarked
component of the cocktail of hazards faced by small populations, which to-
gether explain why most invasion attempts end in failure (e.g. Mack et al.,
2000).
Because of these hazards, factors that accelerate the initial growth of
a small population can substantially elevate both the colonising ability of
a species, and the resilience of a species to large scale stochasticity. Our
model predicts that local adaptation can increase both the growth rate of
small populations (Fig. III.3), and the ultimate stable population size (Fig.
III.1). Clearly, the former eﬀect will only occur if adaptation is rapid, yet
our results indicate that certain species characteristics will promote such
rapidity. Depending on the genetic make-up of the founding population, we
have shown that local adaptation may be accelerated by moderate levels of
mutation and gene ﬂow, and by sexual reproduction. By striking contrast,
these processes are all found to inhibit local adaptation in the long-run.
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4.1 Long term evolution in stable environments
The majority of studies on local adaptation have considered populations
that inhabit temporally static environments and that have attained evolu-
tionary equilibrium. In this situation, our predictions are largely in line
with the established theory. In particular, we found that increasing the
dispersiveness of a population acts against local adaptation, suggesting an
inhibitory eﬀect of gene-ﬂow (Slatkin, 1973; Kirkpatrick & Barton, 1997;
García-Ramos & Kirkpatrick, 1997; Lenormand, 2002). In our model, dis-
persal (and thus gene-ﬂow) may decrease the potential for local adaptation
because of two distinct yet consorting factors. Firstly, dispersal prevents lo-
cal adaptation building up by uncoupling the conditions that successive gen-
erations experience through emigration. Secondly, gene-ﬂow forces locally
adapted individuals to compete with immigrants, who may overcome lo-
cal disadvantage in ﬁtness through a numerical advantage (gene-swamping,
Lenormand, 2002).
Fewer studies have considered the roles of mutation and sexual repro-
duction on local adaptation, presumably because they are not inherently
spatial processes. In exception, Billiard & Lenormand (2005) showed that
sexual recombination can profoundly inﬂuence the antagonistic interaction
between local adaptation and dispersal evolution. They showed local adap-
tation is more likely to cause migration to evolve to low values if reproduc-
tion is sexual and the linkage between local adaptation and migration loci
is intermediate. If the migration rate is ﬁxed, however, spatially varying
selection pressure is more likely to cause migrational meltdown, whereby
migration leads to the ﬁxation of a `bad' gene that reduces the population
size, if recombination rates are higher (Ronce & Kirkpatrick, 2001).
Our predictions that mutation and sexual reproduction inhibit local
adaptation in the long run ﬁnd comparison in the large body of litera-
ture that consider the roles of these processes in the evolution of single
populations. It has long been acknowledged that in stable habitats, the
highest levels of adaptation can be attained when mutation is minimal (e.g.
Sniegowski et al., 2000), and when reproduction is asexual (e.g. in plants
Silvertown, 2008), since both mutation and sexual reproduction generate
genetic variance which deviates populations from optimal levels of ﬁtness.
Our study indicates that these results are upheld in the face of spatial vari-
ation.
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4.2 Dynamic environments
Many species inhabit environments for which selection pressures vary both
spatially and temporally, despite a global persistence of suitable habitat.
Examples include early successional species, and coevolutionary dynamics
of hosts and parasites (for reviews on host-parasite coevolution, see Kaltz
& Shykoﬀ, 1998; Dybdahl & Storfer, 2003; Greischar & Koskella, 2007;
Hoeksema & Forde, 2008). Local adaptation is more diﬃcult in such envi-
ronments, because local selection has both less time to act, and brings less
reward, since conditions will in any case change.
Our results showed that mutation, sexual reproduction and gene-ﬂow
act against the potential for local adaptation also in dynamic environments.
This may appear surprising, since it is perhaps intuitive that the generation
of genetic variation will be more important to adaptation when habitat is
ephemeral. For example, mutation acts to produce locally novel genotypes
in any location where there are reproducing individuals, and so it should
facilitate population growth in those regions of the landscape where the
population is poorly adapted. While mutation enables such adaptation in
our model, the eﬀect is not seen in the local adaptation index because it
is invariably outweighed by the impact of mutations producing maladapted
genotypes in well adapted regions (Fig. 2). The eﬀect of `positive mutations'
may, however, increase population density in ephemeral environments (Fig.
III.2). The outcome would perhaps be diﬀerent, however, if we allowed
the population to impact on their resources (e.g. through consumption),
possibly causing those resources to co-evolve. Host-parasite models that
allow this have shown mutation (Gandon & Michalakis, 2002) and migration
(Gandon et al., 1996; Gandon & Michalakis, 2002; Morgan et al., 2005) can
increase local adaptation.
4.3 Populations undergoing expansion
If a population is expanding from a low density of founders, we found that
mutation and sexual reproduction can play similar roles in facilitating local
adaptation, and thus population growth, by generating local genetic vari-
ation for selection to act upon. In an asexual population, some mutation
is essential to the process of local adaptation, while a sexually reproduc-
ing population may locally adapt faster with little or no mutation. There
are, however, two signiﬁcant diﬀerences between the roles of mutation and
sexual reproduction implemented in our model assumptions. Firstly, while
mutation generates locally novel allelic and thus genotypic diversity, sexual
reproduction will only generate genotypic diversity from alleles that are al-
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ready present. Secondly, if local allelic diversity is high, sexual reproduction
provides a faster way to convert the allelic diversity into genotypic diver-
sity. While the former explains why the role of sexual reproduction is more
aﬀected by founder eﬀects than mutation, the latter explains why sexual
reproduction is more eﬀective than mutation if the founding population is
suﬃciently diverse.
The conclusion that sexual reproduction can boost the colonising abil-
ity of a species, albeit in rather limited circumstances, extends the classical
theory of `Baker's rule', which predicts that self-compatible species are bet-
ter in establishing populations than self-incompatible species (Baker, 1967).
Our model is unable to examine this hypothesis explicitly - we assume that
even sexually reproducing populations are self-compatible - yet our analysis
highlights a positive function of meiosis in small populations. If the found-
ing population has relatively high heterozygosity, the conversion of allelic
diversity into genotypic diversity (through sexual reproduction) can provide
specialist genotypes with a foothold in regions where they are suited, and
so able to proliferate. Although sexual reproduction thus facilitates local
adaptation, dispersal, by contrast, hinders this process by removing the
suited genotypes after they establish.
On the other hand, if the founders are homozygotic and specialist (black
curves in Fig. III.4), dispersal reduces the extent to which the population
initially becomes maladapted. By contrast, sexual reproduction exacerbates
the initial maladaptation. In the scenario, the population will initially re-
produce most in regions where the founders are best adapted, and so any
mutant that arises will be close to such a region. Since resources are spa-
tially correlated, an oﬀspring carrying a mutation will thus be likely to
have a lower ﬁtness than its neighbours, which is why the local adapta-
tion index initially becomes negative. The extent of initial maladaptation
reduces with dispersiveness, since dispersal reduces the similarity between
parent and oﬀspring environments. The maladaptation is increased by sex-
ual reproduction, however, since pollen is not selected in our diploid model,
whereby selection against locally maladapted mutants is only half as strong
as in the asexual model. For this reason, a higher frequency of (locally
maladapted) mutants can be supported by mutation-selection balance, and
so the net local maladaptation becomes more negative.
We note that in the transient stage of such expansion, the population
is behaving as a source-sink system. This indicates support for the idea
that migration can facilitate local adaptation in asymmetrical environments
(Holt & Gomulkiewicz, 1997; Gomulkiewicz et al., 1999; Kawecki, 2000;
Alleaume-Benharira et al., 2006). In our scenario, however, mutation ful-
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ﬁls a diﬀerent role to that proposed by Alleaume-Benharira et al. (2006).
Rather than promoting detrimental drift in the sink populations so that
immigration is required, mutation acts to generate alleles more suitable
to the new environments (the `sinks') than those initially present in the
sources (Holt et al., 2005). This process, previously conjectured by Holt
& Gomulkiewicz (1997) and Gomulkiewicz et al. (1999), has been termed
`evolution out of a niche' (Lenormand, 2002).
5 Conclusions
During population growth, our model predicts that evolution via local adap-
tation can both shorten an initial period of slow population growth, and
elevate the ultimate carrying capacity of a population. Species charac-
teristics that enable rapid local adaptation during population expansion,
however, may not correspond to characteristics that enable high levels of
local adaptation to be maintained in equilibrium. This work thus predicts a
distinction between species that have high levels of local adaptation within
their range, and species that would beneﬁt from local adaptation during an
invasion scenario.
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6 Appendix A
Here we describe the full derivation of the ﬁrst order correction to the densities of the
state variables (the N
(1)
i in equation III.6) for the most general diploid model. The
next section (Section 6.1) gives an outline of the derivation, which is applicable to both
the haploid and diploid model. The following section (Section 6.2) details the necessary
expansions to apply the derivation to the most general diploid model. The derivation
follows the lines of (Ovaskainen & Cornell, 2006b), for which the reader is referred to for
fundamentals of the perturbation method.
6.1 Outline of derivations
As charted in Table III.2, we deﬁne the state of the system at any time by a vector
a(x, t) = {ai}ng+npi=1 , where the ﬁrst ng elements describe the distributions of the ng
diﬀerent genotypes (or alleles in the haploid model), and the remaining np elements
describe the distributions of the resources. Table III.2 further deﬁnes all additional
variables used in the derivation, while Table III.3 states the additional deﬁnitions used.
Throughout the derivation, we denote spatial average by an over-bar, for example ai(t)
is the value of ai(x, t) averaged over all locations x. We further denote by (x − xi) the
(Euclidean) distance between points x and xi.
Stochastic diﬀerential equations
The model can be written as a set of stochastic diﬀerential equations
dai(x, t) = [Bi(x, t)−Di(x, t)ai(x, t)]dt+ dηai(x, t), (III.9)
where Bi is the birth rate (per unit area), andDi the mortality rate (per capita), of the i
th
genotype. These are deﬁned in equations III.3 (Bi, haploid), III.5 (Bi, diploid), and III.4
(Di, both models). The noise dηai is generated by the underlying stochasticity of the birth
and death processes. By deﬁnition, the expectation of the noise is zero (dη(t) = 0), while
the covariance of noise, described by the matrix V (Vij = δ(x−x′)E[dηai(x, t)dηaj (x′, t)]),
is diagonal and has elements
Vii = Bi(x, t) +Di(x, t)ai(x, t).
Mean density
The mean density ai of the i
th genotype satisﬁes the set of moment equations given by
dai
dt
= Bi(x, t)−Di(x, t)ai(x, t) (III.10)
= gi(t) + Γi(t),
where gi describes the dynamics of the ﬁrst spatial moment and Γi the second spatial
moment. We note that Γi describes the contribution of space and stochasticity to the
growth rates.
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Expression Description Deﬁnition
δ(x) Dirac-delta distribution
δij Kronecker-Delta function
f˜(ω) Fourier transform of f(x)
∫
f(x)e−2piiωxdx
f(x) Inverse transform of f˜(ω)
∫
f˜(ω)e2piiωxdω
(a ∗ b)(x) Convolution of a and b ∫ a(x′ − x)b(x′)dx′
Table III.3: Deﬁnitions used in the course of deriving the ﬁrst order solutions
The mean density ang+k of the k
th resource type satisﬁes the diﬀerential equation
dang+k
dt
= pk − qkang+k
where the parameters pk and qk are the patch creation and destruction rates for
the kth resource types (cf. p and q in Table III.1 of the main text). In the general
model, we assume there are np resource types. It is well understood that such a system
of moment equations cannot be solved in a closed form, because the dynamics of each
moment depends on a higher moment. As stated in the main text, we here utilise the
perturbation expansion approach to analysing equation III.10, which involves expanding
the moment equations as power series. Equation III.10 becomes
dai/dt = (dai/dt)
(0) + (dai/dt)
(1) /L2 +O(1/L4) (III.11)
= g
(0)
i (t)
+
(
g
(1)
i (t) + Γ
(1)
i (t)
)
/L2 +O(1/L4) (III.12)
where the components have been expanded as
gi(t) = g
(0)
i (t) + g
(1)
i (t)/L
2 +O(1/L4), (III.13)
Γi(t) = Γ
(1)
i (t)/L
2 +O(1/L4). (III.14)
Zeroth order (Mean ﬁeld model)
The zeroth order equation (dai/dt)
(0) = g
(0)
i (t) deﬁnes a mean ﬁeld model because it
has no dependence on spatial scale L. The zeroth order equilibrium terms give the
stationary state of the mean ﬁeld model, and are the solutions to g
(0)
i (t) = 0. The g
(0)
i (t)
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terms are derived by extracting the zeroth order components of the expected birth and
death rates, which entails substituting each ai = a
(0)
i in the expansion of equation III.10.
This derivation of the mean ﬁeld model is given in the Detailed derivation (Section 6.2,
subsection `Mean ﬁeld model', below).
First order dynamics
The ﬁrst order dynamics are given by the terms of equation III.12 up to the (1) terms.
The ﬁrst order equilibrium terms (a
∗(1)
i ) can be obtained by solving g
(1)
i (t) + Γ
(1)
i (t) = 0.
Derivation of g
(1)
i (t)
The vector g(1)(t) is linear in a(1), and so for convenience we express it as the product
g(1)(t) = M(t)a(1)(t) (III.15)
where the matrix M is found from expanding the birth and death rates by substituting
each ai with the component a
(0)
i + a
(1)
i /L
2.
Derivation of Γ(1)i
As charted in Table III.2, we split each distribution ai(x, t) into a deterministic part
(expectancy ai(t)) and the stochastic ﬂuctuation ais(x, t) = ai(x, t) − ai(t). Note that
although ai(t) is the spatial average of a stochastic process, it is deterministic because
the spatial domain is inﬁnitely large. The expansion of equation III.10 yields terms of
the form
∑
i∈I
F1(x− xi)
∑
j∈J
F2(x− xj)− aiaj (III.16)
where I and J are the sets of all type i and j entities, xi and xj the locations of the i
th
and jth members of those sets. F1 and F2 are either one of the spatial kernels or a delta
distribution (e.g. F1(x− xi) = δ(x− xi), in which case ∑i∈I F1(x− xi) = ai(x, t)). All
the terms in the form of expression III.16 are grouped to form the Γi terms in equation
III.14.
Although in the main text we consider only the case where all resource types have
the same kernel ΨR, in the general model we allow the possibility diﬀerent kernels for
each resource type, whereby the kth resource uses kernel ΨRk . The set of all kernels is
thus
(
ΨC , {ΨRk}npk=1,ΨD,ΨP
)
.
Expression III.16 can be written more usefully in the form
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∫ ∫
F1(x)F2(x′)ais(x)ajs(x′)dxdx′
=
∫ ∫
F1(x)F2(x
′)Gij(x− x′)dxdx′
=
∫
F1(x) (F2 ∗Gij) (x)dx
= (F1 ∗ (F2 ∗Gij)) (0)
=
∫
F˜1(ω)F˜2(ω)G˜ij(ω)dω (III.17)
where ∗ and ·˜ denote convolution and Fourier transform (deﬁned in Table III.3). The
calculation of the Γ
(1)
i terms thus follows from ﬁnding the covariance terms G˜ij up to the
leading order.
Covariance dynamics
Expanding the stochastic diﬀerential equation III.9 and extracting the stochastic part
yields an equation which can be expressed in the form
da˜s = [Aa˜s]dt+ dη˜a, (III.18)
where the matrix A has expansion A = A(0) +A(1)/L2 +O(1/L4). Next, we consider the
dynamics of the covariances. We ﬁnd
dGij(∆x) = E[ais(x)dajs(x+ ∆x)]
+E[dais(x)ajs(x+ ∆x)] + Vijδ(∆x)dt (III.19)
⇒ dG˜
dt
= AG˜+ G˜AT + V (III.20)
Smooth part
As stated in Table III.2, we deﬁne the `smooth part' of G by the equation
G∗(x) = G(x)−Π(x)δ(x), (III.21)
which ensures G∗ contains no delta-peaks. In Fourier space, equation III.21 becomes
G˜∗(ω) = G˜(ω)−Π.
Plugging this into equation III.20 yields
dG˜∗
dt
= AG˜∗ + G˜∗AT + Z, (III.22)
where the residual term Z is given by
Z = V − dΠ/dt+AΠ + ΠAT , (III.23)
⇒ Zij = 2Diaiδij +Aijaj +Ajiai.
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Stationary state
Assuming the system is in the stationary state, we can resolve G˜∗ using III.22, which is
a Lyapunov Matrix equation and has the solution
G˜∗ =
∫ ∞
0
eAsZeA
T sds.
Denoting the diagonalization of A by A = A′diag(eA)A′−1 where eA are the eigenvalues
of A and D(k) the matrix Dij =
{
1 if i = j = k
0 otherwise
, it can be shown that
G˜∗ = −Σi,j (A
′D(i)A′−1ZA′−TD(j)A′T )
eAi + eAj
. (III.24)
We plug A(1) into equation III.24 to reveal the stationary state of G˜(1)∗ which in turn is
used to ﬁnd the stationary state solution to the Γi terms.
First order stationary state solution
In the stationary state, we know
g
(1)
i (t) + Γ
(1)
i (t) = 0 ∀i
⇒Ma∗(1) + Γ(1) = 0.
It thus follows
a∗(1) = −M−1Γ(1).
6.2 Detailed derivation for the diploid model
Based on the method outlined in the previous section, this section derives the terms
needed to compute the ﬁrst order dynamics of the general diploid model. First, we
expand c (cf. equation III.2), which is necessary because it is a component of the birth
rate B (cf. equation III.5). Then we expand the mean ﬁeld model into a set of diﬀerential
equations that can be solved by numerical methods. This gives the terms {g(0)i }ng+npi=1
in equation III.12. To resolve the ﬁrst order dynamics (equation III.12 up to order (1)),
we then need the terms {g(1)i }ng+npi=1 and {Γ(1)i }ng+npi=1 . In order to derive the terms
{g(1)i }ng+npi=1 , we derive the terms of the matrix M (cf. equation III.15). We next expand
the terms {Γ(1)i }ng+npi=1 . These expansions contain terms of the form G˜∗ij (cf. equation
III.17). Finally, to ﬁnd the time dependent solutions of the terms G˜∗ij , we need to derive
the terms of the matrices A (equation III.18) and Z (equation III.23, cf. equation III.22).
Expansion of c
The allele distribution term c has the power series expansion c = c(0)+c(1)/L2+O(1/L4),
and we need to know how the terms c(0) and c(1) are made up from the components
a(0), a(1) and as throughout the detailed derivation. ci expands as
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ci =
Pi
PT
=
(
P i + Pis
PT
) 1
1 +
PTs
PT

=
(
P i + Pis
PT
)(
1− PTs
PT
+
(
PTs
PT
)2
+ · · ·
)
=
(
Pis + P
(0)
i + P
(1)
i + · · ·
P
(0)
T
)(
1− P
(1)
T
P
(0)
T
+ · · ·
)(
1− PTs
P
(0)
T
+
(
PTs
P
(0)
T
)2
+ · · ·
)
so that
c
(0)
i =
P
(0)
i
P
(0)
T
,
c
(1)
i = c
(1)a
i + c
(1)b
i
where
c
(1)a
i =
P
(1)
i
P
(0)
T
− P
(0)
i P
(1)
T
P
(0)2
T
=
∑ng
j=1 θija
(1)
j
P
(0)
T
− P
(0)
i (
∑ng
j=1 a
(1)
j )
(P
(0)
T )2
,
c
(1)b
i =
P
(0)
i P
2
Ts
(1)
P
(0)3
T
− PisPTs
(1)
P
(0)2
T
,
=
(
P
(0)
i
(P
(0)
T )3
)(
ΨR ∗
ng∑
j=1
ajs
)2(1)
− (ΨP ∗
∑ng
j=1 θijajs)(ΨP ∗
∑ng
j=1 ajs)
(1)
(P
(0)
T )2
and
c
(0)
is
=
Pis
P
(0)
T
− P
(0)
i PTs
P
(0)2
T
,
=
ΨP ∗∑ngj=1 θijajs
P
(0)
T
−P
(0)
i (ΨP ∗
∑ng
j=1 ajs)
P
(0)2
T
Mean ﬁeld model
The mean ﬁeld rate of growth for genotype i is given by the equations
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genotypes i = 1 · · ·ng
da
(0)
i
dt
= (1− γ)f0
ng∑
j=1
np∑
k=1
φjka
(0)
ng+k
a
(0)
j Υij
+γ f0
np∑
k=1
ng∑
j=1
na∑
l=1
na∑
h=1
a
(0)
ng+k
φjka
(0)
j θljc
(0)
h Υi,lh
−µ0[a(0)i +
a
(0)
i
∑ng
j=1 a
(0)
j
K
] (III.25)
resources k = 1 · · ·np
dak
(0)
dt
= pk − qka(0)k . (III.26)
Matrix M
By extracting the ﬁrst order terms of the birth and death rates (equations III.5 and
III.4), we ﬁnd matrix M has non-zero elements
i, j ≤ ng
Mij = (1− γ)f0
np∑
k=1
φjka
(0)
k+ng
Υij
+γ f0
np∑
k=1
na∑
l=1
na∑
h=1
a
(0)
k+ng
Υi,lh
φjkθljc(0)h + ng∑
j′=1
φj′ka
(0)
j′ θlj′
(
θhj
P
(0)
T
− P
(0)
h
P
(0)2
T
)
−µ0δij − µ0
K
a
(0)
i −
µ0
K
ng∑
l=1
a
(0)
l δij .
Γ terms
We have
Γi = (1− γ) f0
ng∑
j=1
np∑
k=1
φjkHksajsΥij
+γ f0
np∑
k=1
ng∑
j=1
na∑
l=1
na∑
h=1
φjkΥi,lhθlj
(
Hksajsch
+Hkajschs +Hkschsaj
)
+γf0
np∑
k=1
ng∑
j=1
na∑
l=1
na∑
h=1
a
(0)
ng+k
φjka
(0)
j θljc
(1)b
h Υi,lh
−µ0
K
Nsais .
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To compute the Γis, we re-express the covariance components to see how they depend
on G∗. We ﬁnd
Hksajs = (ΨRk ∗ ang+ks)ajs
=
∫
Ψ˜Rk (ω)G˜
∗
ng+k,j(ω)dω,
ajschs = ajs
(
ΨP ∗∑ngj′=1 θhj′aj′s
PT
− Ph(ΨP ∗
∑ng
j′=1 aj′s)
P
2
T
)
=
∫
Ψ˜P (ω)
ng∑
j′=1
G˜jj′
(
θhj′
PT
− Ph
P
2
T
)
dω
=
∫
Ψ˜P (ω)
(
aj
(
θhj
PT
− Ph
P
2
T
)
+
ng∑
j′=1
G˜∗jj′
(
θhj′
PT
− Ph
P
2
T
))
dω,
Hkschs = Hks
(
ΨP ∗∑ngj=1 θhjajs
PT
− Ph(ΨP ∗
∑ng
j=1 ajs)
P
2
T
)
=
∫
Ψ˜P (ω)Ψ˜Rk (ω)
ng∑
j=1
G˜∗k+ngj
(
θhj
PT
− Ph
P
2
T
)
dω,
c
(1)b
h =
∫
Ψ˜2P (ω)
 P (0)h
P
(0)3
T
ng∑
j′=1
ng∑
j=1
G˜jj′(ω)− 1
P
(0)2
T
ng∑
j′=1
ng∑
j=1
θhjG˜jj′(ω)
 dω
=
∫
Ψ˜2P (ω)
P
(0)2
T
P (0)h
P
(0)
T
ng∑
j′=1
ng∑
j=1
G˜jj′(ω)−
ng∑
j′=1
ng∑
j=1
θhjG˜jj′(ω)
 dω,
and
Nsais =
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)(ai +
ng∑
j=1
G˜∗ij(ω))dω.
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Matrix A
We have
i, j ≤ ng
Aij =
(1− γ) f0Ψ˜D
np∑
k=1
φjkang+kΥij
+γ f0
np∑
k=1
na∑
l=1
na∑
h=1
ang+kΥi,lhΨ˜D
(
φjkθljch + Ψ˜P
ng∑
j′=1
φj′kaj′θlj′
(
θhj
PT
− Ph
P
2
T
))
−δijµ0 − µ0
∑ng
l=1 alδij
K
− µ0Ψ˜Cai
K
.
i ≤ ng, k > ng:
Aik = (1− γ)f0Ψ˜D
ng∑
j=1
φjk−ng Ψ˜Pk−ng ajΥij
+γ f0Ψ˜D
ng∑
j=1
na∑
l=1
na∑
h=1
Ψ˜Pk−ng φjk−ngajθljchΥi,lh.
k > ng:
Akk = −qk−ng .
Matrix Z
The elements of Z are
i, j ≤ ng:
Zij = Aijaj +Ajiai + 2Diaiδij .
i ≤ ng, k > ng:
Zik = Zki = Aikak.
7 Appendix B
In the diploid model, we obtain Bi by taking the expectation of Bi, which is given in
equation III.5. This yields
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Bi(x, t) = (1− γ)f0
ng∑
j=1
np∑
k=1
φjkang+kajΥij
+γ f0
np∑
k=1
ng∑
j=1
na∑
l=1
na∑
h=1
ang+kφjkajθljchΥi,lh (III.27)
+Γbi (III.28)
where Γbi is given by
Γbi = (1− γ) f0
ng∑
j=1
np∑
k=1
φjkE[Hksajs ]Υij
+γ f0
np∑
k=1
ng∑
j=1
na∑
l=1
na∑
h=1
φjkΥi,lhθlj
(
E[Hksajs ]ch (III.29)
+HkE[ajschs ] + E[Hkschs ]aj
)
,
The only diﬀerence between B
R
i and Bi is generated by the term E[Hksajs ] in Γb. Note
that this holds also in the sexual model, because we assume inﬁnite pollen ﬂow and thus
the term c aﬀects only genotype of oﬀspring, not the birth rate. As shown above,
E[Hksajs ] =
∫
Ψ˜Rk (ω)G˜
∗
ng+k,j(ω)dω (III.30)
Randomisation of genotypes
As ai is the spatial distribution of genotype i and ai is the density (averaged over all
space) of this genotype, the randomisation of the ith genotype is given by
aRi =
ai
N
Σ
ng
l=1al. (III.31)
Thus to compute ΓRb one simply replaces E[Hksajs ] by E[Hksa
R
js ], ∀j = 1 · · ·ng. We
have
E[Hksa
R
js ] =
aj
N
∫
Ψ˜Rk (ω)
ng∑
l=1
G˜∗ng+k,l(ω)dω,
=
aj
N
ng∑
l=1
E[Hksals ]. (III.32)
Since E[Hksajs ] is the only term that diﬀers between B and B
R
, we have
I4 =
ng∑
i=1
(B
(1)
i −BR(1)i ),
=
ng∑
i=1
Γ
(1)
bi
− ΓR(1)bi . (III.33)
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Evolutionary responses of dispersal
behaviour to landscape structure
and habitat loss
Ace North, Stephen Cornell and Otso Ovaskainen
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Abstract
It is generally well understood that some ecological factors select
for increased and others for decreased dispersal behavior. However,
it has remained diﬃcult to assess how the evolutionary dynamics are
inﬂuenced by the spatio-temporal structure of the environment. We
address this question with an individual-based model that enables
habitat structure to be controlled through variables such as patch
size, patch turnover rate, and patch quality. Increasing patch size
at the expense of patch density can select for more or less dispersal,
depending on the initial conﬁguration. In landscapes consisting of
high quality and long-lived habitat patches, patch degradation selects
for increased dispersal, yet patch loss may select for reduced disper-
sal. These trends do not depend on the component of life-history
that is aﬀected by habitat quality or the component of life-history
through which density-dependence operates. Our results are based
on a mathematical method that enables the derivation of both the
evolutionary stable strategy and the stationary genotype distribution
that evolves in a polymorphic population. The two approaches gen-
erally lead to similar predictions. However, the evolutionary stable
strategy assumes that the ecological and evolutionary time scale can
be separated, and we ﬁnd that violation of this assumption can criti-
cally alter the evolutionary outcome.
Keywords Evolution of dispersal, spatial model, stochastic model, habi-
tat loss, habitat fragmentation, evolutionary stable strategy, stationary
genotype distribution
1 Introduction
Both theoretical (Hamilton & May, 1977; Gandon, 1999) and experimental
studies (Nakajima & Kurihara, 1994) have shown that kin-competition and
inbreeding depression impose a selection pressure for dispersal even in sta-
ble environments with uniform habitat quality. For populations inhabiting
heterogeneous and unpredictable environments, the individuals face a mul-
titude of reasons to both disperse and not disperse, making it diﬃcult to
predict the evolutionary dynamics.
In a landscape with spatial variation in habitat quality, dispersal enables
superior habitat to be found, yet over-dispersal hampers the ability of a
population to colonise such habitat. Theoretical studies have often found
the cost to outweigh the reward, so that increasing spatial variation in
habitat quality reduces selection for dispersal (Hastings, 1983; Holt, 1985).
However, exceptions to this rule occur if local populations are unstable
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either because of demographic stochasticity (Travis & Dytham, 1998; Cadet
et al., 2003; Parvinen et al., 2003), or chaotic dynamics (Holt & McPeek,
1996; Doebeli & Ruxton, 1997).
Dispersal gains a further advantage if the environment varies temporally
as well as spatially. Dispersive individuals will have an advantage in ﬁnding
new habitat, and the better ability of short dispersers to capitalise on the
occupied habitat becomes less useful. Furthermore, dispersal can act as a
bet-hedging strategy, whereby more dispersive genotypes more thoroughly
sample the habitat variation and so reduce their inter-generational variance
in ﬁtness (Gadgil, 1971). For these reasons, temporal variation has generally
been found to elevate selection for dispersal (Gadgil, 1971; Comins et al.,
1980; Levin et al., 1984; Friedenberg, 2003), although Ronce et al. (2000)
suggest that habitat turnover can suﬃciently reduce population growth to
marginalise local competition and thus reduce dispersal.
Habitat loss will inﬂuence ecological and evolutionary dynamics in a
manner that depends on the properties of the species and how the land-
scape is altered. Since habitat loss is one of the major threats to the natural
world, understanding this interplay has become increasingly important 
evolutionary changes in dispersal behavior may either compound or allevi-
ate a species survival prospects (Kokko & Lopez-Sepulcre, 2006). Previous
studies, however, have yielded apparently inconsistent results. In particu-
lar, some studies (Thomas et al., 1998; Travis & Dytham, 1999; Heino &
Hanski, 2001) have shown that habitat loss can lead to increased dispersal,
while other studies (Heino & Hanski, 2001; Kallimanis et al., 2006; Travis
& Dytham, 1999; Cheptou et al., 2008) have shown that it may lead to
reduced dispersal. Although Travis & Dytham (1999) and Heino & Hanski
(2001) ﬁnd that changing the scenario of habitat loss can switch the evolu-
tionary response, it remains unclear how these and the other results can be
reconciled into a more general framework.
This paper asks how the evolution of dispersal is inﬂuenced by the in-
terplay between species properties and landscape structure. Speciﬁcally,
we consider the following three questions. Firstly, how does the spatio-
temporal conﬁguration of resources inﬂuence dispersal evolution? To ad-
dress this question, we examine the roles of patch size, patch quality, and
patch turnover rate under the assumption that the total amount of habitat
is constant. Secondly, we investigate how dispersal may evolve in response
to habitat loss, both when whole patches are removed and when habitat is
uniformly degraded across the landscape. Finally, we ask how demographic
stochasticity, and the spatial extent of intra-speciﬁc competition, inﬂuence
dispersal evolution.
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We address these questions with a simple but ﬂexible model which de-
rives from the spatial logistic model (SLM, Law et al., 2003). The SLM is
so called because it becomes equivalent to the logistic growth equation in
the case where interactions occur globally rather than locally. Applications
of the SLM have provided much insight into ecological population dynamics
(Bolker, 2003; Law et al., 2003; North & Ovaskainen, 2007). Here we ex-
tend the model to evolutionary dynamics by assuming that the population
consists of a number of genotypes which diﬀer in their dispersal behavior,
but are otherwise identical. We model spatio-temporal variation in habitat
quality through a smoothed point ﬁeld (North & Ovaskainen, 2007), which
enables control of landscape variables such as patch size, patch turnover
rate, and the quality diﬀerence between patch and non-patch. Out of sev-
eral options (see below), our main results are based on the assumption that
habitat quality aﬀects fecundity, and density dependence acts to increase
mortality.
We describe the outcome of evolutionary dynamics in the framework
of adaptive dynamics (Geritz et al., 1998), which assumes that the resi-
dent population is monomorphic and in a population dynamical equilib-
rium when new mutants appear. The eventual fate of such a mutant is
inferred from its initial growth rate (called the invasion exponent) when
rare in the environment consisting of the resident (Metz et al., 1992). For
a given landscape structure, we derive the continuous stable strategy (CSS,
Geritz et al., 1998), deﬁned as a genotype that is both an evolutionary sta-
ble strategy (ESS, Maynard Smith & Price, 1973), and convergence-stable
(Geritz et al., 1998).
We undertook two measures to examine the robustness of our results.
Firstly, we determined how the response to habitat structure diﬀers on
varying the component of life-history that is aﬀected by habitat quality
(mortality, fecundity, establishment, or carrying capacity) and the compo-
nent of life-history through which density-dependence operates (mortality,
fecundity, or establishment). Secondly, we determined how the key results
diﬀer on assuming mutation rates are non-negligeable. In this case, the pop-
ulation evolves to a polymorphic stationary genotype distribution (SGD),
in a balance between mutation and selection. To derive both the CSS and
the SGD for a stochastic and spatial individual-based model, we derived
ﬁrst-order perturbation expansions around the mean-ﬁeld (Ovaskainen &
Cornell, 2006). As this method is an approximation, we assess its validity
by comparing the analytical results to simulations.
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2 The modeling framework
We develop our modeling framework in the context of the spatial logistic
model. The skeleton of the model is the deterministic and spatially implicit
model of logistic growth,
dN
dt
= (b− d)N(1−N/K), (IV.1)
where N is population size, b and d the respective per capita birth and death
rates at low density, and K the carrying capacity of the environment. We
will next give an individual-based interpretation of the model, then extend
the model to two-dimensional space, then incorporate variation in habitat
quality, and ﬁnally extend the model to evolutionary dynamics.
As discussed below, the logistic model of Eq. IV.1 has several individual-
based interpretations. As a baseline model, we suppose that each individual
produces oﬀspring with the constant birth rate b, and the density-dependent
mortality rate is given by d(1+N/Kd), whereKd = Kd/(b−d) is the density
in which the death rate is doubled from the density-independent level d.
To make the individual-based model spatial, the individuals are rep-
resented by point locations in a two dimensional plane. We assume that
oﬀspring disperse locally, and that density dependence acts through local
interactions between individuals. When an individual produces oﬀspring,
the location where the oﬀspring settles is randomised from a probability
density ΨD (the dispersal kernel) centred around the mothers location. We
decompose the birth rate b as b = fe, where f is the fecundity rate, i.e. the
rate at which extant individuals produce oﬀspring, and e is the establish-
ment rate, i.e. the probability that a settling oﬀspring will establish itself
into a reproducing adult. We assume that the adult life-stage covers most
of the life-span, and thus treat dispersal and establishment as eﬀectively
instantaneous.
The eﬀective population size N(x, t) that aﬀects density dependent mor-
tality is the local average
N(x, t) =
∑
i∈I(t)
ΨC(xi − x)
where I(t) is the set of individuals present at time t, xi the location of the
ith individual, and ΨC is called the competition kernel. We assume that all
kernels are radially symmetric, so they depend only on the distance |xi−x|.
Both the competition and dispersal kernels integrate to unity, and we denote
the mean competition and dispersal distances by sC =
∫
R2 |x|ΨC(x)dx and
sD =
∫
R2 |x|ΨD(x)dx, respectively.
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The central aim of this paper is to evaluate how dispersal evolution
depends on landscape structure, by which we mean spatio-temporal varia-
tion in habitat quality. Out of several options (see below), we assume in
the baseline model that establishment is always successful (e = 1), and that
habitat quality aﬀects fecundity. This is implemented as f(x, t) = f0Ω(x, t),
where Ω(x, t) is the landscape quality at location x and time t, and f0 is
the fecundity rate at a location with unit quality.
We control the structure of the landscape Ω(x, t) by the density of the
patches θ and the patch kernel ΨP (Fig. IV.1). Patch quality q is de-
ﬁned as the habitat quality at the centre of a patch, q = ΨP (0), and the
parameter sP =
∫
R2 |x|ΨP (x)dx/
∫
R2 ΨP (x)dx measures patch size. The
patch kernel is normalised to integrate to q with sP = 1, so that the total
amount of resources contained in a patch scales with patch size and quality
as
∫
R2 ΨP (x)dx = qs
2
P . In dynamic landscapes patches appear in random
locations at rate θσ and existing patches disappear at rate σ. The spatio-
temporally varying habitat quality Ω(x, t) =
∑
i∈Λ(t) ΨP (x−xi) is obtained
by summing the patch kernels over Λ(t), the set of all patches present at
time t.
Finally, we extend the individual-based spatial model in heterogeneous
space to a model of evolution of dispersal by letting each genotype i dis-
perse oﬀspring according to the genotype-speciﬁc dispersal kernel ΨDi , with
mean dispersal distance sDi . We assume for simplicity that genotypes are
otherwise identical, but it would be straightforward to incorporate e.g. a
trade-oﬀ between dispersal and other life-history traits in this framework.
2.1 Evolutionary stable dispersal strategy
We adopt the framework of adaptive dynamics (Geritz et al., 1998), and thus
assume that at any one time the system consists of a monomorphic resident
population. We assume that the shape of the dispersal kernel remains ﬁxed,
but that mutation may change the mean dispersal distance sD. Following
the notational convention of adaptive dynamics, we denote in this section
the mean dispersal distance of the resident by r and of a mutant by m.
The invasion exponent Sr(m) is deﬁned as the expected growth rate of an
initially rare mutant in the environment set by the resident (Metz et al.,
1992).
As our model is a spatio-temporal point processes in continuous time
and space, it is diﬃcult to compute the invasion exponent analytically for
a given landscape structure and a given combination of resident and mu-
tant strategies. However, this can be done approximately by viewing the
spatial and stochastic model as a perturbation from the mean-ﬁeld limit
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Figure IV.1: Spatial logistic model in heterogeneous space. (a) A snapshot of model sim-
ulation with two competing genotypes: short dispersers (blue dots) and long dispersers
(red dots), the disks illustrating 50% quantiles of the dispersal kernels for selected in-
dividuals. Black squares show the centres of habitat patches and the green shading
indicates habitat quality. Contour lines indicate the local population density aﬀecting
density-dependent processes. (b) Landscape structure controlled by patch size and patch
quality. Patch density is set inversely proportional to amount of resources per patch
(integral of the patch kernel), so mean habitat quality is equal in the four panels.
(Ovaskainen & Cornell, 2006), which is given by the non-spatial model of
logistic growth (Eq. IV.1). As we do not consider any trade-oﬀs (e.g. de-
creasing fecundity vs. increasing dispersal ability), both the resident and
mutant genotypes are identical in the non-spatial limit.
To derive the perturbation expansion, we introduce an overall length
scale parameter L, so that the characteristic length scales relating to dis-
persal, competition, and habitat patches are L × sD, L × sC , and L × sP ,
respectively, and patch quality scales as q/L2 to keep the mean habitat
quality E[Ω(x, t)] independent of L. We use 1/L as a small perturbation
parameter, so that our analytical approximations become asymptotically
exact at the limit where the system is close to the mean-ﬁeld (L→∞). To
approximate the invasion exponent Sr(m), we utilise the ﬁrst order pertur-
bation of the invasion eigenvalue, writing
Sr(m) = Sr(m)(0) + Sr(m)(1)L−2 +O(L−4). (IV.2)
As the two genotypes (resident and mutant) are identical in the mean-ﬁeld,
the mean-ﬁeld invasion exponent Sr(m)(0) is zero, and thus the sign of the
ﬁrst order perturbation Sr(m)(1) determines (for large enough L) whether
a mutant can invade in the spatial model.
The detailed derivation of the ﬁrst order term Sr(m)(1) is given in the
Appendix. While the result can be expressed in closed form, it involves
integrals of the Fourier-transformed dispersal, competition, and patch ker-
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Figure IV.2: The use of invasion exponents to model evolutionary dynamics. (a) Pairwise
invasibility plot showing the rate Sr(m) at which a mutant invades a resident population,
the CSS indicating the endpoint of the evolutionary process. (b) A comparison between
the analytically predicted invasion exponents (black lines) and simulated invasion rates.
The red and blue curves show the mean number of invaders (including unsuccessful
invasions) for the parameters indicated by the red and blue dots in panel (a). The red
(mutant) and green (resident) dashed lines show an example of a successful invasion.
Simulation results based on 30,000 replicates in a square domain with mean-ﬁeld number
of 105 individuals. Patch and competition kernels top-hat (ΨC(x) = 1/pi
2 for |x| < 1,
otherwise ΨC(x) = 0), dispersal kernel Gaussian. Parameter values f0 = 2, e0 = d0 = 1,
K = 16, θ = 12, q = 1/(θpi), σ = 1/5.
nels, and is too complex for analytical insight. We thus computed Sr(m)(1)
numerically for each set of model parameters. To evaluate the accuracy of
the analytical derivations and their numerical implementation, we compared
the ﬁrst order approximation of the invasion exponent Sr(m) to individual-
based simulations (Fig. IV.2b).
The invasion exponent Sr(m) can be used construct pairwise invasibility
plots (PIP; Fig. IV.2a), which show whether a mutant strategy m is able
to invade a resident strategy r for a range of m and r strategies. To ﬁnd
evolutionary singular strategies, we considered only small mutations, and
deﬁned the selection gradient D(r) as the slope of the invasion exponent at
m = r,
D(r) =
[
∂Sr(m)
∂m
]
m=r
.
If the sign of the invasion exponent is positive (negative) mutants with
slightly higher (lower) trait values may successfully invade, and an evolu-
tionarily singular strategy r∗ is a resident strategy for which D(r∗) = 0.
Geritz et al. (1998) demonstrate that a singular strategy r∗ is locally evo-
lutionarily stable (ESS-stable, r∗ cannot be invaded by a nearby strategy)
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if [
∂2Sr(m)
∂m2
]
m=r=r∗
< 0,
and convergence stable (a population initially close to r∗ will evolve towards
r∗) if [
dD(r)
dr
]
r=r∗
< 0.
These properties are independent of one another, yet a strategy that
satisﬁes both is known as a `continuously stable strategy' (CSS, Geritz
et al., 1998). We computed these derivatives numerically (by ﬁnite diﬀer-
ences) in order to ﬁnd and classify the singular strategies for each parameter
set. Whenever a singular strategy existed in our numerical examples, we
found it to be continuously stable, though we could not prove that singular
strategies would generally be continuously stable strategies.
2.2 Robustness of the Results
As described above, we use an individual-based version of the stochastic
logistic model to analyse how the CSS dispersal distance depends on land-
scape structure. To examine how robust the results are with respect to the
assumptions made, we considered also a set of alternative models, and an
alternative deﬁnition of the outcome of evolutionary dynamics.
2.2.1 Life history
Our baseline model assumes that density dependence acts on mortality,
and that habitat quality acts on fecundity. We could alternatively assume
that density dependence acts on fecundity or on establishment, which are
distinct because in the former case the relevant density needs to be eval-
uated at the location of the parent, and in the latter case at the location
of the oﬀspring. We could also assume that the habitat quality aﬀects
establishment, mortality, or carrying capacity rather than fecundity. We
therefore have twelve distinct variants of the spatial logistic model, which
we denote by Mxy, where x = f , e, d respectively denote density depen-
dence acting on fecundity, establishment, or mortality, and y = f , e, d, K
denote respectively that habitat quality (and therefore spatiotemporal het-
erogeneity) aﬀect fecundity (f = f0Ω), establishment (e = e0Ω), mortality
(d = d0/Ω), or carrying capacity K = K0Ω. Our baseline model described
above is therefore model Mdf . The computation of the invasion exponents
for all the twelve model variants is given in the Appendix.
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2.2.2 Role of mutation
The framework of adaptive dynamics separates the time-scales of ecological
and evolutionary dynamics by assuming that mutations happen so rarely
that the resident population always has time to evolve into a monomor-
phic state. As an alternative model of evolution, we assume more frequent
mutations, so that a population remains polymorphic in a balance between
mutation and selection. In such a case, the outcome of the evolutionary play
can be measured by the stationary genotype distribution (SGD), deﬁned as
the (unnormalised) distribution of genotype densities at the stationary state
of the model. In the SGD approach, we assume a set of n possible geno-
types, the oﬀspring produced by genotype j being of type i with probability
ζij , where ζij = ζji, and
∑
j ζij = 1. We discretised the mutation matrix ζij
from a Gaussian distribution (standard deviation sM ) with reﬂecting bound-
ary conditions, and deﬁned heritability h2 from parent-oﬀspring regression.
The assumption of symmetric mutation rates (given by ζij = ζji) implies
haploid inheritance and is thus a baseline assumption that represents the
simplest reproductive system. We note, however, that the derivations given
in the Appendix could be applied to more complex scenarios of mutation
likelihood, for example to consider sexual reproduction.
As was the case for the invasion exponent, it is not possible to com-
pute SGD exactly in the stochastic and individual based model. We thus
approximated the SGD by the ﬁrst order perturbation to density at sta-
tionary state (Ovaskainen & Cornell, 2006). We expanded the density Ni
of genotype i as
Ni = N
(0)
i +N
(1)
i L
−2 +O(L−4), (IV.3)
and derived for all the twelve model variants analytical expressions for the
ﬁrst order terms N (1)i (see the Appendix). We also compared the SGD
results to individual-based simulation to ensure the correctness of the ana-
lytical derivations and their numerical implementation.
We measure selection for dispersal by the relative abundance of disper-
sive genotypes in comparison to sedentary ones in the SGD. More precisely,
we deﬁne the dispersal index Υ by the sum
Υ =
∑
iw(sDi)Ni∑
iNi
= Υ0 + Υ1/L2 + · · · ,
where w(sDi) is a linear weighting function that is deﬁned to be 1 when i
is the most dispersive genotype and −1 when the least. Since the genotypes
have equal densities in the mean ﬁeld, it follows that Υ0 = 0, and so Υ1
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Figure IV.3: The inﬂuence of habitat structure and species properties on dispersal evo-
lution, in both static (a, b, c) and dynamic (d and e) landscapes. The colours denote
the predicted CSS dispersal distance based on a PIP analysis. In panels (a) and (b) the
average habitat quality is maintained by varying the patch density so that E[Ω(x, t)] = 1;
in panels (c) and (d) the patch size is kept constant. The parameters that do not vary in
each panel are set as (f0, e0, d0,K, q, θ, σ, sC , sP ) = (3, 1/2, 1, 2, 1/2, 2/9, 0, 1, 3), and all
kernels are assumed to be Gaussian. In (b) and (e) the solid black line shows the extinc-
tion threshold (based on the mean ﬁeld model) while the dashed lines indicate where the
mean-ﬁeld densities K are 1, 5 and 10.
quantiﬁes how much the population is dominated by excessively dispersive
(or sedentary) individuals. To examine the robustness of the main results
derived by the CSS approach, we compared them qualitatively with those
derived by the SGD approach. Unlike the CSS approach, the SGD approach
requires one to select a ﬁnite number of possible genotypes that are set to
compete against each other. We tested the sensitivity of the results to the
number of genotypes and to the range of dispersal distances covered by the
genotypes.
3 Results
3.1 Comparison of invasion exponents and simulations
Fig. IV.2a shows an example of a PIP plot based on ﬁrst-order perturbation
theory. In this example, the dispersal distance r∗ ≈ 0.8 spatial units is an
evolutionarily singular strategy. This strategy is ESS-stable since the values
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directly above and below the diagonal have negative invasion exponents.
Further, it is convergence stable since the region above the diagonal to its
left, and the region below the diagonal to its right, have positive invasion
exponents. The possession of both properties ensures the strategy is a CSS,
and is thus the predicted end-point of all evolutionary trajectories that start
suﬃciently close.
Fig. IV.2b compares two of the predicted invasion exponents used to
construct Fig. IV.2a (indicated by the red and blue disks) with simula-
tions. The `red disk' scenario predicts the mutant will successfully invade.
However, as expected, a fraction of the simulated invasions initiated with
a single mutant went extinct soon after introduction. The predicted inva-
sion rate (the increasing black line) is in excellent agreement with the mean
simulated invasion rate (the thick red line), the latter including both the
successful and unsuccessful invasion attempts. Accounting only for the suc-
cessful invasion attempts would lead to a much higher invasion rate (see the
dashed red line for a single successful replicate). The predicted exponential
invasion rate holds for the initial phase of the invasion (note the logarithmic
scale in the y-axis), the growth rate of the mutant eventually slowing due
to density-dependence. The perturbation theory also successfully predicts
the failure of the invasion in a case where the invasion exponent is negative
(the blue line in Fig. IV.2b).
3.2 Evolutionary responses to habitat structure
In a static landscape, spatial heterogeneity is controlled by patch size, patch
quality and patch density. Fig. IV.3a shows how the CSS dispersal distance
depends on patch size sP and patch quality q, when the patch density is con-
trolled so as to maintain the same total amount of resources (i.e. E[Ω(x, t)]
is constant, see Fig. 1). Increasing patch quality (at the expense of patch
density) makes habitat quality more spatially variable, and unsurprisingly
this reduces the CSS dispersal distance. Increasing patch size (again at the
expense of patch density) decreases the CSS when patch sizes are initially
small, but increases the CSS when patches are larger.
Fig. IV.3b shows the CSS dispersal distance in the case where the land-
scape is dynamic, where we again control patch density so as to maintain
the same total resource availability. Increased habitat turnover invariably
leads to an increase in the CSS dispersal distance, whereas the eﬀect of
changing patch size follows the same pattern as for the static landscape.
Figs. IV.3d and IV.3d show how the loss and degradation of habitat
patches distinctly inﬂuence selection for dispersal. Here, the total resource
availability is no longer maintained at a constant level, and the population
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goes extinct when the patch density and/or quality are no longer suﬃcient.
In a static landscape (Fig. IV.3c), the removal of entire patches (reducing θ)
selects for decreased dispersal. Patch degradation (decreasing q) in a static
landscape selects for increased dispersal when the species is abundant, but
less dispersal in landscapes so impoverished that the species is close to ex-
tinction. However, when the habitat is highly ephemeral, decreasing patch
density again selects for more dispersal even when close to the extinction
threshold (Fig. IV.3d).
Finally, Fig. IV.3e shows that dispersal increases if carrying capacity
is lowered, or if the scale at which individuals compete is lengthened. We
note that lowering carrying capacity acts to elevate the role of demographic
stochasticity on the dynamics of the population.
3.3 The robustness of the results
We next compare the results based on the CSS analysis to those of the
stationary genotype distribution (SGD) method. In the latter approach,
the evolutionary dynamics are followed for a suﬃciently long time that the
system reaches a stationary state, from which the outcome of the evolu-
tionary process is measured through the relative densities of the diﬀerent
genotypes.
If a number of genotypes are permitted to coexist in a mutation-selection
balance, the genetic proﬁle of the population (the SGD proﬁle) depends crit-
ically on the mutation rate. Even if the mutation rate is so high that there
is no correlation between the parent and the oﬀspring (zero heritability, Fig.
IV.4a, cyan line), long dispersing genotypes are somewhat more abundant
than individuals with a short dispersal distance. This is the case because
the individuals that disperse their oﬀspring farthest suﬀer the least from
competition with their own oﬀspring, and thus have a longer expected life-
span. If the mutation rate is decreased, the SGD proﬁle eventually peaks
around the CSS dispersal distance (Fig. IV.4b). The ﬁrst-order perturba-
tion theory successfully predicts the SGD from low to moderate heritabilities
(comparison to simulations shown in Fig. IV.4a), but not for very low mu-
tation rates. As mutation tends to zero, it is plausible that the population
tends to being monomorphic - as it appears is happening in Fig. IV.4b.
The ﬁrst-order perturbation theory is not reliable in predicting this since a
monomorphic SGD is clearly a large perturbation from the mean ﬁeld (ze-
roth order) SGD, where all genotypes are equal. We note that the problem
with the small mutation rates are only with the SGD approach - the CSS
approach assumes that the mutation rate tends to zero and in this case the
perturbation theory is used to derive the invasion eigenvalue, which does
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Figure IV.4: When mutation is non-negligible, the outcome of evolution can be measured
by the stationary genotype distribution (SGD), the distribution of genotype densities as
the stationary state. Panels (a) and (b) illustrate that the SGD (n = 10) peaks at the
CSS only at very low mutation rates (note the diﬀerent y-axis scales). Points connected
by dashed lines show simulation results (± 2 se), dashed horizontal lines the mean-ﬁeld
density. In (a), the continuous curves show the analytical prediction, in (b) the mutation
rate is too low for the perturbation theory to give a good approximation. Colors show the
SGD in a polymorphic population with varying mutation rates leading to heritabilities
h2 = 0 (sM =∞, cyan), h2 = 0.75 (sM = 0.237, red), h2 = 1−10−3 (sM = 0.0327, green),
h2 = 1 − 10−4 (sM = 0.0267, brown) and h2 = 1 − 10−5 (sM = 0.0232, blue). Panel
(c) shows how dispersal index (with high values indicating that individuals with long
dispersal distance are abundant, see Role of mutation) evolves in response to landscape
structure in the case analysed by the CSS approach in Fig. 3b. Parameters in (a,b) as
in Fig. 2, in (c) otherwise as in Fig. 3b but there are n = 2 genotypes with dispersal
distances 2 and 4 and the mutation rate ζ12 = 0.25 leading to heritability h
2 = 0.5.
In (a,b), simulations were run for 10,000 time units (with transient of 1,000 time units
omitted) on a square domain with mean-ﬁeld number of 106 individuals.
not explicitly reference the mutation value.
The SGD approach predicts similar evolutionary responses to landscape
structure as the CSS analysis for most of the questions addressed in Fig.
IV.3 (Supplementary Fig. S1). However, for some questions the two ap-
proaches lead even to qualitatively diﬀerent predictions. As an example,
Fig. IV.4c shows the SGD-based result of Fig. IV.3b. In this case, the CSS
approach predicts that increasing patch turnover rate always selects for in-
creasing dispersal distances. The SGD approach agrees with this result for
small patch sizes, but predicts the opposite result for large patch sizes. The
qualitative predictions of the SGD approach are not sensitive to the number
of genotypes nor the range of dispersal distances covered by the genotypes,
but they depend quite critically on the mutation rate (Supplementary Fig.
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S2).
We reproduced our results on the inﬂuence of patch size and patch
turnover rate (Supplementary IV.3b) for all twelve variants of the model
(see Life history), using both the SGD and CSS approach (Supplementary
Figs. S3 and S4 respectively). The qualitative patterns shown in Fig. IV.3b
(and its SGD version) are identical for all of the models, suggesting that
these results are not sensitive to the structural model assumptions.
4 Discussion
Ecologists have long sought to classify the wide range of population dynam-
ics observed in nature into a range of paradigms that distinguish how the
populations distribute in space and time (e.g. Harrison & Taylor, 1997). In
the study of evolutionary responses to landscape structure, diﬀerent types
of models and study systems have unsurprisingly led to very dissimilar pre-
dictions (Ewers & Didham, 2006). The modeling approach presented in this
paper covers a wide range of population dynamics and landscape structures
(Fig. IV.1), from continuous populations to patchy populations and classi-
cal metapopulations, allowing one to obtain general insights on the complex
interaction between spatio-temporal heterogeneity and dispersal evolution.
4.1 Habitat arrangement
Dispersal enables escape from local intra-speciﬁc competition, and in par-
ticular kin-competition. On the other hand, in a spatially varied but tem-
porally constant landscape, dispersal prevents habitat association (the ag-
gregation of kin around high quality habitat, Bolker, 2003), and so bears
a cost. In line with earlier studies (Hastings, 1983; Holt, 1985), our model
predicts dispersal is disfavoured if the landscape consists of a sparse net-
work of high quality patches (upper part of Fig. IV.3a). In a such a
strongly heterogeneous landscape, the distribution of individuals is liable
to be strongly correlated to the distribution of habitat. As such, dispersal
is both risky (the likelihood of moving from good to poor habitat is high)
and potentially costly (the quality diﬀerence between good and poor habitat
is high). Moreover, when the individual patches support large populations,
kin-competition is relatively weak.
Previous studies also accord with our prediction that increasing patch
size can select for longer dispersal (Travis & Dytham, 1998, 1999; Kallima-
nis et al., 2006, right hand side of Fig. IV.3a), but we note that this rule
may be excepted when patches are initially very small (left hand side of Fig.
IV.3a). Both sides of this result can be explained, however, by considering
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the relative merits of within and among patch dispersal. In a landscape
consisting of many small patches, the carrying capacity of each patch will
be small, and so kin-competition is liable to be relatively strong whenever
parents and oﬀspring share the same patch. Furthermore, local popula-
tions are liable to become extinct through demographic stochasticity in this
scenario, increasing the variation in local densities, which also promotes dis-
persal (McPeek & Holt, 1992, also see subsection Demographic stochasticity
and competition, below). The inﬂuences of both strong kin-competition,
and variation in population density among patches, combine to select for
dispersive genotypes, so that oﬀspring move among, rather than within,
patches. If the patches are enlarged (at the expense of patch density, i.e.
moving left to right in Fig. IV.3a), both these factors decline in response to
the carrying capacity per patch increasing. The beneﬁts of not dispersing
from the natal patch in order to maintain habitat association (see previous
paragraph), then takes over and shorter scale dispersal is selected. In still
larger patches, the maintenance of habitat association (via within patch dis-
persal) becomes possible even when dispersal is relatively long-ranged, and
so with a lower cost of kin-competition. The shortest dispersal distances
are thus selected in patches that are only just large enough to prevent de-
mographic stochasticity, and kin-competition, becoming signiﬁcant to local
population dynamics.
Our result suggesting habitat turnover generally increases selection for
dispersal (Fig. IV.3b) corroborates results from earlier theoretical (Gadgil,
1971; Comins et al., 1980; Levin et al., 1984; Olivieri et al., 1995) and em-
pirical (Friedenberg, 2003; Denno et al., 1996) studies. In a dynamic land-
scape, particularly dispersive individuals will have an advantage in ﬁnding
new habitat, and the better ability of short dispersers to capitalise on the
occupied habitat is less useful. In an unpredictably changing landscape, dis-
persal acts as a bet-hedging strategy, whereby more dispersive genotypes
more thoroughly sample the habitat variation and so reduce their inter-
generational variance in ﬁtness (Gadgil, 1971).
Interestingly, the CSS analysis (Fig. IV.3b) and the SGD analysis (Fig.
IV.4c) disagreed on the evolutionary response to increasing patch turnover
rate for landscapes that consist of large habitat patches (such as shown
in the upper right panel of Fig. IV.1b). When a new patch appears in a
landscape, an individual with long dispersal distance has an advantage of
colonising the patch. However, with a high mutation rate, the oﬀspring
may consist of both long and short dispersing genotypes, out of which the
latter ones are more likely to remain in the patch, and are thus able to
capitalise on the newly occupied habitat. Thus, a monomorphic population
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consisting of short dispersing individuals may fail to persist in a dynamic
landscape because of its poor colonisation ability, yet in a polymorphic pop-
ulation it may become the most abundant genotype due to its rapid local
growth. This process exempliﬁes a situation where mutation and selection
do not counteract (as in a mutation-selection balance) but rather interact
synergistically, whereby selection reinforces the genetic variation generated
by mutation alone. Moreover, the behaviour illustrates how CSS analysis
alone may hide processes imbedded in evolutionary models if the dynamics
are such that the evolutionary and ecological time scales cannot be sepa-
rated.
A protected dimorphism of sedentary and dispersive individuals has,
nevertheless, been described by a model without mutation (Olivieri et al.,
1995) (see also Van Valen, 1971). Speciﬁcally, Olivieri et al. (1995) show
how two genotypes may coexist in a metapopulation due to the separate ad-
vantages of sedentary and dispersive strategies. The dimorphism of Olivieri
et al. (1995) is not evolutionarily stable since they ﬁnd intermediate strate-
gies are able to invade. This may not prevent such polymorphisms arising,
however, since evolution may be constrained to not produce intermediate
strategies. For example, many insects are wing-dimorphic (Zera & Denno,
1997), and many plants seed heteromorphic (whereby diﬀerent seed morphs
may diﬀer drastically in dispersal potential Imbert, 2002). For such species,
it may be hard to envision useful intermediate strategies.
Our analysis suggests that the mechanism described by Van Valen (1971)
and Olivieri et al. (1995) may, alternatively, result from a high rate of muta-
tion or recombination (although the latter is not considered explicitly here).
This hypothesis is certainly testable, for example via microcosm studies with
bacteria (Sensu Nakajima & Kurihara, 1994). In any case, the evolutionary
dynamics we predict are in line with those observed for the metapopulation
of the butterﬂy Melitaea cinxia. Individuals sampled from newly colonised
patches are more dispersive than on average (Ovaskainen et al., 2008), but
after colonisation the average dispersiveness of the individuals decreases
rapidly with population age (Zheng et al., 2009).
4.2 Habitat loss and fragmentation
Earlier studies (Heino & Hanski, 2001; Travis & Dytham, 1999; Kokko &
Lopez-Sepulcre, 2006; Ronce, 2007) have made it clear that the evolutionary
response of dispersal to habitat loss and fragmentation involves conﬂicting
factors. Our analysis shows how the direction of evolution depends on
the original structure of the landscape and the manner in which habitat
becomes lost (Fig. IV.3c,d). The removal of entire patches in a static
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landscape elevates the risk that individuals that disperse among patches
will move to low quality habitat. Assuming that the remaining patches each
have high carrying capacity, so that selection favours within rather than
among patch dispersal traits (see subsection Habitat arrangement, above),
patch loss then selects for reduced dispersal (Fig. IV.3c, moving right to
left). If the carrying capacity per patch is low, however, SGD analysis (but
not CSS, see Supplementary Fig. S1c, moving right to left in lower right
corner) predicts that increasing inter-patch distances selects for increased
dispersal (as observed by Heino & Hanski, 2001). In this case, dispersal
among patches has a larger role to the eco-evolutionary dynamics of the
population, and so the larger distances between remaining patches selects
for correspondingly longer-ranged dispersal traits.
Habitat loss that occurs through patch degradation selects for longer
dispersal because this reduces the carrying capacity per patch, so that both
kin-competition and demographic stochasticity become relatively more im-
portant (Fig. IV.3c, moving top to bottom). If the habitat is ephemeral,
dispersal among patches is favoured over dispersal within patches because
the former enables bet-hedging and colonisation of new habitat, as discussed
above. Since longer ranged dispersal is needed to move among patches if
patch density is decreased, the evolutionary response to patch removal thus
switches if the habitat is ephemeral rather than static (Fig. IV.3d, moving
bottom to top). We note here that `patch removal' in an ephemeral land-
scape refers to a reduction in the capacity of the landscape to support patch
renewal.
4.3 Demographic stochasticity and competition
Lowering carrying capacity, or equivalently elevating per capita resource
requirements, reduces a dense population into a sparser arrangement of
individuals. This favours dispersal because it elevates the role of demo-
graphic stochasticity (the inherent randomness in births and deaths), and
thus generates unused habitat where local populations have gone extinct
(Cadet et al., 2003; Travis & Dytham, 1998; Parvinen et al., 2003), and
also because it increases the likelihood that competition is with kin (Travis
& Dytham, 1998). Both processes are expected to operate in our model,
and we thus ﬁnd increasing the role of demographic stochasticity selects for
longer dispersal (Fig. IV.3e, moving top to bottom).
At ﬁrst glance, our result that dispersal increases with reducing the
length scale of competition may appear counterintuitive, as one might ex-
pect short-ranged competition to be avoided by short-distance dispersal
(Fig. IV.3e, moving right to left). However, while short-ranged competi-
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tion causes distant neighbors to compete less, it also causes close neighbors
to compete more. This elevates spatial variation in competitive interac-
tions, returning a greater reward to individuals that avoid competition by
dispersing. In addition, close neighbours are likely to be kin and so reducing
the scale of dispersal increases the role of kin-competition.
In this paper we have used a simple but ﬂexible modeling framework to
demonstrate the importance of decomposing habitat loss into distinct con-
tributing factors (total amount of remaining habitat and its spatio-temporal
arrangement) in determining its ecological and evolutionary impacts. By
controlling landscape structure with parameters representing patch quality,
patch density and patch size, we have been able to clarify earlier results
that predicted contrasting responses of dispersal behavior to habitat loss.
Our conclusions are testable, and we hope empiricists take up the challenge
of comparing them to natural and experimental systems. Any discrepancies
that arise from such comparison would suggest the factors we have ignored
in this study need further investigation. For example, we have not consid-
ered density dependent dispersal or the eﬀect of landscape structure on the
decision of when and where to disperse. Relaxing these assumptions may
be valuable extensions to this work.
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5 Appendix
In this supplement, we derive the ﬁrst order invasion exponents (Sr(m)
(1), equation 2 in
the main text) and ﬁrst order SGDs ({N (1)i }i=1···n, equation 3 in the main text) for all
the twelve variants of the spatial logistic model described in the main text. We note the
ﬁrst order invasion exponent of model Mdf was used to construct Figs. 2 and 3 in the
main text, the ﬁrst order SGD of this model was used to construct Figs. 4a and 4c in the
main text, and supplementary Figs. S2 and S3, while the ﬁrst order invasion exponents
for all the models were used to construct supplementary Fig. S1.
We start by introducing some required mathematical deﬁnitions (Section 5.1). We
proceed to outline brief step by step guides to deriving the ﬁrst order stationary genotype
distributions (SGDs, Section 5.2) and the ﬁrst order invasion exponents (Section 5.3).
Although the ﬁrst order invasion exponents are used to generate the majority of the
results in the body of the article, we outline the SGD method ﬁrst because it is more
general and provides the ﬁrst step in deriving the invasion exponents.
We next detail how we constructed the spatio-temporal variation in habitat quality
(Section 5.4). Section 5.5 give the derivations of the ﬁrst order SGDs for all twelve
models. These derivations are most detailed for the Md models (Section 5.5), in order
to provide a thorough instruction on the method. We next show the terms of the ﬁrst
order monomorphic equilibrium solution (Section 5.6) for all twelve models. We note
that these monomorphic models are special cases of the n−genotype models (of Section
5.5) where n = 1, yet we single out these instances since they are needed to calculate
the ﬁrst order invasion exponents. The ﬁnal Section 5.7 ﬁrst details the general theory
of deriving the invasion exponents for a spatio-temporal point process model such as our
one (Section 5.7), then details the components of the invasion exponent derivation that is
common to all twelve models (Section 5.7), and ﬁnally lists the remaining terms required
to compute the exponents for all twelve models (Sections 5.7-5.7).
5.1 General deﬁnitions
We denote the two-point correlation function between the variables a and b by Gab, so
that Gab(x) = as(y)bs(y + x). We assume that all kernels and the resulting correlation
functions are symmetric in the sense that Gab(x) = Gab(−x). We deﬁne the Fourier
transform f˜ of the function f by
F(f)(ω) = f˜(ω) =
∫
f(x)e−2piiωxdx,
so that the back-transform is
F−1(f˜)(x) = f(x) =
∫
f˜(ω)e2piiωxdω.
We note the following identities.
asbs = Gab(0) =
∫
G˜ab(ω)dω.
F(f ? g)(ω) = f˜(ω)g˜(ω).
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We have
G(K?a)b(x) = (K ? as)(y)bs(y + x)
=
∫
K(y − z)as(z)bs(y + x)dz
=
∫
K(−(y − z))Gab(x+ (y − z))dz
= (K ? Gab)(x).
Thus
G˜(K?a)b(ω) = K˜(ω)G˜ab(ω).
In the derivations, we utilise the series expansions
1
(q + x)
=
1
q
− x
q2
+
x2
q3
+O(x3),
1
(q + x)2
=
1
q2
− 2x
q3
+O(x2),
1
(q + x)3
=
1
q3
− 3x
q4
+O(x2).
5.2 Outline of method to derive ﬁrst order SGD
This section acts as a roadmap to outline the method, general to all 12 model variants, by
which we calculate the ﬁrst order perturbation to the stationary genotype distributions
(SGD's).
1. Deﬁne state variables. In all the model variants, we deﬁne by ai(·, t) the
distribution of the ith genotype, i.e.
ai(x, t) =
∑
i∈I(t)
δ(x− xi)
where I(t) is here deﬁned as the set of all the locations of the ith genotype at time
t. We deﬁne by p(·, t) the distribution of the points around which resources are
concentrated (see section 5.4). In this section, we deﬁne vectors by bold type, so
that a(x, t) = {ai(x, t)}ni=1, where n is the number of genotypes.
2. Decompose the state variables. Throughout this roadmap, we use the follow-
ing colour codes:
• Black(x, t) - Undecomposed stochastic terms for which the spatial average
is non-zero.
• Green(t) - Spatial average of undecomposed stochastic term. Note that these
terms are deterministic since the spatial arena is inﬁnitely large.
• Red(x, t) - Stochastic terms for which the spatial average is zero.
• Blue(t) - Deterministic terms that are either independent of length scale
parameter L (zeroth order = ·(0)), or scale with 1/L2 (ﬁrst order= ·(1)).
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We decompose all the state variables deﬁne in step (1) into a spatial average and
the stochastic ﬂuctuation around that average, e.g.
ai(x, t) = a¯i(t) + ais(x, t)
where · denotes expectation over all spatial locations, and ais(x, t) represents the
stochastic ﬂuctuation around a¯i(t). a¯i(t) can be expanded as a power series
a¯i(t) = a¯i(t)
(0) + a¯i(t)
(1)/L2 +O(1/L4)
(the perturbation expansion, where 1/L2 is the small perturbation parameter).
We further deﬁne spatial covariances by Gab(y) = as(x)bs(x+ y).
3. Deﬁne model of spatio-temporal habitat dynamics. All the species model
variants are coupled to the same model of spatio-temporal habitat dynamics (see
Section 5.4 for details). The model assumes the resources are concentrated around
a set of points at any time, the distribution p(·, t). The points adhere to a birth-
death process, whereby points appear at a per-unit area rate σθ, and disappear at
rate σ. Since the birth-death dynamics are independent of the state variables p(·, t)
and a(x, t), the dynamics of the spatial average p(t) can be resolved exactly (see
equation IV.7). Speciﬁcally, p(m)(t) = 0 ∀ m ≥ 1, and at the stationary state,
p(0)(t) = θ. Habitat quality Ω(·, t) is deﬁned by convolving p with the patch kernel
ΨP , Ω(x, t) = q(ΨP ? p)(x, t), where q is the parameter for patch quality. Section
5.4 shows how to ﬁnd the function G˜ΩΩ(ω, t), the Fourier transformed spatial
covariance between habitat and itself. This function is needed in the derivation of
the ﬁrst order SGD.
4. Deﬁne the species model. For all the variants of the spatial logistic model
considered in this paper, the species dynamics can be written as a set of stochastic
diﬀerential equations (S.D.E.s) with the general form
dai(x, t) = [Bi(x, t)−Di(x, t)ai(x, t)]dt+ dηi(x, t) (IV.4)
where Bi and Di are model-speciﬁc expressions of the model parameters and
state variables, representing the respective (per unit area) birth and (per capita)
death rates of the ith genotype. dηi is spatial shot noise that derives from the
underlying Markov process. By deﬁnition, the expectation of this noise is zero
(dηi(t) = 0), while the covariance of noise is described by the matrix V (Vij(x, t) =
δ(x− x′)dηi(x, t)dηj(x′, t)).
5. Expand and decompose the S.D.E.s The S.D.E.s of the model in question
can be expanded by the expressions for B and D, and further by the state vari-
able decompositions (2). The red, blue and green terms can then be collected to
decompose the S.D.E. into a stochastic and a deterministic part
da
dt
(x, t) =
das
dt
(x, t) +
da
dt
(t)
=
das
dt
(x, t) +
da(0)
dt
(t) + (1/L2)
da(1)
dt
(t) +O(1/L4).
6. Mean ﬁeld dynamics da(0)/dt(t). Solve the equations of the mean ﬁeld dynam-
ics to the stationary state solutions to a(0).
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7. Stochastic dynamics das/dt(x, t). It is necessary to consider the stochastic
dynamics in order to ﬁnd the lowest order solutions to the covariance functions
Gab. The Fourier transform G˜ab has perturbation expansion
G˜ab(ω, t) =
∞∑
i=0
G˜ab(Lω, t)L
−2i,
and only the initial term of this series contribute to the ﬁrst order dynamics
da/dt(1) (Ovaskainen & Cornell, 2006). Speciﬁcally, the ﬁrst order dynamics
derivations require G˜, deﬁned as the n × n matrix with elements G˜ij = G˜aiaj ;
G˜aΩ, representing the covariances between individuals and habitat quality; and
G˜ΩΩ, the covariance of habitat quality. Here, we outline the derivation of G˜(Lω, t).
The derivations of G˜aΩ(Lω, t) and G˜ΩΩ(Lω, t) are given, respectively, in Section
5.4 (equation IV.6) and Section 5.5 (equation IV.20).
The terms that make up das/dt contain convolutions, which we tackle by taking
Fourier transforms. The expression for das/dt(x, t) can then be written in the
form
da˜s
dt
(ω, t) =
[
Aa˜s(ω, t) + h˜s(ω, t)
]
+
dη˜
dt
(ω, t)
where A is a model-speciﬁc matrix (cf. equation IV.12) and h represents model-
speciﬁc stochasticity in habitat quality (cf. equation IV.13).
We extract the smooth part of G, denoted G∗, by the relation G∗(x) = G(x) −
Λδ(x), where Λ is the diagonal matrix Λ = diag(a). The Fourier transform
G˜∗(ω, t) = G˜(ω, t)− Λ(t) satisﬁes (equation IV.17)
dG˜∗
dt
(ω, t) = AG˜∗(ω, t) + G˜∗AT (ω, t) + Z(ω, t)
where Z is an n× n model-speciﬁc matrix (cf. equation IV.18).
We ﬁnd G˜(Lω, t), the lowest order approximation to G˜(ω, t), through constructing
A(Lω, t) and Z(Lω, t) to the lowest order, and using equation IV.17. A short-cut
to ﬁnding the stationary state solution G˜∗(Lω,∞) is given by equation IV.19.
8. First Order dynamics da(1)/dt(t). The terms of da(1)/dt(t) can be grouped
into two categories
da(1)/dt(t) = f1(a
(0)(t),a(1)(t), p(t), P )
+
∫
f2(G˜∗(Lω, t), G˜aΩ(Lω, t), G˜ΩΩ(Lω, t),a(0)(t), p(t), P )dω
(1)
= M(t)(0) · a(1)(t) +
(
Γb(t)
(1) − Γd(t)(1)
)
where f1 & f2 are model-speciﬁc functions, P the model parameters, M(t)
(0)
a model-speciﬁc matrix incorporating zeroth order terms, and (Γb(t),Γd(t)) are
spatial covariance terms pertaining from birth and death processes respectively.
This system of diﬀerential equations can be solved numerically to ﬁnd the ﬁrst
order dynamics. Alternatively, the stationary state can be solved directly by
setting da(1)/dt(t) = 0. This yields
a(1)(∞) =
[
M(∞)(0)
]−1 (
Γd(∞)(1) − Γb(∞)(1)
)
.
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where the components M(∞)(0), Γd(∞)(1), and Γd(∞)(1) all derive from a(0)(∞),
G˜∗(Lω,∞), G˜∗ah(Lω,∞), and G˜ΩΩ(Lω, t). Finally, we deﬁne the ﬁrst order Sta-
tionary Genotype Distribution (SGD) as
a(0)(∞) + (1/L2)a(1)(∞).
5.3 Outline of method to derive ﬁrst order invasion expo-
nent Sr(m)
(1)
The mathematical approach that we use to derive the ﬁrst order invasion exponent is
outlined in Section 5.7, while the detailed terms of the derivations are given in Sections
5.7-5.7. Here, we brieﬂy sketch the procedure which is common to all the species model
variants.
1. Derive the stationary state of the resident. First, it is necessary to ﬁnd the
stationary state of the resident, using the method to derive the SGD (outlined in
Section 5.2), and with n = 1. Speciﬁcally, denoting the distribution of the resident
by ar(x, t) and following the notation introduced in section 5.2, we require a
(0)
r (∞),
a
(1)
r (∞) and the covariances
(
G˜rr(ω, t), G˜rΩ(ω, t), G˜ΩΩ(ω, t)
)
. Section 5.6 gives
the model by model derivations for these.
2. Deﬁne the invasion model. The model of the dynamics of the spatial averages
in the invasion scenario can be deﬁned by the n × n matrix S(a), the n × n × n
matrices S(b) and S(c), and the n × n × n × n matrix S(d) (equations IV.21-
IV.22). Note that in the notation of Section 5.2, S(q)i is the spatial average of the
ith entity type (S(q) = (ar, am, p), and S(h) the 3×3 matrix of spatial covariances
(equation IV.27). Further, note that in the invasion scenarios we consider, n = 3
since there are two genotypes (resident and mutant), and resources. The matrices
S(a), S(b), S(c), S(d) can be expanded as power series. The lowest order term
of each (and the ﬁrst order term of S(a)) can be derived using the ﬁrst order
stationary state of the resident, and the mutant proﬁle (see Section 5.7 for the
derivations that are general to all models, and Sections 5.7-5.7 for model speciﬁc
terms).
3. Solve Eigenvalue problems. Denoting by p0T to be the left eigenvector of
S(a)0 corresponding to the leading eigenvalue, it follows (equations IV.23-IV.26)
that the ﬁrst order invasion exponent of the mutant can be expressed as
Sr(m)
(1) = λ1 =
p0TS(a)1S(q)0 +
∑
i p
0
i
∫ ∑
jk S(b)
0
ijk(x)S(h)
0
jk(x)dx
p0TS(q)0
.
5.4 Variation in habitat quality
We model the spatiotemporally varying environmental conditions by letting Ω(x, t) =
q(ΨP ? p)(x, t) describe habitat quality at location x at time t. Here p is a set of points
corresponding to the centres of resource patches, q measures the total amount of resources
per patch, and the kernel ΨP (with integral one) smooths the points to continuously
varying surface of habitat quality. We assume that existing points disappear at a rate
σ, and that they appear at random locations at a per unit area rate θσ, leading to an
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equilibrium density of p = θ. The equilibrium mean habitat quality is Ω = qθ, which we
will typically normalize to 1 by letting θ = 1/q. We assume that the mean quality Hence
the dynamics of the points can be written as
dp = σ(θ − p)dt+ dηp,
where the covariance of the noise dηp is Vpp = σ(θ + p). Convolving this equation by
qΨP gives
dΩ = σ(Ω
e − Ω)dt+ dηΩ,
where the noise dηΩ = qΨP ? dηp is smooth in space. The dynamics of the points satisfy
dp˜s = −σp˜sdt+ dη˜p, (IV.5)
As the locations of the points are random, it follows that Gpp(∆x) = pδ(∆x), G˜pp(y) = p,
and hence G∗pp = 0. Smoothing of the points generates smooth spatial correlation to the
habitat quality Ω, given by
G˜ΩΩ(y) = pq
2K˜Ω(y)
2. (IV.6)
As
dp
dt
= −σp+ σθ, (IV.7)
it holds that
dG˜ΩΩ(y)
dt
= −σG˜ΩΩ(y) + σθq2K˜Ω(y)2.
5.5 Deriving the stationary genotype distribution (SGD)
The Md models
We next detail the derivation for the models in which density aﬀects mortality (Mdd,
Mdf , Mde, and Mdk).
In these cases, the birth rate of the ith genotype (per unit area rate at which new
individuals of type i appear at location x at time t) is given by
Bi(x, t) =
∑
j
λij(ΨDj ? (faj))(x, t)e(x, t) (IV.8)
= f e
∑
j
λijaj
+
∑
j
λij
[
f ajes + f e(ΨDj ? ajs) + aj e(ΨDj ? fs)
]
+
∑
j
λij
[
f(ΨDj ? ajs)es + aj(ΨDj ? fs)es + e(ΨDj ? (fsajs))
]
+O
(∑
j
ΨDj ? (fsajs)es
)
.
We denote by z =
∑
j aj the sum of all the genotypes. Utilizing the series expansion
1
q + x
=
1
q
− x
q2
+
x2
q3
+O(x3),
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the death rate is given by
D(x, t)
= d(x, t)
(
1 +
(ΨC ? z)
k(x, t)
)
= (d+ ds)
(
1 +
(z + ΨC ? zs)
k + ks
)
= d
(
1 +
z
k
)
+
(
1 +
z
k
)
ds +
d
k
(ΨC ? zs)− d z
k
2 ks
+
1
k
(ΨC ? zs)ds − z
k
2 ksds −
d
k
2 (ΨC ? zs)ks +
d z
k
3 k
2
s
+O((ΨC ? zs)k2s + dsk2s + k3s).
The model can be written as
dai(x, t) = [Bi(x, t)−D(x, t)ai(x, t)]dt+ dηi(x, t), (IV.9)
with the covariance of noise being E[dηi(x, t)dηj(x
′, t)] = Vijδ(x − x′), where V is a
diagonal matrix with elements
Vii = Bi(x, t) +D(x, t)ai(x, t).
The mean density satisﬁes
dai
dt
= Bi(x, t)−D(x, t)ai(x, t)
= f e
∑
j
λij aj − d ai
(
1 +
z
k
)
+Γbi − Γdi ,
where, up to ﬁrst order,
Γbi =
∑
j
λij [f (ΨDj ? ajs)es + aj(ΨDj ? fs)es + efsajs], (IV.10)
Γdi =
(
1 +
z
k
)
dsais +
d
k
(ΨC ? zs)ais − d z
k
2 ksais
+
ai
k
(ΨC ? zs)ds − aiz
k
2 ksds −
ai d
k
2 (ΨC ? zs)ks +
d ai z
k
3 k
2
s .
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Transforming to Fourier space, these can be written as
Γbi = f
∫ ∑
j
λijΨ˜Dj (ω)G˜aje(ω)dω
+
∫ ∑
j
λijajΨ˜Dj (ω)G˜fe(ω)dω
+e
∫ ∑
j
λijG˜ajf (ω)dω,
Γdi =
(
1 +
z
k
)∫
G˜aid(ω)dω
+
d
k
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜ajai(ω)dω
−d z
k
2
∫
G˜aik(ω)dω
+
ai
k
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜ajd(ω)dω
−ai z
k
2
∫
G˜kd(ω)dω
−ai d
k
2
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜ajk(ω)dω
+
d ai z
k
3
∫
G˜kk(ω)dω.
We note that some of these terms will be zero in all models we consider (e.g. G˜fe(ω) =
0 in all models, since we do not consider variation in both fecundity and establishment
simultaneously), and many terms will be zero in a speciﬁc model (e.g. G˜aje(ω) = 0 in
Mdf ), yet we show all the possible terms here for completeness.
The mean-ﬁeld model is
dai
0
dt
= f
0
e0(
∑
j
λija
0
j )− d0(1 + z0/k0)a0i .
If we assume that the mutation process is neutral, so that Σjλij = 1 for all i, then all
genotypes are equally abundant in the mean-ﬁeld. In this case,
dai
0
dt
= f
0
e0 a0i − d0(1 + na0i /k0)a0i ,
so that the equilibrium is given by
a0i =
k
0
n
(
f
0
e0
d
0 − 1
)
.
We write a = (a1, a2, .., an)
T . Subtracting the expected value from both sides of the
equation (IV.9) and taking the Fourier transform, we obtain
da˜s = [Aa˜s + h˜s]dt+ dη˜, (IV.11)
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where A is a matrix with elements
Aij = λijf eΨ˜Dj − δijd
(
1 +
z
k
)
− ai d
k
Ψ˜C (IV.12)
where δij is the Kronecker delta, and h˜s a vector with elements
h˜is =
∑
j
λij [f aj e˜s + aj eΨ˜Dj f˜s]
−ai
(
1 +
z
k
)
d˜s +
d ai z
k
2 k˜s (IV.13)
As
dGij(∆x)
dt
= E[ais(x)dajs(x+ ∆x)]
+E[dais(x)ajs(x+ ∆x)] + V δ(∆x),
we have
dG˜
dt
= AG˜+ G˜AT + G˜ah + [G˜ah]
T + V, (IV.14)
where Gah is the n × n matrix with elements (Gah)ij = E[aishjs]. In matrix form
Gah = E[ash
T
s ], and
dGah(∆x)
dt
= E[as(x)dh
T
s (x+ ∆x)] + E[das(x)h
T
s (x+ ∆x)].
We assume that h evolves independently of a as
dh˜s = Ahh˜sdt+ dη˜h, (IV.15)
where Ah is a n× n matrix. Thus
dG˜ah
dt
= AG˜ah + G˜ahA
T + G˜hh, (IV.16)
where Ghh = E[hsh
T
s ]. We denote the smooth part of the correlation function by G
∗(x) =
G(x) − Λδ(x), where Λ is the diagonal matrix Λ = diag(a). The Fourier transform
G˜∗(ω) = G˜(ω)− Λ satisﬁes, to the lowest order,
dG˜∗
dt
= AG˜∗ + G˜∗AT + Z, (IV.17)
where Z is given, to the lowest order, by
Z = V + G˜ah + G˜
T
ah − dΛ/dt+AΛ + ΛAT
= 2Da+ G˜ah + G˜
T
ah +AΛ + ΛA
T
= f e(Z∗ + Z∗T )− 2dΨ˜Ca a
T
k
+ G˜ah + G˜
T
ah, (IV.18)
where Z∗ is the matrix with elements Z∗ij = λijΨ˜Djaj . The equilibrium solves as
G˜∗ =
∫ ∞
0
eAsZeA
T sds.
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Denoting the diagonalisation of A by A = Xdiag(λ)X−1, it holds that
G˜∗ = −Σi,j (XD(i)X
−1ZX−TD(j)XT )
λi + λj
, (IV.19)
where D(i) is the matrix with D(i)ii = 1 and other elements equal to zero. We next
assume that the d term may have a ﬁrst order correction over the mean-ﬁeld, but that
k, f and e have solely the mean-ﬁeld component (this will be the case below). Then, for
each genotype i, the ﬁrst order solution satisﬁes
da1i
dt
= f
0
e0
∑
j
λija
1
j − d0(1 + z0/k0)a1i − d0a0i z1/k0
− d1(1 + z0/k0)a0i + Γbi − Γdi .
This can be written in matrix form
da1
dt
= Ma1 + Γh + Γb − Γd,
where the matrix M is given by
Mij = f eλij − δijd0(1 + z0/k)− d0a0i /k,
and Γhi = −d
1
(1 + z0/k
0
)a0i . At equilibrium
a1 = M−1(Γd − Γb − Γh).
We next consider one by one the cases in which the environmental conditions Ω aﬀect
one of the four processes.
In model Mdd, d(x, t) = d0/Ω(x, t),
In model Mdf , f(x, t) = f0Ω(x, t),
In model Mde, e(x, t) = e0Ω(x, t),
In model Mdk, k(x, t) = k0Ω(x, t).
The three other variables are assumed to be constants as d = d0, f = f0, e = e0,
k = k0. In any of these four submodels, we have h˜s = γ˜Ω˜s (for Mdd, this is the linear
approximation), where the n× 1 vector γ depends on the submodel:
In model Mdd, γ˜i =
d0
Ω
2 ai(1 + z/k0).
In model Mdf , γ˜i = f0e0
∑
j
λijajΨ˜Dj .
In model Mde, γ˜i = f0e0
∑
j
λijaj .
In model Mdk, γ˜i =
d0 ai z
k0Ω
2 .
The elements of the matrix G˜hh(y) are given by
(G˜hh)ij(y) = γ˜iγ˜jG˜ΩΩ(y).
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Multiplying both sides of Eq. (IV.5) by γiqK˜Ω(y) gives
dh˜si = −σh˜si + γ˜idη˜Ω,
showing that Ah = −σI, where I is the n× n identity matrix. Thus
dG˜ah
dt
= (A− σI)G˜ah + γ˜γ˜T G˜ΩΩ.
At equilibrium,
G˜ah = (σI −A)−1(γ˜γ˜T )G˜ΩΩ.
Replacing h by Ω in Eq. IV.15 and repeating the derivation leading to Eq. IV.16 shows
that
dG˜aΩ
dt
= (A− σI)G˜aΩ + γ˜G˜ΩΩ. (IV.20)
At equilibrium,
G˜aΩ = (σI −A)−1γ˜G˜ΩΩ.
We next write down the model-speciﬁc leading terms for Γb and Γd. Let
Γ∗di =
d
k
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜ajai(ω)dω
=
d ai
k
W (0) +
d
k
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜∗ajai(ω)dω.
In model Mdd,
Γbi = 0,
Γdi = Γ
∗
di −
d0
Ω
2
(
1 +
z
k0
)∫
G˜aiΩ(ω)dω
− d0
Ω
2
ai
k0
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜ajΩ(ω)dω.
As
d
1
=
d0
Ω
3 Ω
2
s
=
d0
Ω
3
∫
G˜ΩΩ(ω)dω,
we have
Γhi = −d
1
(1 + z0/k
0
)a0i
= −(1 + z0/k0)a0i d0
Ω
3
∫
G˜ΩΩ(ω)dω.
In model Mde,
Γbi = f0e0
∫ ∑
j
λijΨ˜Dj (ω)G˜ajΩ(ω)dω,
Γdi = Γ
∗
di .
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In model Mdf ,
Γbi = f0e0
∫ ∑
j
λijG˜ajΩ(ω)dω,
Γdi = Γ
∗
di .
In model Mdk,
Γbi = 0,
Γdi = Γ
∗
di −
d0z
k0Ω
2
∫
G˜aiΩ(ω)dω −
aid0
k0Ω
2
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜ajΩ(ω)dω
+
d0ai z
k0Ω
3
∫
G˜ΩΩ(ω)dω.
The Mf models
In these models, the birth rate Bi(x, t) is given by
Bi(x, t) =
∑
j
λij
(
ΨDj ? (f(1− (W ? z)/k)aj)
)
(x, t)e(x, t)
and the per capita death rate by
Di(x, t) = d(x, t).
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We obtain
Bi(x, t) = f e
(
1− z¯
k
)∑
j
λijaj
+e
(
1− z¯
k
)∑
j
λijajΨDj ? fs + f
(
1− z¯
k
)∑
j
λijajes
+ef
(
1− z¯
k
)∑
j
λijΨDj ? ajs
+
efz
k
2
∑
j
λijaj
(
ΨDj ? ks
)− ef
k
∑
j
λij(ΨDj ? (ΨC ? zs))aj
+f
(
1− z¯
k
)∑
j
λij(ΨDj ? ajs)es +
(
1− z¯
k
)∑
j
λijaj(ΨDj ? fs)es
−f
k
∑
j
λijaj(ΨDj ? (ΨC ? zs))es +
fz
k
2
∑
j
λijaj(ΨDj ? ks)es
+
fz e
k
2
∑
j
λijΨDj ? (ajsks) +
z e
k
2
∑
j
λijajΨDj ? (fsks)
+
fe
k
2
∑
j
λijajΨDj ? ((ΨC ? zs)ks)−
fe z
k
3
∑
j
λijaj(ΨDj ? k
2
s)
+
(
1− z¯
k
)
e
∑
j
λijΨDj ? (ajsfs)
−fe
k
∑
j
λij(ΨDj ? ((ΨC ? zs)ajs))−
e
k
∑
j
λijajΨDj ? ((ΨC ? zs)fs)
+O (·3s) .
The mortality rate is given by
Di(x, t)ai(x, t) = dai + dsai + dais + dsais +O
(·3s) .
The mean density satisﬁes
dai
dt
= Bi(x, t)−D(x, t)ai(x, t)
= f e
(
1− z¯
k
)∑
j
λijaj − d ai
+Γbi − Γdi ,
with the terms Γbi and Γdi being deﬁned later in the text. The mean-ﬁeld model is
da0i
dt
= f
0
e0(1− z0/k0)
∑
j
λija
0
j − d0a0i ,
and the ﬁrst-order satisﬁes
da1i
dt
= f
0
e0(1− z0/k0)
∑
j
λija
1
j − (f0 e0z1/k0)
∑
j
λija
0
j
− d0a1i + Γhi + Γbi − Γdi ,
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where Γhi = −d
1
a0i and we have again assumed that only d has a ﬁrst order correction.
In matrix form,
da1
dt
= Ma1 + Γh + Γb − Γd,
where
Mij = f
0
e0(1− z0/k0)λij − (f0 e0/k0)
∑
l
λila
0
l − δijd0.
The stochastic component satisﬁes Eq. (IV.11), with the matrix A deﬁned by
Aij = ef
(
1− z¯
k
)
λijΨ˜Dj −
(
efΨ˜C
k
∑
l
λilalΨ˜Dl
)
− dδij .
We have h˜s = γ˜Ω˜s, where the elements of the vector γ˜ are given by
In model Mfd, γ˜i =
d0
Ω
2 ai.
In model Mff , γ˜i = f0e0
(
1− z¯
k0
)∑
j
λijajΨ˜Dj .
In model Mfe, γ˜i = f0e0
(
1− z¯
k0
)∑
j
λijaj .
In model Mfk, γ˜i =
f0e0z
k0Ω
2
∑
j
λijajΨ˜Dj .
The matrix Z is given by
Z = V + G˜ah + G˜
T
ah − dΛ/dt+AΛ + ΛAT
= f e
(
1− z¯
k
)
(Z∗ + Z∗T )− efΨ˜C
k
(Z∗∗ + Z∗∗T ) + G˜ah + G˜
T
ah,
where Z∗ is the matrix with elements Z∗ij = λijΨ˜Djaj and Z
∗∗ the matrix with elements
Z∗∗ij = (
∑
l λilalΨ˜Dl)aj . The matrix M is given by
Mij = f e(1− z0/k)λij − fe
k
∑
l
λilal − δijd0.
We deﬁne
Γ∗bi = −
fe
k
∑
j
λijE[(ΨDj ? ((ΨC ? zs)ajs)]
= −fe
k
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
∑
l
λijG˜ajal(ω)dω
= −feW (0)
k
∑
j
λijaj
−fe
k
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
∑
l
λijG˜
∗
ajal(ω)dω.
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In model Mfd, we have
Γbi = Γ
∗
bi ,
Γdi = E[dsais ] = −
d0
Ω
2
∫
G˜aiΩ(ω)dω,
Γhi = −d
1
a0i
= −a0i d0
Ω
3
∫
G˜ΩΩ(ω)dω.
In model Mff ,
Γbi = Γ
∗
bi +
(
1− z¯
k
)
e
∑
j
λijE[ΨDj ? (ajsfs)]
− e
k
∑
j
λijajE[ΨDj ? ((ΨC ? zs)fs)]
= Γ∗bi + f0e0
(
1− z¯
k0
)∫ ∑
j
λijG˜ajΩ(ω)dω
−f0e0
k0
∑
j
λijaj
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
l
G˜alΩ(ω)dω,
Γdi = 0.
In model Mfe,
Γbi = Γ
∗
bi + f
(
1− z¯
k
)∑
j
λijE[(ΨDj ? ajs)es]
−f
k
∑
j
λijajE[(ΨDj ? (ΨC ? zs))es]
= Γ∗bi + f0e0
(
1− z¯
k0
)∫ ∑
j
λijΨ˜Dj (ω)G˜ajΩ(ω)dω
−f0e0
k0
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
∑
l
λijajΨ˜Dj (ω)G˜alΩ(ω)dω,
Γdi = 0.
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In model Mfk,
Γbi = Γ
∗
bi +
fz e
k
2
∑
j
λijE[ΨDj ? (ajsks)]
+
fe
k
2
∑
j
λijajE[ΨDj ? ((ΨC ? zs)ks)]
−fe z
k
3
∑
j
λijajE[ΨDj ? (k
2
s)]
= Γ∗bi +
f0e0z
k0Ω
2
∫ ∑
j
λijG˜ajΩ(ω)dω
+
f0e0
k0Ω
2
∑
j
λijaj
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
l
G˜alΩ(ω)dω
−f0e0z
k0Ω
3
∑
j
λijaj
∫
G˜ΩΩ(ω)dω,
Γdi = 0.
The Me models
In these models, the birth rate Bi(x, t) is given by
Bi(x, t) =
∑
j
λij(ΨDj ? (faj))(x, t)e(x, t)
(
1− W ? z
k
)
,
and the death rate as in model Mf .
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We obtain
Bi(x, t) = f e
(
1− z¯
k
)∑
j
λijaj
+e
(
1− z¯
k
)∑
j
λijajΨDj ? fs + f
(
1− z¯
k
)∑
j
λijajes
+ef
(
1− z¯
k
)∑
j
λijΨDj ? ajs
+
efzks
k
2
∑
j
λijaj − ef(ΨC ? zs)
k
∑
j
λijaj
+f
(
1− z¯
k
)∑
j
λij(ΨDj ? ajs)es +
(
1− z¯
k
)∑
j
λijaj(ΨDj ? fs)es
−f(ΨC ? zs)es
k
∑
j
λijaj +
fzkses
k
2
∑
j
λijaj
+
fz e
k
2
∑
j
λij(ΨDj ? ajs)ks +
z e
k
2
∑
j
λijaj(ΨDj ? fs)ks
+
fe(ΨC ? zs)ks
k
2
∑
j
λijaj − fe zk
2
s
k
3
∑
j
λijaj
+
(
1− z¯
k
)
e
∑
j
λijΨDj ? (ajsfs)
−fe
k
∑
j
λij(ΨDj ? ajs)(ΨC ? zs)−
e
k
∑
j
λijaj(ΨDj ? fs)(ΨC ? zs)
+O (·3s) .
The matrix A now has elements
Aij = ef
(
1− z¯
k
)
λijΨ˜Dj −
(
efΨ˜C
k
∑
l
λilal
)
− dδij
The factors γ are identical to those of model Mf except that in model Mek,
γ˜i =
f0e0z
k0Ω
2
∑
j
λijaj .
The matrix Z is otherwise as in model Mf , but now Z∗∗ij = (
∑
l λilal)aj . The matrix M
is as in model Mf .
We let
Γ∗bi = −
fe
k
∑
j
λijE[(ΨDj ? ajs)(ΨC ? zs)]
= −fe
k
∫ ∑
j
λijajΨ˜Dj (ω)Ψ˜C(ω)dω
−fe
k
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
∑
l
λijΨ˜Dj (ω)G˜
∗
ajal(ω)dω.
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The Γdi and Γhi terms are as in the corresponding submodels of model Mf . In model
Med, we have
Γbi = Γ
∗
bi .
In model Mef ,
Γbi = Γ
∗
bi +
(
1− z¯
k
)
e
∑
j
λijE[ΨDj ? (ajsfs)]
− e
k
∑
j
λijajE[(ΨDj ? fs)(ΨC ? zs)]
= Γ∗bi + f0e0
(
1− z¯
k0
)∫ ∑
j
λijG˜ajΩ(ω)dω
−f0e0
k0
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
∑
l
λijajΨ˜Dj (ω)G˜alΩ(ω)dω.
In model Mee,
Γbi = Γ
∗
bi + f
(
1− z¯
k
)∑
j
λijE[(ΨDj ? ajs)es]
−f
k
∑
j
λijajE[(ΨC ? zs)es]
= Γ∗bi + f0e0
(
1− z¯
k0
)∫ ∑
j
λijΨ˜Dj (ω)G˜ajΩ(ω)dω
−f0e0
k0
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
λijaj
∑
l
G˜alΩ(ω)dω.
In model Mek
Γbi = Γ
∗
bi +
fz e
k
2
∑
j
λijE[(ΨDj ? ajs)ks]
+
feE[(ΨC ? zs)ks]
k
2
∑
j
λijaj
−fe zE[k
2
s ]
k
3
∑
j
λijaj
= Γ∗bi +
f0e0z
k0Ω
2
∫ ∑
j
λijΨ˜Dj (ω)G˜ajΩ(ω)dω
+
f0e0
k0Ω
2
∑
j
λijaj
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
l
G˜alΩ(ω)dω
−f0e0z
k0Ω
3
∑
j
λijaj
∫
G˜ΩΩ(ω)dω.
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5.6 Monomorphic equilibrium solutions
Here we give the terms, for all twelve models, of the special case of the full SGD deriva-
tions (section 5.2) given by n = 1. These components are needed to resolve the ﬁrst order
invasion exponents (section 5.7).
Terms common to all models
A0h = −σ,
G˜ΩΩ(y) = q
2θK˜Ω(y)
2,
G˜aΩ =
γ˜G˜ΩΩ
σ −A,
M0 = −(fe− d),
a1 = (Γd − Γb − Γh)/M0,
G˜∗ = − Z
2A
.
The Md models
a0 = k
(
fe
d
0 − 1
)
,
A0 = fe(Ψ˜D − 1)− (fe− d0)Ψ˜C ,
Z = 2fe aK˜D − 2d
0
Ψ˜Ca
2
k
+ 2G˜aΩγ˜.
In model Mdh, γ˜ = 0.
In model Mdd, γ˜ =
d0
Ω
2 a(1 + a/k0).
In model Mdf , γ˜ = f0e0aΨ˜D.
In model Mde, γ˜ = f0e0a.
In model Mdk, γ˜ =
d0 a
2
k0Ω
2 .
Let
Γ∗d =
d a
k
W (0) +
d
k
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)G˜
∗(ω)dω.
In model Mdh,
Γb = 0,
Γd = Γ
∗
d.
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In model Mdd,
Γb = 0,
Γd = Γ
∗
d − d0
Ω
2
(
1 +
a
k0
)∫
G˜aΩ(ω)dω
− d0
Ω
2
a
k0
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)G˜aΩ(ω)dω,
Γh = −(1 + a/k0)a d0
Ω
3
∫
G˜ΩΩ(ω)dω.
In model Mde,
Γb = f0e0
∫
Ψ˜D(ω)G˜aΩ(ω)dω,
Γd = Γ
∗
d.
In model Mdf ,
Γb = f0e0
∫
G˜aΩ(ω)dω,
Γd = Γ
∗
d.
In model Mdk,
Γb = 0,
Γd = Γ
∗
d − d0a
k0Ω
2
∫
G˜aΩ(ω)dω − ad0
k0Ω
2
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)G˜aΩ(ω)dω
+
d0a
2
k0Ω
3
∫
G˜ΩΩ(ω)dω.
The Mf models
a0 = k
fe− d0
fe
,
A0 = ef
(
1− a
0
k
)
Ψ˜D −
(
efΨ˜C
k
a0Ψ˜D
)
− d0,
Z = 2f e
(
1− a
k
)
Ψ˜Da− 2efΨ˜C
k
Ψ˜Da
2 + 2G˜aΩγ˜.
In model Mfd, γ˜ =
d0
Ω
2 a.
In model Mff , γ˜ = f0e0
(
1− a
k0
)
aΨ˜D.
In model Mfe, γ˜ = f0e0
(
1− a
k0
)
a.
In model Mfk, γ˜ =
f0e0a
2
k0Ω
2 Ψ˜D.
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We let
Γ∗b = −feW (0)
k
a
−fe
k
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)G˜
∗(ω)dω.
In model Mfd, we have
Γb = Γ
∗
b ,
Γd = − d0
Ω
2
∫
G˜aΩ(ω)dω,
Γh = −a d0
Ω
3
∫
G˜ΩΩ(ω)dω.
In model Mff ,
Γb = Γ
∗
b + f0e0
(
1− a
k0
)∫
G˜aΩ(ω)dω
−f0e0
k0
a
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)G˜aΩ(ω)dω,
Γd = 0.
In model Mfe,
Γbi = Γ
∗
bi + f0e0
(
1− a
k0
)∫
Ψ˜D(ω)G˜aΩ(ω)dω
−f0e0
k0
a
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)Ψ˜D(ω)G˜aΩ(ω)dω,
Γd = 0.
In model Mfk,
Γb = Γ
∗
b +
f0e0a
k0Ω
2
∫
G˜aΩ(ω)dω
+
f0e0
k0Ω
2 a
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)G˜aΩ(ω)dω
−f0e0a
2
k0Ω
3
∫
G˜ΩΩ(ω)dω,
Γd = 0.
The Me models
a0 = k
fe− d0
fe
,
A0 = ef
(
1− a
0
k
)
Ψ˜D −
(
efΨ˜C
k
a0
)
− d0,
Z = 2f e
(
1− a
k
)
Ψ˜Da− 2efΨ˜C
k
a2 + 2G˜aΩγ˜.
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In model Med, γ˜ =
d0
Ω
2 a.
In model Mef , γ˜ = f0e0
(
1− a
k0
)
aΨ˜D.
In model Mee, γ˜ = f0e0
(
1− a
k0
)
a.
In model Mek, γ˜ =
f0e0a
k0Ω
2 a.
We let
Γ∗b = −fe
k
a
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)Ψ˜D(ω)dω
−fe
k
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)Ψ˜D(ω)G˜
∗(ω)dω.
In model Med, we have
Γb = Γ
∗
b ,
Γd = − d0
Ω
2
∫
G˜aΩ(ω)dω,
Γh = −a d0
Ω
3
∫
G˜ΩΩ(ω)dω.
In model Mef ,
Γb = Γ
∗
b + f0e0
(
1− a
k0
)∫
G˜aΩ(ω)dω
−f0e0
k0
a
∫
Ψ˜D(ω)Ψ˜C(ω)G˜aΩ(ω)dω,
Γd = 0.
In model Mee,
Γbi = Γ
∗
bi + f0e0
(
1− a
k0
)∫
Ψ˜D(ω)G˜aΩ(ω)dω
−f0e0
k0
a
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)G˜aΩ(ω)dω,
Γd = 0.
In model Mek,
Γb = Γ
∗
b +
f0e0a
k0Ω
2
∫
Ψ˜D(ω)G˜aΩ(ω)dω
+
f0e0
k0Ω
2 a
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)G˜aΩ(ω)dω
−f0e0a
2
k0Ω
3
∫
G˜ΩΩ(ω)dω,
Γd = 0.
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5.7 Deriving the invasion exponent
General theory
Let S(q) be a n× 1 vector and S(h) a n× n matrix, satisfying
dS(q)i/dt =
∑
j
S(a)ijS(q)j + 
∫ ∑
jk
S(b)ijk(x)S(h)jk(x)dx, (IV.21)
dS(h)ij(x)/dt =
∑
k
S(c)ijkS(q)k +
∑
kl
S(d)ijklS(h)kl, (IV.22)
where S(a) is a n2 matrix, S(b) and S(c) are n3 matrices, and S(d) is a n4 matrix. Let
us expand all the parameters (S(a), S(b), S(c) and S(d)) as S(a) = S(a)0 + S(a)1 + ...,
and the variables as S(q) = (S(q)0 + S(q)1 + ...)eλt, S(h) = (S(h)0 + S(h)1 + ...)eλt,
with λ = λ0 + λ1 + ... being a scalar. The zeroth order satisﬁes
λ0S(q)0 = S(a)0S(q)0, (IV.23)
λ0S(h)0ij =
∑
k
S(c)0ijkS(q)
0
k +
∑
kl
S(d)0ijklS(h)
0
kl. (IV.24)
This is an eigenvalue problem, from which λ0, S(q)
0 and S(h)0 can be solved, where λ0
is chosen to be the eigenvalue for which the ﬁrst order correction is to be derived. The
ﬁrst order satisﬁes
λ0S(q)1i + λ
1S(q)0i = (S(a)
0S(q)1)i + (S(a)
1S(q)0)i
+
∫ ∑
jk
S(b)0ijk(x)S(h)
0
jk(x)dx.
Multiplying from left by p0T , the left eigenvector of S(a)0 corresponding to the eigenvalue
λ0, gives
λ1p0TS(q)0 = p0TS(a)1S(q)0 +
∑
i
p0i
∫ ∑
jk
S(b)0ijk(x)S(h)
0
jk(x)dx, (IV.25)
and thus
λ1 =
p0TS(a)1S(q)0 +
∑
i p
0
i
∫ ∑
jk S(b)
0
ijk(x)S(h)
0
jk(x)dx
p0TS(q)0
. (IV.26)
Derivation common to all models
We assume two genotypes a1 and a2, out of which 1 is the resident and 2 the mutant.
S(q) is the 3× 1 vector S(q) = (a,Ω), and S(h) the 3× 3 matrix
S(h) =
(
G˜∗ G˜aΩ
G˜TaΩ G˜ΩΩ
)
. (IV.27)
As there is no mutation, we have λij = δij .
We ﬁrst give the general derivation that is common for all 15 models, and then
specify the terms for the diﬀerent submodels. Below, the indices k and l include the case
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k, l = Ω, but the indices i, j are restricted to the species (i, j = 1, 2). The linearization
around the equilibrium can be written as
dati
dt
=
∑
k
RikS(q)
t
k + Γ
t
bi − Γtdi + Γthi ,
dΩ
t
dt
= −σΩt.
Note that Γthi refers to noise generated through the ﬁrst order term d
1
= d
e1
+d
t1
, and is
thus non-zero only in the M∗d models. Crucially, these terms are not incorporated into
the matrix R in this notation.
d =
d0
Ω + Ωs
=
d0
Ω
− d0
Ω
2 Ωs +
d0
Ω
3 Ω
2
s,
and thus
d =
d0
Ω
+
d0
Ω
3 Ω
2
s
=
d0
Ω
+
d0
Ω
3
∫
G˜ΩΩ(ω)dω.
We write Ω = Ω
e
+ Ω
t
and d = d
e
+d
t
. We have d
e
= d
e0
+d
e1
and d
t
= d
t0
+d
t1
, where
d
e0
=
d0
Ω
e ,
d
e1
=
d0
Ω
e3
∫
G˜eΩΩ(ω)dω,
d
t0
= − d0
Ω
e2 Ω
t
,
d
t1
=
d0
Ω
e3
∫
G˜tΩΩ(ω)dω − 3d
e1
Ω
e Ω
t
.
We write Γtbi , Γ
t
di
and Γthi as
Γtbi =
∑
ΓtqbikS(q)
t
k +
∑∫
ΓthbiklS(h)
t
kldω,
Γtdi =
∑
ΓtqdikS(q)
t
k +
∑∫
ΓthdiklS(h)
t
kldω,
Γthi =
∑
ΓtqhikS(q)
t
k +
∑∫
ΓthhiklS(h)
t
kldω,
and we write
Γtqik = Γ
tq
bik
− Γtqdik + Γ
tq
hik
,
Γthikl = Γ
th
bikl − Γthdikl + Γthhikl .
The matrix S(a) can then be written as S(a)0 + S(a)1, where
S(a)0ik = R
0
ik
S(a)0ΩΩ = −σ,
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and
S(a)1ik = R
1
ik + Γ
tq
ik,
S(a)1ΩΩ = 0.
The matrix S(b) is given by
S(b)ikl = Γ
th
ikl,
S(b)Ωkl = 0.
Linearizing the dynamics for the transient part of the correlation function gives
dG˜∗t
dt
= AeG˜∗t + G˜∗tAeT +AtG˜∗e + G˜∗eAtT + Zt,
dG˜taΩ
dt
= (Ae − σI)G˜taΩ +AtG˜eah + γ˜eG˜tΩΩ + γ˜tG˜eΩΩ,
dG˜tΩΩ
dt
= −σG˜tΩΩ.
The matrix Z is given, to the lowest order, by
Z = 2Da+ G˜ah + G˜
T
ah +AΛ + ΛA
T .
We write A = Ae+At, and split At as Atij =
∑
k A
tq
ijkS(q)
t
k, and γ
t as γti =
∑
k γ
tq
ikS(q)
t
k.
We write the matrix Z as Z = W +Q, where
Wij = 2δijDai,
Qij = Aijai +Ajiaj + G˜aih + G˜ajh.
We further write the transient parts as
W tij =
∑
k
W tqijkS(q)
t
k,
Qtij = G˜
t
aiΩγ˜
e
j + G˜
t
ajΩγ˜
e
i +
∑
k
QtqijkS(q)
t
k,
where
Qtqijk = A
e
ijδjk +A
e
jiδik +A
tq
ijka
e
j +A
tq
jika
e
i
+G˜eaiΩγ˜
tq
jk + G˜
e
ajΩγ˜
tq
ik .
The matrix S(c) then has elements
S(c)ijk = W
tq
ijk +Q
tq
ijk +
∑
l
AtqilkG˜
e
lj +
∑
l
AtqjlkG˜
e
li,
S(c)iΩk = S(c)Ωik
=
∑
j
AtqijkG˜
e
jΩ + γ˜
tq
ikG˜
e
ΩΩ
S(c)ΩΩΩ = 0.
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S(d) is the 34 matrix with the following non-zero elements (with k and l not including
Ω in these equations):
S(d)ijkl = A
e
ikδjl +A
e
jkδil,
S(d)ijkΩ = δikγ˜
e
j + δjkγ˜
e
i ,
S(d)iΩkΩ = S(d)ΩikΩ
= Aeik − σδik,
S(d)iΩΩΩ = S(d)ΩiΩΩ
= γ˜ei
S(d)ΩΩΩΩ = −σ.
The parameters that diﬀer between the 12 models are R, Γtqb , Γtqd ,Γ
th
b , Γ
th
d , A
e, Atq, γe,
γtq and W tq. We next give these separately for each model.
The Md models
Here, and in all model-speciﬁc deﬁnitions, the indices k and l do not include the case Ω.
We only give the non-zero terms, any undeﬁned terms equal zero. Further, we denote by
f, e, d, k the equilibrium values which should be more precisely written as f
e
, ee, d
e
, k
e
.
In all Md models,
Rik = δikfe− δikd0
(
1 +
ze
k
)
− d
0
aei
k
,
Aeij = δijfeΨ˜Dj − δijd
(
1 +
ze
k
)
− a
e
i d
k
Ψ˜C ,
Atqijk = −δij
d
k
− d
k
δikΨ˜C ,
W tqijk = 2δij
[
dδik
(
1 +
ze
k
)
+
daei
k
]
.
We obtain
R0ik = δikf
0
e0 − δikd0
(
1 +
ze0
k
0
)
− d
0
ae0i
k
0 ,
R1ik = −δikd
0
ze1
k
0 −
d
0
ae1i
k
0 .
In all models, the Γ terms have the following components.
Γtqdik = δik
d
0
k
W (0),
Γthdikl = δik
d
0
k
Ψ˜C(ω).
The additional components and the remaining non-zero terms are listed below sep-
arately for each sub-model.
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Model Mde
RiΩ = f0e0a
e
i ,
ΓthbikΩ = f0e0δikΨ˜Di(ω),
AtqijΩ = δijf0e0Ψ˜Dj ,
γ˜ei = f0e0a
e
i ,
γ˜tqik = f0e0δik.
Model Mdf
RiΩ = f0e0a
e
i ,
ΓthbikΩ = f0e0δik(ω),
AtqijΩ = δijf0e0Ψ˜Dj ,
γ˜ei = f0e0Ψ˜Dia
e
i ,
γ˜tqik = f0e0Ψ˜Diδik.
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Model Mdk
RiΩ =
d0a
e
i z
e
k0Ω
e2
,
Γtqdik = −
d0
k0Ω
e2
∫
G˜eaiΩ(ω)dω
− d0δik
k0Ω
e2
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜eajΩ(ω)dω
+
d0δikz
e
k0Ω
e3
∫
G˜eΩΩ(ω)dω +
d0a
e
i
k0Ω
e3
∫
G˜eΩΩ(ω)dω,
ΓtqdiΩ = −
d0a
e
i
k0Ω
e2
W (0)− d0
k0Ω
e2
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜∗eij (ω)dω
+2
d0z
e
k0Ω
e3
∫
G˜eaiΩ(ω)dω
+2
d0a
e
i
k0Ω
e3
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜eajΩ(ω)dω
−3d0a
e
i z
e
k0Ω
e4
∫
G˜eΩΩ(ω)dω,
ΓthdikΩ = −
d0z
eδik
k0Ω
e2
− d0a
e
i
k0Ω
e2
Ψ˜C(ω),
ΓthdiΩΩ =
d0a
e
i z
e
k0Ω
e3
,
AtqijΩ =
δijd0z
e
k0Ω
e2
+
d0Ψ˜Ca
e
i
k0Ω
e2
,
γ˜ei =
d0a
e
i z
e
k0Ω
e2
,
γ˜tqik =
d0δikz
e
k0Ω
e2
+
d0a
e
i
k0Ω
e2
γ˜tqiΩ = −2
d0a
e
i z
e
k0Ω
e3
,
W tqijΩ = −
2δijd0a
e
i z
e
k0Ω
e2
.
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Model Mdd
RiΩ =
d0a
e
i
Ω
e2
(
1 +
ze
k0
)
,
Γtqdik = −
d0
k0Ω
e2
∫
G˜eaiΩ(ω)dω,
− d0δik
k0Ω
e2
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜eajΩ(ω)dω
ΓtqdiΩ = −
d0a
e
i
k0Ω
e2
W (0)− d0
k0Ω
e2
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜∗eij (ω)dω,
+2
d0
Ω
e3
(1 +
ze
k0
)
∫
G˜eaiΩ(ω)dω,
+2
d0a
e
i
k0Ω
e3
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜eajΩ(ω)dω
ΓthdikΩ = −
d0a
e
i
k0Ω
e2
Ψ˜C(ω)− δik d0
Ω
e2
(1 +
ze
k0
),
Γtqhik = −[δik
(
1 +
ze0
k
0
)
+
ae0i
k0
]d
e1
,
ΓtqhiΩ =
3d
e1
Ω
e
(
1 +
ze0
k
0
)
ae0i ,
ΓthhiΩΩ = −
(
1 +
ze0
k
0
)
ae0i
d0
Ω
e3 ,
AtqijΩ = δij
d0
Ω
e2
(1 +
ze
k0
) +
d0a
e
i
k0Ω
e2
Ψ˜C ,
γ˜ei =
d0
Ω
e2
aei (1 +
ze
k0
),
γ˜tqik = δik
d0
Ω
e2
(1 +
ze
k0
) +
d0
Ω
e2
aei
k0
,
γ˜tqiΩ = −2
d0
Ω
e3
aei (1 +
ze
k0
),
W tqijΩ = −2δij
d0
Ω
e2
aei (1 +
ze
k0
).
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The Mf models
In all Mf models,
R0ik = δikf
0
e0
(
1− z
e0
k
0
)
− f
0
e0 ae0i
k
0 − d
0
δik,
R1ik = −δikf0e0 z
e1
k
0 −
f
0
e0 ae1i
k
0 ,
Aeij = δijfe
(
1− z¯
e
k
)
Ψ˜Di −
feΨ˜C
k
aei Ψ˜Di − dδij ,
Atqijk = −δij
fe
k
Ψ˜Di − δik
feΨ˜C
k
Ψ˜Di ,
W tqijk = 2δijδikd.
In all Mf models, the Γ terms have the following components.
Γtqbik = −δik
fe
k
W (0),
Γthbikl = −δik
fe
k
Ψ˜C(ω).
The additional components and the remaining non-zero terms are listed below separately
for each submodel.
Model Mfe
RiΩ = f0e0
(
1− z
e
k0
)
aei ,
Γtqbik = −
f0e0
k0
∫
Ψ˜Di(ω)G˜
e
aiΩ(ω)dω
−δik f0e0
k0
∫
Ψ˜Di(ω)Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜∗eajΩ(ω)dω,
ΓtqbiΩ = −
f0e0
k0
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜∗eij (ω)dω
−f0e0
k0
W (0)aei ,
ΓthbikΩ = δikf0e0
(
1− z
e
k0
)
Ψ˜Di(ω)
−f0e0a
e
i
k0
Ψ˜Di(ω)Ψ˜C(ω),
AtqijΩ = δijf0e0
(
1− z¯
e
k0
)
Ψ˜Di −
f0e0Ψ˜C
k0
aei Ψ˜Di ,
γ˜ei = f0e0
(
1− z¯
e
k0
)
aei .
γ˜tqik = δikf0e0
(
1− z¯
e
k0
)
− f0e0 a
e
i
k0
.
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Model Mff
RiΩ = f0e0
(
1− z
e
k0
)
aei ,
Γtqbik = −
f0e0
k0
∫
G˜eaiΩ(ω)dω
−δik f0e0
k0
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜∗eajΩ(ω)dω,
ΓtqbiΩ = −
f0e0
k0
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜∗eij (ω)dω
−f0e0
k0
W (0)aei ,
ΓthbikΩ = δikf0e0
(
1− z
e
k0
)
−f0e0a
e
i
k0
Ψ˜C(ω),
AtqijΩ = δijf0e0
(
1− z¯
e
k0
)
Ψ˜Di −
f0e0Ψ˜C
k0
aei Ψ˜Di ,
γ˜ei = f0e0
(
1− z¯
e
k0
)
aei Ψ˜Di .
γ˜tqik = δikf0e0(1−
z¯e
k0
)Ψ˜Di − f0e0
aei
k0
Ψ˜Di .
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Model Mfk
RiΩ = f0e0
zeaei
k0Ω
e2 ,
Γtqbik =
f0e0
k0Ω
e2
∫
G˜eaiΩ(ω)dω
+δik
f0e0
k0Ω
e2
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜∗eajΩ(ω)dω
−f0e0 a
e
i + δikz
e
k0Ω
e3
∫
G˜eΩΩ(ω)dω,
ΓtqbiΩ = −2f0e0
ze
k0Ω
e3
∫
G˜eaiΩ(ω)dω
−2f0e0 a
e
i
k0Ω
e3
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜∗eajΩ(ω)dω
+3f0e0
zeaei
k0Ω
e4
∫
G˜eΩΩ(ω)dω
+2
f0e0
k0Ω
e2
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜∗eij (ω)dω
+2
f0e0W (0)
k0Ω
e2 a
e
i ,
ΓthbikΩ = δikf0e0
ze
k0Ω
e2
+f0e0
aei
k0Ω
e2 Ψ˜C(ω),
ΓthbiΩΩ = −f0e0
zeaei
k0Ω
e3 ,
AtqijΩ = δijf0e0
z¯e
k0Ω
e2 Ψ˜Di +
f0e0Ψ˜C
k0Ω
e2 a
e
i Ψ˜Di ,
γ˜ei =
f0e0z
e
k0Ω
e2
aei Ψ˜Di ,
γ˜tqik =
f0e0Ψ˜Di(z
eδik + a
e
i )
k0Ω
e2
,
γ˜tqiΩ = −2f0e0
Ψ˜Diz
eaei
k0Ω
e3
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Model Mfd
RiΩ =
d0a
e
i
Ω
e2 ,
ΓtqdiΩ = 2
d0
Ω
e3
∫
G˜∗eaiΩ(ω)dω,
ΓthdikΩ = −δik
d0
Ω
e2 ,
Γtqhik = −d
e1
δik,
ΓtqhiΩ = 3
d
e1
Ω
e a
e
i ,
ΓthhiΩΩ = −aei
d0
Ω
e3 ,
AtqijΩ = δij
d0
Ω
e2 ,
γ˜ei =
d0
Ω
e2
aei ,
γ˜tqik = δik
d0
Ω
e2
,
γ˜tqiΩ = −2
d0
Ω
e3
aei ,
W tqijΩ = −2δij
d0a
e
i
Ω
e2 .
The Me models
These derivations diﬀer from those of the Mf models only in placement of the dispersal
kernels. These may aﬀect Γtqb ,Γ
th
b , A
e, Atq, γe, and γtq. The matrices R, Γtqd , Γ
th
d , Γ
tq
h ,
Γthh andW
tq, however, are unchanged from the corresponding Mf models. Thus, we here
give the terms of only the former components. In all Me models,
Aeij = δijfe
(
1− z¯
e
k
)
Ψ˜Di −
feΨ˜C
k
aei − dδij ,
Atqijk = −δij
fe
k
Ψ˜Di − δik
feΨ˜C
k
.
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Model Mee
Γtqbik = −
f0e0
k0
∫
Ψ˜Di(ω)G˜
e
aiΩ(ω)dω
−δik f0e0
k0
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜∗eajΩ(ω)dω
−δik f0e0
k0
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)Ψ˜Di(ω)dωΩ
e
,
ΓtqbiΩ = −
f0e0
k0
∫
Ψ˜Di(ω)Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜∗eij (ω)dω
−f0e0
k0
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)Ψ˜Di(ω)dωai
e,
Γthbikl = −δik
f0e0Ω
e
k0
Ψ˜Di(ω)Ψ˜C(ω),
ΓthbikΩ = δikf0e0
(
1− z
e
k0
)
Ψ˜Di(ω)
−f0e0a
e
i
k0
Ψ˜C(ω),
AtqijΩ = δijf0e0
(
1− z¯
e
k0
)
Ψ˜Di −
f0e0Ψ˜C
k0
aei ,
γ˜ei = f0e0
(
1− z¯
e
k0
)
aei .
γ˜tqik = δikf0e0(1−
z¯e
k0
)− f0e0 a
e
i
k0
.
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Model Mef
Γtqbik = −
f0e0
k0
∫
G˜eaiΩ(ω)dω
−δik f0e0
k0
∫
Ψ˜Di(ω)Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜∗eajΩ(ω)dω
−δik f0e0
k0
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)Ψ˜Di(ω)dωΩ
e
,
ΓtqbiΩ = −
f0e0
k0
∫
Ψ˜Di(ω)Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜∗eij (ω)dω
−f0e0
k0
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)Ψ˜Di(ω)dωai
e,
Γthbikl = −δik
f0e0Ω
e
k0
Ψ˜C(ω)Ψ˜Di(ω),
ΓthbikΩ = δikf0e0
(
1− z
e
k0
)
−f0e0a
e
i
k0
Ψ˜C(ω)Ψ˜Di(ω),
AtqijΩ = δijf0e0
(
1− z¯
e
k0
)
Ψ˜Di −
f0e0Ψ˜C
k0
aei ,
γ˜ei = f0e0
(
1− z¯
e
k0
)
aei Ψ˜Di .
γ˜tqik = δikf0e0(1−
z¯e
k0
)Ψ˜Di − f0e0
aei
k0
Ψ˜Di .
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Model Mek
Γtqbik =
f0e0
k0Ω
e2
∫
Ψ˜Di(ω)G˜
e
aiΩ(ω)dω
+δik
f0e0
k0Ω
e2
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜∗eajΩ(ω)dω
−f0e0 a
e
i + δikz
e
k0Ω
e3
∫
G˜eΩΩ(ω)dω
−f0e0
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)Ψ˜Di(ω)dωδik
k0Ω
e ,
ΓtqbiΩ = −2f0e0
ze
k0Ω
e3
∫
G˜eaiΩ(ω)dω
−2f0e0 a
e
i
k0Ω
e3
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)Ψ˜Di(ω)
∑
j
G˜∗eajΩ(ω)dω
+3f0e0
zeaei
k0Ω
e4
∫
G˜eΩΩ(ω)dω
+2
f0e0
k0Ω
e2
∫
Ψ˜Di(ω)Ψ˜C(ω)
∑
j
G˜∗eij (ω)dω
+2
f0e0
∫
Ψ˜C(ω)Ψ˜Di(ω)dω
k0Ω
e2 a
e
i ,
Γthbikl = −δik
f0e0
k0Ω
e Ψ˜Di(ω)Ψ˜C(ω),
ΓthbikΩ = δikf0e0
ze
k0Ω
e2
+f0e0
aei
k0Ω
e2 Ψ˜C(ω)Ψ˜Di(ω),
ΓthbiΩΩ = −f0e0
zeaei
k0Ω
e3 ,
AtqijΩ = δijf0e0
z¯e
k0Ω
e2
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6 Supplementary ﬁgures
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Supplementary Fig. S1 | Corresponding to Fig. 3, showing the SGD
dispersal index (n = 2, sD = (2, 4), ζ12 = 0.02).
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Supplementary Fig. S2 | Corresponding to Fig. 3b, showing the
SGD dispersal index for populations that diﬀer in heritability and genetic
variation. Mutation rate is low (i.e. heritability is high) in panels aceg
(ζ12 = 0.02 when n = 2 (panels aeg), sM = 0.1 when n = 10 (panel c)),
and high in panels bdfh (ζ12 = 0.25 when n = 2 (panels bfh), sM = 1 when
n = 10 (panel d)). Panels ab diﬀer from panels cd in that the population
comprised 2 genotypes sD = (2, 4) in ab, and 10 genotypes spanning the
same range in cd. Panels ef and gh all assume the population comprises 2
genotypes, yet these diﬀer from ab in the range spanned by the genotypes
- sD = (1, 2) and sD = (5, 6) in panels ef and gh respectively.
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Supplementary Fig. S3 | Corresponding to Fig. 3b, showing the CSS
dispersal distance in the 12 model variants.
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Supplementary Fig. S4 | Corresponding to Fig. 3b, showing the SGD
dispersal index in the 12 model variants (n = 2, sD = (2, 4), ζ12 = 0.02).
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